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; tip in one-d*e bottles only, В 
ilk, Don't allow anyone to иК 
io on the plea o* promise that it 
1" and “will anawer every per. 
that you get O-A-S-T-O-M-A.

IB 1,000 YEAHS

le in Vente* is a Heap 
of Bulna

>t r* • \ i~\4»
July 14,—The Campanile, 

[close to the cathedral, has 
here it stood, and la now a 
ns. The cathedral and pal- 
doges are quite sale, but a 

uie royal palace was 4am-. 
Mrs on the Campanile'were 
|en commenced, today-; it la 
e was some loss of life. The 
surrounded by a cordon of

intimation of danger was the 
pearance yesterday of a 
1 crack In the corner of the 
$ the clock tower and the 
f two windows. A concert, 
been arranged to take place 
sza yesterday evening, was 
r order of the prefect, with 
of preventing a concourse of 
le Campanile stood opposite 
, or cathedral <*E St. Marks 
nded in 888, restored in 132k 
ith a marble top in 1*1.7 and 
v crowned with the figure of 
learly 16 feet high. The 
vestibule, on: the east, side 

ipanile, was once a rendes- , 
e nobility and afterwards a 
om for the guards during 
s of the great council. The 
r stands opposite the Çam-

Italy, July 14,—A little be- 
bllapse the. noise of falling 
Bin the bell tower wanted 
papers, workmen and tour- 
impending danger, and the 

for their lives, crying “The 
I is falling."
в disaster" waa comprehend- 
ps were seen in the streets 
the dstruction of one of the 
treasures in the kingdom. 

Lnsovini’s1 statues of Vene- 
l were demoUahëd in; the 
Logetta, while a beautiful 

a Paul Veronezz painting 
ked in the palace. The wing 
1 from the top of the bell 
I thrown down to the front 
e Cathedral, smashing the 
nmn, which was hurled 35 
heaping the column sppport- 
lith angle of the Cathedral, 
krerting a more serious dis-

July 14,—The deputies of 
re telegraphed to the govem- 
iome for authorization to 
i: lottery fpr the purpose, of 
ids to rebuild the tower. •

<■ --------- r r.
nry Dictionary says:—’"fhe 
of St. Mark’s is a square 

■enice, measuring 42 feet' to 
.820?feet high to the angel at 
f the pyramidal spire.- It 
in 902, but the arcarded bel- 
i, with the square die and 
K)ve, dates only from the

COULDN’T SEE KING.

Ocean to Return Lock of 
air He Clipped in 1860.

July
і aged colored barber who 
on don a month ago to те- 
tward VII., King of Bng- 
>ck of hair clipped fronithe 
EM ward, Prince of Wales; 
prince visited the United 

860, returned to Washington 
bis, who is about 90 years 
irly heartbroken over the
:nt of the. coronation, and
tat he did not see King.ДО- 
.could not return to him the 
ck of hair which he has all 
і kept in a little vial. k • 
jewia was a barber on one 
вг steamers and gave the « 
Vales a hair cut and shorn- * 
i trip of the royal- party у 
*o to mac to Mount Vernon. V 
oor and spent the savings 
ie on his journey across,the 
he little look of hair. He 
hough, except fori the fact 
ïoronation was postponed. 
England is a fine country 
i the greatest city, in the
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Canadian products at the exhibition to 
be held there In 1903.

The benighted Britisher does not 
know what candy is, and when some 
generous Canadian Santa Claus sends 
a box of sweets over to England for 
some tittle friend the сгцеї customs 
officers, fearing dynamite or something, 
else, persistently opens it, and It is 
supposed samples the packages to the 
loss of the intended recipient. This 
is because packages are labelled 
“candy.” The post office department 
has issued notice that it the customs 
declarations on the package is mark
ed "confectionery’’ the partiel will mot 
be opened In England.

Judge Burbidge has given Judgment 
in the exchequer court in the case of 
the Luxfer Prism Co. of Toronto 
against1 Webster Bros, and Parkes of 
Montreal for Infringement of the pat
ent for the manufacture of prismatic 
glass. The Judgment went for the 
plaintiffs. 7

Today’s mall from Australia brought 
the regular monthly report from J. S. 
Larke, Canadian agent. • He states

OTTAWA. ,ш, 1,ГА cable "“„її Г.ГЇЇ.ЇЇ'їїш'ЇЇЇЇіЇЇ

jias been received by the militia de- pn products which Canada, among 
partaient announcing that owing to. other countries, can 1 supply, such as 
the lack of accommodation on the bacon and hams, butter and cheese,
transport Cestrian 34 officers and 235 frulta ana vegetables, meats and fish,

, , . _ . , and poultry, etc. These changes do
non-commissioned officers and men of not becom9 operative- until accepted
the Canadian Mounted Rifles are re- by the house of representatives. Mr.

Larke says some good orders had gone 
to Canada in general lines of trade, 
and, he thinks, many buyers who have

/

OTTAWA. і

BRITISH WAR OFFICEllo sentiment 
against the 

le attitude of1 рЦр
macito coal operators; that - v

settlementtorcM ylela and make ^or,et* By Both Commons and
"It had been the proud -boast of the . Lords,
aited Mine Workers that since our 

organization "became a power in the 
labor world. Contract* based solely

of our 
olate, and in

. .......... ,.... Щfailuroto Mve
up to the high standard thât has made 
our Union pre-eminent ampng organ- 
- tions 'tif labor, would, prove a sub- 

illation of all the charges and al
legations made against us by

DORCHESTEfl.
Death of Edmund «Mtôp, Inspector of 

Publie works, f} f;-y :
№t?

SE:Opposed Sympathetic StHkedf $8* 
Soft Coal Men united

-, . .. -, Vі oraranii

T. Help Out the Anthracite 
in Thpb* Fnweirt; Trouble,

■ut Suggested the Appropriaghm of ^ 
950,000 Spot Cash end Further 8

Canadians in South Africa 
Awaiting Transportation 

Home.

mm
> W':

DORCHESTER, N. B„ July 17.-Ed- 
mund Bishop, government Inspector of 
the publia worfce now in course of con
struction at Cole’s F0int, and one of 
Dorchester’s best known citizen*, died 
this evening at his residence. He w1 
63 years old. He 'leaves a widow* 
a large family of children. He , 
prominent Orangeman and war " 
tendant always at thé Baptis- 

The funeral will take place 
urday; interment at Talyor*.
He leaves two brothers, Z- 
Brooklyn, N. T., and WllUa 
county; ahp one sister, Mr 
Lawrence of Moncton.

Oeneral Buller-e Liberal Advocate Waa 
Not Supported *y the M. hi - A 

Promise of üeferiç Made In 
the Upper House.

this SulCrack Rifle Shots From the Antipodes 
.Will Visit Canada and Shoot 

Here, LONDON, July 17.—The Buller con
troversy was again raised by Sir Ed
ward Grey (liberal). In the house of 
commons today on the war office vote.
Sir Edward charged the war office of
ficials with having acted unfairly to
wards General Buller and demanded 
the publication of .further papers. Sir
Edward’s proposed vpte of censure of BEVERLY м.» julv 
the government for its treatment of mfkerv éu.’ '
General Duller was defeated by 236 ИГЛ Jt|M
££king° 98 aÿeS’ аПЄГ mUCh 8PeeCh old

Simniek^eouBiy the war office was

our en-
Contrl butions to the Hard

"І am firm In my conviction that the 
■НН£9ШІ1ітЯНЯМ|рі1Р|Я In the antbradte fields can and

•——— will be won without repudiating'
INDIANAPOLIS, July 17.—At the r^ontra6ta wlth the bituminous

The speech was greeted with great 
iplause from both aethracite and hl-

Coal Strikers.Does Not Know What Candy le—Klee 
Must Hang — Off to Japan 'in 

October—LuxfUr Prism Co.
Won Its Caws.

our

-

meeting of the United Mine Workers 
today, President John J. Mitchell a 
strongly opposed the ordering of а. Л1 

sympathetic strike and advocated til

A DEEP MYSTERY.
s.
n of the Illinois miners 
l, which was seconded, 
eagdatlons be adopted.

lie question was being put When a 
gate rose to ask for information, 
then began the debate, which 

led until adjournment.
The debate was very earnest on both 

and was participated in by 
représentatives of both branches.

Those in favor of the recommenda
tion of President Mitchell wene In the 
ratio of three to ,, one comp&red to 
those against , ;
['An adjournment was then taken until 

10 o'clock Friday morning to enable 
tile anthracite men to hold the caucus.

At a caucus of the Illinois delegation 
held tonight it was determined to op* 
pose a généras strike. It was also de
cided to stand by the recommendations 
of President Mitchell, with the .excep
tion of the one declaring in javor of 

9*n assessment of $1 per'week on mem
bers of tie union.

-
been missing since noon of June 
deeper than ever and is as far 
solutipn as It waa 15 minues after 
boy toddled away from his father 
Chebacco Pond, Essex.

Bloodhounds and hunters spent ah 
Thursday hunting through the woods, 
but fatted to find anything new. Mr. 
Clark has given up hopes of. ever see
ing the boy alive again, but Mrs. Clark 
believes that the 'boy is alive and will 
eventually be returned tp his home.

■be directed to fkpgfopriate $60,000 tot, 
the retief of the anthracite minerti.

2. That the unions appropriate for 
the same purpose as large a sunq as 
they can afford. . >

3. That an assessment of It per
gone to England for the coronation, *.^ be tov,ed 0n ^ members Of 
will, on their return, personally lnves- unlPns.
tigate thè Canadian market. * . 4. That all officers of the national

districts drawing a salary of Щ a 
month or over contribute 25 per cent, 
of their salaries. > ' ‘ ' ’iXîî"

5. That an appeal be made tp all 
trade unions and citizens generally to

LONDON, July IT Since his removal а‘б. шт ^dd^eVtoto^ America 

to Cowes, the progress of the King people be Issued, appealing to the 
has been so rapid that his physicians American pepple to taring suqh pres- 
have ordered а щзге liberal diet for 8™re t0 beaf as wI11 compel the opeTrHis_Majesty. ^ ‘KSKv- FREDEMCTSN-

J3bSS* reported rto^WveW^enfi«d “ ^atmtoee -------------

Gteaner Fu"
nmile^utte^hto1 generaî°croffitkm.re" ; ‘^ °f

It baa been decided that no special “ivL10 ° Й9Ск,^іаау
missions shall be invited to the cor- ”аогп1ЗД to permit the anthraelte лаев д__ ______________________
onation, and foreign natlone will he l*"eeent their desire» as *»vlto. ». J. », th. тл«,ні ^ OF H„ July 17.
represented at Westminster Abbey a Unlt to 016 conT^atton- V, to °®Ah**^ M*» Libel Suit —A fierce squall that suddenly swept

during the ceremony there by thélr INDIÀNAPQLI8 Ind. July И—If l. ’ V - •» Qulokly же Possible. off the mainland this af ternoen caughtMotherwen; 2nd C. A., Capt. Adam- ^assadors and ministers. th» ££ and influence' оПУВІ

mn r n „ n . Tt w a ' Mitchell of the United Mine WorifeSrn ; : , were 16 ot the hdP of the Oceanic
son, G. G. F. G., Lt. W. A. McCrim- RHODES’ SCHOLARSHIPS. shall prevail with the members otite FREDERICTON 17 -гьі. =# house, out on a pleasure trip. Four-

; 7th regiment, Lt D. D. Young, mucetion Department Notified of Their oriRmization, tlÿre will be m gegédal: ternôdé**' Fredericton Gleaner con- *ot 016 nurober' tw? men 6116
G. :G. B,G.; Lt. ,C. A. Beardmore, lertitution. strike of the organtoatlon. Ж» SL- * *T**W?» Gleaner con- twelve women, werp drovmed, while
Royal Grenadiers; bieuts, G. A, Mac-; ' • *>» ces of such, a step being Іакеп em>w editorial article, ^Wl° women and Fred Miles, whp .was
beth, F. S. Morrison, W. H. Bell, Sur- The minietir^t ° edMtiion^esterday re- ^ velY remote. beaded “C. I. Milligan’s Promise ot ЬУ
geon Capt. D. M. Anderson ; Vet. Capt. eeived through the ee^etary of‘staled de- In his speech in the convention this Libel”: . The names of the drown-

J- — KasarAas ssrtig.. *»• *:**** ■*« *».
Sir A. P. Caron was invited to at- the value of £ЗІЮ rich!1*,n^Ont^o^Q^etoe That the bituminous rqlnera continue tft ^bat Papers were served of Jas. H. Catfibridy.^

tend the banquet to be given by the Newfoundland receive one each. The work and that a system of assessment Crochet yesterday In a. libel suit of и і h d walter'
allied British societies aiffi coronation «Роп the members of the Order, w^ Manager MllUgap of the St. John * Ttose*"
teetival association in Boston on the astic attainments; (2) виссеетіп^'та^у he outHned, be carried tot O' effévl'Іб ЩІЙФШІЛ. The Globe would ітціу 12 В#8ЄХ
date fixed tor the coronation; June outdoor sports; -• ts)-"«nanties ot manhood, the best means of affording edd ahd that Mr. Milligan has -commenced ac- Danvera, fliese. ^ .
26th, and respond to the toast of “The «'nd0n^Z’nn^^,L=t0 <ÎUvty’ support to the striking anthracite inen t,0°. but such to not the case. He can M™“P? McDonald, 500 Prospect street,
Day We Honor.” Even this has been in the east. " bring action on Saturday or Monday »
postponed until August. school days* ot mSt-fi! forée'ot charactar. His recommendation, if It had been ^le^ but under the Libel Act of 1894 ”7* A«ams» irortemouth; N. H.

In a letter received by Col.. Slier- T5£?SfeS!ne ln .^is letter, adopted by the Qonvention tills after- he must patiently await the lapse of Adame, sister pf above, Ports-;
wood from Major Sutherland, adjut- Set that trMt4e8Caof^'jfcroSSdei? wti! n<>on* would have settled the entire a number ,of days. He can' proceed “
ant of the Risley team, the latter ài-e desirous of making regulations in re- Question for which the convention was after five clear days from Monday Gatnerme Bowes, SaxinvWe, Mass,
states that the National Rifle Assocl- £»rd to the matter by which the qualifltea- called and an immediate adjournment last. There will he nothing to prevent Elizabeth Bowes, sister of . Gather-
atlon will be sure to send a team to The® truetere ddto^efore would have followed. hie going on to trial with all the speed Ma®s’.„ .
Ottawa, and as many Australians and minister of education in each province give A motion to adopt the suggestions of he desires. He may have thfe case _/Т?8ІЄ Chase> Newham street,
New Zealanders return by way of hie opinion, with regard generally to the President Mitohell provoked a long tried at the next sitting pf the court, Malden, Mass. ^ ' v ^
Canada, a strong effort is being made „'S cans ItrentiSi6 debate, In which the general'sentiment and Mr. Crocket wii do all in his _>”n* SJlertîan’ 71 Aut)urn streatl
to secure teams from their number to eage in the trustees’ letter to him,gwMch w*s against the ordering of the strike, power to assist Mr. Milligan to get the Medfprd^
compete lor the Palma trophy. indicates a probability that the other prov- The men from the anthracite regions case on quickly; and the act itself will Eva Marshall, Haverhill. Mass.

Lord Dundonald will likely reach finally made a request that they be al- materially assist Mr. Milligan if he МНУr Marsha», sister of Eva, Haver-
Montreal on, Friday, 25th, Ottawa there are seTerBi province* ™ot mentioned lowed to hold a caucus to determine is anxious to proceed to business. м“’ Jfff8’
on the following day. On his arrival in Мц. Rhodes* will, but the trustees would an expression of opinion as to what There will be no substantial reason for Isabell Kaouska, Cambridge, Mass,
here he will be met by officers of the “kecplnions, In the caee of all the provf they thought the convention, should do, delay after Monday next, and after an baura Gilmore, Exeter, N. H.
local militia and honored with a salute jK* Ç and an Adjournment of the con- action has been once started the pub- The aaved are Allce Haggerty, LH-
of 11 guns." A guard ot honor will be acholarehlps in, at all events, some of those vention for this purpose. Their re- lie who. are Ipoking for facts which a HaD Brennsahün, Skiper Fred Miles,
called out for the occasion. provinces.’’ quest was granted and the adjourn- trial can disclose are not likelv to, have The bodies of Farrington, Alwftrd.

AnArder-in-council has been passed а^ї‘1іЙ£и0‘ДгЙЦ'ment was taken’ The men wbo were sympathy for the person who is re- BeS8le Cha8e- Bv»'Marshall and lea-
granting a holiday to government em- to Lord Strathcona, a copy^of wbkh^toItor- lB tavor ot a strike were. In a'decided sponsible for the delay. The notice of bel1 Kax3Uska bave not Уе1 h®®11 recov-
pioyes on the çivie holiday, Monday, warded by Lord strathcona, together minority ln the convent!oni Ttfree Monday last ie served unded section ered-August 4th. SVSÆ ronow.Lre^e speechea were ™ade members of the four^ theLlb!lHns foU^wsT ^11 the others were taken from thé

In view of fhe strong effors being graph occura^'n 'ia ‘toned that thePstu- anthracite districts, asldng that the No BhalI ]le Hh_. . water by fishermen and taken to the
made to secure a respite for Ride, the gents can be elected ln time to go Into re- aeft coal men walk out, and twice' as In any^newspaper!1 unfese and untiL^thè leland, where they were workd ever
Toronto murderer, there was a meet- eldence at Oxford in October, 1903. many were mpde by the anthracite plaintiff shall have given the defendant, for a long time by Doctors Warren- of
ing of the cabinet this morning to con- nnzx^XT, _ ,—- men urging the soft coal men to con- І'іЧї® Ln Jla“,netJy "P^Wng the Bpston and Richter of Portsmouth,
Sider the matter. It was decided not SENATOR PROCTOR TELLS THIS STORY. ,tkme at work- К ааув Гп1^ са8е°оІ a d’aiD but to no purpose.
to Interfere but to let the law take lta Senator Proctor ot Vermont says the President Mitchel then made an ad- and for at least fourteen clear day» in the Farrington and Alvfard were both
course. Rice will be hanged on Fri- finest speech he ever made consisted of dress In which he said: caise hr a weekly or other newspaper, in law students at Harvard University,X Sydney Fisher and Wm Hutch ^ ^s^in^â E^ave and Im- ,at Forsyth Hall. Both w^e

. ~™'’ by and HutÇb- speech directed at the Green Mountain sen- Р°г1а11* question which now confronts notice mentioned in this section may be good swimmers and lost their lives
inson, ex-M. P., will probably leave for ator. He aald, "No man in Vermont- la you, lt Is Imperative that you should served in the same manner aa an ordinary trying to rescue the others.
Japan In, October. The Canadian gov- Jjtowrt tovote uniewh»hae made^B.OOO weigh with the greatest possible care eu™nl<^a , Thé party put off from the hptel
ernment wtil erect a separate build- I wU^Maaaachuretta ресіІе.’Шж- the momentous problem with which Mr’ Cipcket does not Intend to mate Ите tlme after the lunch hour, in-
!ng at Osaka In "which to display thqjcago Inter-Ocean. • Y°u have to deal. -I sincerely trust- 4,1 ap0.Iofy" It,would “Я* be ,n tbe tent on having a few hours sail arid

that your decision shall carry hope ahd pur>1, tiiterest for him to do eo. The relaxation from their hotel dutlçs..
Inspiration to that great army of men, Pobllc Interests wiy be better, served The boat was a long open one, such
women and children in the anthracite by .a trial of the case, and an honorable as ig used by "whalemen - and seiners,
fields, who are watching and praying public wlU be .better satisfied If Mr. rlggé№vlth a small sail. Such boats
In expectation that this assembly will Milligan will proceed quickly. Geo. àre “«Sally considered quite safe,
devise some measure which shall prove Ajlen, K. .C., M. P. P., has been The MS who gpt into her, however, 
sufficient to enable them to obtain liv- retained by Mr. Crocket and his to- aent h6r well down ln tbe water arid
ing wages and humane, American con- structions are to expedite matters. MUeg № experiericsd man ? but
«Hone ot employment, personally I — ---------------------«— , wfae room to work her. ■ 1

you a Malb!atl°n DEATH OF A NOVA SCOTIA M. R; P. A-fine southwesterly breeze wae
of the fact that their success will be . : . ;...... «■>..- . Ьіота#,' however, and the boat soon
yours and their defeat win be your Y1 w , ЯП(Ч1,- , d_ sped out of .‘the little sheltered harbor

moreover, _the destruction of , HALIFAX, July 17.—A special de- . t bd(>w the ^1е1 A ctrcult' ot
the United Mine Workers’ oeganiza- ipatch from Cherry HI»,, Bridgewater, Appledore Island was made. The par- 

^anthracite coal fields of states that E. IX Davison, M. P. P., ty was a Jolly one and very little at- 
est иотяіь^8, Jh^Ld llle ST^Xr for Lunenburg, died there fit one o’- tention was paid to the weather until
ЇЇ.ГЇЇЇЇсм.ш.у.н‘Z»

-id. "її* «їїїм» 246 “ії3*1.? Й”'" тШе “<шшг “ ““ р1*“ — Аішпа м from a. lÏÏnd. but

mv Ca? ®xPree* to say that Edward Doran Davison was the sec- But the squall with its mission pf
views exDrt2ed°LtoHr^r>|d 7™ ond 000 of Edward D. Davison, one of death outsped thp bqat, and catching 
a mtlonai some to favor of the pioneer lumber manufacturers of ц some tew- hundred feet'pff shore,
I have during all mv'lîfe in th^i^bfr Nova ^of^ 605 tbe founder of the whirled it over in a twinkling. Every 
movement declared that mntracts flrm of E" D" Uavison * Sons, Ltd. He person ln the boat was thrown into the 
mutually1 zm^bould^urina ^ir was 68 yeara ot *** and 1<*vee two water- and then began that frantic 

life be kept inviolate. <llWayS 8UCCeedS 8UCh
vTo" organized ^h^^ff^ Aln|a’ aaue'bter of Col. Hickman of The three men, all good swimmers,

of 96 Now Germany. Mr. Davison was a badly handicapped, for the boat,

ssr irSSÏÏSalrttïïSÏÏS

Strike ot any magnitude, Œ h« ^ probably take place on Sunday. the MаГПТ Т V * n
been successful. In mgr judgment, the ' 7 though wprking hard, managed to keep 0s Je MCvULL I , Ш. D.

United Mine. Workers should notre- BELFAST, Me.. July 17.- Rev. Harry, twA nf thn ґл- ' ir ™ « t.peat the mistakes which mark the L”U wag installed pastor of the First Par- two of the women away from the . . . M. H. C S* LONDON,
nnth trod hv the (лШи. , 'leb Unitarian Charth tonight The sermon other* and sustained them until help .- riACTICS UMITKD TO DI8IASM OF
path trod by the tolltog masses in Waa delivered by Rev. 6. M. Wlleon ot arrived. dvdwjld
their never ceasing struggle for betr Brooklyn, N. Y., who was aeriated by Rev. __ ____________ Щ B4B, NOSE AND THROAT*
tér and higher civilization Jàbsx Perkins ot Artlatifi elra Rer. Ernest : ^ - ■- ««S GBHMAIN STRBHT"If this «invention, acts wtariw t 7?', Hunt of1 Bangor ln the special Inatal- - The Dally and Weekly Sun are dis- .... — ZÎfV, . . .

if this convention acte wisely, I letlon exerciaes. tributed to all parts of Canada. / <Mm Ho9r*^t » *• *i T Is L

n the house of lords, where 
Ixy- kswell (liberal), brought up 
tb r’ / atlons contained to the
pr I

'con-

re-
ae committee of military edU- 
-id urged the immediate ap- 
t of an inspector general of, 
icatlon.

¥ aglan, the under secretary for 
'‘Lord Lansdowrie, the foreign 

y, defended the war office, 
that a new scheme for educa- 
containing sweeping changes, 

wa to process ot being drawn up, 
whiv , statement satisfied Lord Monks- 
well and his supporters and the notice 
of inqury was withdrawn.

sûtes,
many '6Я

rnamlng In South Africa awaiting 
transport to Canada The following 
are the names qf the officers: 3rd 
regiment—Maj. D. Eaton, R. C. F. A.; 
Lieut. J. H. Staples. 45th regiment— 
Lieut. F. M. Gibbs, R. O.; Lieut. G. 
G. Barker,. 15th regiment—-Lieut. A. 
Buller, 1st P. W. F.; Lieut. W. R. 
Kingsford, 2nd Q, O. R.; Lieut. -D. C. 
White. 6th artillery—Lt. J, Arm
strong, Lt. J. C. Biggs, Surgeon Capt. 
L. R. Murray, A. M. S.; Vet. Capt. W. 
J. Neill, 46th regiment. 4th regiment 
—Major F. A. C. Farrell, 87st regi
ment; Ldeut. L. A. Roy, 1st field bat
tery; Lieut. W. A. Cook, 8th regi
ment; Lieut. G. В Boulanger, 1st field 
battery; Lt, W. L. Savage, 15th F. B.; 
Lt. W. A. Simpson, 63rd regiment; Lt. 
Afl Dawson, 61et regiment; Lt. C. F. 
Pooley, Victoria; Vet. Capt. A. D. 
Harrington; Quarter Master C. Navle, 
B. C. C. A.. Bth regiment—Lt. A. A. 
Vernon; 6th regimenet, Capt. J. M. 
Cains; 5th regiment, Capt. G. B.
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tkKINS’S HÉALTH WEÎALTHY WIDOW.

J. Phipps, Jr., Young Harvard Man, 
Said to Be Her Choice—Fifteen 

Years Her Junior.

- a

Hie Majesty's Improvement Celle fer 
More Liberal Diet.

NEW YORK, 13.—Society
heard today that after six years” of 
widowhood, Mrs. Adolph Ladenburg, 
widow of the millionaire head of the 
Wall street firm of ladenburg, Thal- 
man & Co., is again tp wed. Her cholee, 
so togjWf'-seys, is J. Phipps, jr., son of 
the .partner- of Andrew Carnegie.

Mr. Pbiprie i* only recently out' of 
Harvarfi,- irifi is 15 years Mrs. Laden- 
burg’s junior. The gossips have been 
connecting the names ot the two for 
sevçral weeks now. Mr. Phipps has 
taken up his residence at Westbury, 
near Sirs. Ladenburg’s beautiful viUa, 
“The Oasis," and, although rip formal 
announcement of 'the engagement has 
yet been made, everybody expects it 
dally.

The young man’s courtship has been 
most persistent. Like Mrs. Ladenburg, 
ihe- is' fbnd ot horses arid of huritifig. 
When he established himself at the 
Meadowbrook Hunt Club, he soon won 
the beautiful wldpw’s admiration for 
his horsemanship.

In 1896 Mr. Ladenburg was lost over
board from the liner Niagara In mid- 
ocean while returning from a trip to 
Nassau. He had been in 111 health.

t.night attired only.in his pajamas.* 
Others insisted thà| he bad,, accident
ally fallen overboard while on deck to 
get a breath of fresh air. He left sev
eral millions. All pf it went to his wife 
and daughter.

After, two years o; mourning, Mrs. 
Ladenburg once more appeared in so
ciety. She entertained brilliantly at 
her town hquse, 18. Bast 38th street, 
and gave large Siouse parties at her 
Westbury estate and at her Newport 
vilia.

The Phipps family has only recently 
come to New- York from Pittsburg. 
Henry Phipps* share-of-the steel trust 
shack was 817,226,000. He Is conserva
tively estimated to be worth 826,000,-

July

FOURTEEN DROWNED.

Fierce Squall Capsized a Pleasure
Boat,

On Whleh Were Sixteen of the Help of 
the Oeeenlo Hotel, Me of Shoele.
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DARING BURGLARY.

Kennedy’s
& :

: Л I 1*1Money Stolen From D. -A.
. ,V'4. Store;, King Square. j,,1;?

One of the boldest burglaries among 
the many, which,have been reported 
durlpg the past year- was committed 
In David Ж. Kennedy’s dry goods store 
on the sputh side of King Square some
time Wednesday night. Over twenty 
-dollar» in cash and a number of ar
ticles of small value were stolen.

Yesterday when Mr. Kennedy went 
to his store to open, it, he found 
that the padlock which had been.placed 
on the outside ot -the door had been 
pried off, evidently with an iron instru
ment. The other lock, morticed Into 
the dpor, had been dug -out with a 
chisel and In this way an entrance 
was obtained. Upon examining the 

і rear of the shop it waa found that a 
door there had also- been forced- and It 
appears that the thief dr- thieves bad 

- first endeavored tp procure an entrance 
in "this way. This rehr'door however 
did not lead Into the shop but only to 
a blind passageway in which some 
gopds were kept.

After obtaining an entrance through 
the front door the burglar went to the 
office, and forefrig the cover of a’desk, 
stole between twenty and • twenty-five 
dollars lh cash which'was there.

Mr. Kennedy had bût recently re
turned from a : pleasure trip and his 
dress sett case containing clothing, 
etd., was lying in; the office, locked. 
The back 4>f this case waa cuf oat with 
a knife and the-contents examined, a 
Shaving mug being seieéted as the only 
tpbit." Irr addition to these articles a 
small valise- was also taken, i -, .

Upon discovering that his store had 
-been entered Mr. Kennedy at pnee re
potted the matter to the police and this 
morning Detective KiBen took the case 
ln hand.

The burglary was a particularly dart
ing one, as there are ,two officers on 
thé King Square beat "

■ The haying season is exceptionally 
htie on P. E. Island.

1
.■(

PARIS GREEN. лі

Pure Paris Green for Potato bugs, An

ticipate your wants and do not run short. 

Orders filled promptly.

ELECTRIC SPRAYERS
Throw a fine spray. Distribute the poi

son evenly. Prevent waste. Don’t get 
out of order Also Cyclone and Handy.

-

-i
V 6

W. H. Thome & Go., Lid. 4-і-

42,44,48. Frime Wm. Street, Market Spare, st. John, ï. B.
■ Ve.
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in a wXile wltl 
. PÎ rook with 
ut while it is 

s will be a Tottique 
Kloandike boom, the 
In the meanwhile
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Summer Drive Through 
Garden of New Bruns

wick.

0I that in time thei 
I boom equal to ny 
I time 1s not yet
there is good gold in the lumber, if 

I not in the rocks, pn Tobique.
I Everyone knows of Grand Falls 
I Even those surfeited with Niagara 
Iflnd something unique in this 
I gorge through which rushes the St.

A Visit to the Quaint Settlement IJohn rlver- and Grand Fans, be it
known, is in the Upper St. John Val- 
ey country.

Grand Falls experienced the mixed 
blessing of a bpom in days not long 
last past. American senators and 

, ........... Canadian magnates were in league to
Two Otber Successful Colonies. Jack- I bay up the falls and the surrounding

'nvflle and Jotatito, tbe
->4 By the Late BlehOD I saw ,t8e,t a clty ot tens of thousand»I But the usual hitch- has occurred, if 

Polities and Anelent aver the proposals were serious, and 
• I the falls remain at It was In the be- 

,, I ginning.
І Not many miles from this town is an 

\ July 16.—A drive I interesting settlement known as New 
і county at this sea- I Denmark. Abput twenty years ago a 
shows the country at j «°1«ПУ of Danes came from their fath

erland and settled In th£ county. 
They have worked admirable, have 
now splendid farms, and form a re
spectable and respected community, 

a,. _ , таеУ stlck to their language in their
' ,ppff,st," J h homes at any rate: Wisely
/ely little known. The
reaches McAdam June- I 

1 has his mind .made up I 
and that “where” Is sel- I 

ward. Time is bound to I 
this, for there is certainly I 

/eautlful scenery to be fotm-d I 
-t about Woodstock and all I* 

ne grand St. John River as far 
as Edmunstom. A brief descrip- 

of some of the features of this up 
jr country may not be uninterest- 

•ig to readers of the Sun, and par
ticularly to those who reside out pf 
the province.

Ц• Bn

ItSI
.ftoease and eczeina are 

prevalent ! Users of SunHght Sotob^«g0tbBtar~know th« different :
between that and the pure, îheaith- 
Md m,®11 the vegetable oils 
8oapP edIble &ta 111 Sunlight

ШЯШHowto aThem.,■
■ We. •*
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL

TURE, Ottawa, July 12.—Poultry farm
ing in Canada is a business tfiât 
be substantially developed m several 
market branche*:—(1) the selling of 
specially plump, well dressed chickens 
to Canadian city merchants, or to 

1 [commission merchants In Great Bri
tain-; (2) the selling of live chiïSêns to 
firme who export, them to Great Erl- 
tain; and .(8) thé .celling of fresh win- 

in sleds from Fredericton to ter «BBS. These are the most profiv 
Woodstock. Characteristic, that even a"le branches of poultry farming, 
the sleds were made in England. For There are in Montreal produce tutr- 
several Weeks the troppa peacefully chants who will pay from ten to eleven 
possessed Woodstock, and then they centa a Bound: for fattened chickens, 
started on their long journey to Que- "Иіе, duality of chicken they desire is 
bee. At Edmundston, at that time a P‘umP. full-breasted young chicken 
"Little Falls,” the imperial govern- webbing about four pounds. A thin 
mènt commenced the building of a chlcken can be transformed into one 
highway, which extends to River dt* of these plump juicy chickens by three
Loup. Well and thproughly was the weVta’ 8peclal feeding In a confined I A laying hen should Ьр fed work done, and the "old miUtary "road” sE,** starved ter thrœ times Hly a ^an«ul

is a joy to the regiments ot the present kil) J ... °k e PatorG kuIln£> ancî bel of grain thrown In the litter jn the time Then was the celebrated Aroo- “mornta^ a U«ht <eed of w^m mash Ш 
stook war, when for several weeks T, "?'ta tbe of the mouth, the middle of the day and a handful
stalwart young bluenoses were under Option of tte feath^? пГ‘?ь (X" of етаіп at Any variety of grajn
arms ready tp repel the thoughtless °n the “PPer is suitable. Roots and vegetables are

Instead of Yankee wh« might venture In arms hock JL Л 55Ї and head, around the also necessary. They should be cut In

that of New Denmark, a , say’^ ’pound for chicken £here^| геаШе У ГЄаГЄГЗ °f Canada shcxuld
this phase of the Upper St - , pfer John Valley, although borv therefore, no danger of an over-supply І і фьо+ л і т ^xrrxnxr
toy question, the writer m v °? American territory, escaped or of a lowering of the price pf fined ohiniJn» * Jpfc8 bred or high' ^ade LONIX)Nl Jul* King Edward
mltted to dwell briefly on • a11 tbe tei70r8 war ot 1812, which chickens in Montreal during'the pro- Ье ГЄаГ ,1nore cheaply, _ received Mr. Balfour today and deliv-
successful colonization proj, =aused such stirring events In Ontario, sent season. В e pro I can tre fatted more cheaply, in the fat- ered to him the seals of office The
twenty-five mdlea from Farming and lumbering aie the main The dominion denartment nf I 1611 crates, and present a better , e' lhe
a settlement- called Glassv industries. Away up Tobique, at Bias- fure ships specially fatted chickens rô “ar^et appearanc,e than do • «mmon premier made his first appearance
years ago a reverend Scotc ter Rock, a mill has been built, where Great Britain every year. Last yea- so™b” chlckeas- j ln tbe house of cpmmons today, and

travel many miles with absolutely I donalds and JYasers and j strides. The bopk farmer is no longer three-quarter pence to eight pence perl profitable age at which Л
nothing in the way of fertile cultiva- | aod kln- They purchased 1 fn ob^.t scorn. Improved stock, pound. The ocean freight from Mont-1 chickens arket
tion to attract The eye ^ssing hero =«nt to one another, and ^^‘^. ‘mproved farmlng real to Liverpool, haulage, and com- 4 ^Sat heavy chickens are mt „„
and there a village. Quite suddenly an<i roundabout is as Scotc ,al1 klnda noticeable. Unfortun- mission charges, amount to one cent erally as saleable as medium
you emerge into a beautiful country Denmark is Danish. There,. ,r ^ If T a 8hipmellt ot «ver two »nes medium v eight
The proverbial American was hèard settlement called Johnvillé. The late ra „ b „ і* Л?® ,T°vl°B habit of the todred chickens, so that sixteen cents 5. That the type of chlcken d , д 
to say: “Well, people do live here I Dr. Sweeny of St. John concluded, fiad J0 look towards the city as p p°““d in Liverpool equals fifteen I in Canada or Great Britain is a vmrac
after all.” As the train hurries along wIth Ms accustomed wisdom, that a place for youthful enter- c«nt8 per pound in Montreal. I plump bird, with a broad full breast’
you get a glimpse of the St. John lot of gopd Irish people were wasting ?, . aad eDerfy: Bat/th®5e are П/іСМ<1І£Єи8,,аЇе favora>Iy re-1 white colored flesh white or vellow
River. Tou are drawing near Wood- I their time, money and labor around ^ck to the farm ’ is d ln Graat Britain. The British J colored !egB .without feathers or snurs
stock and entering what is known as I St. John, and that they would be hap- n°t withoUt Its effect. Once make it p _ merchants are desirous of a I an(j ^jth a small head P
the upper St. John valley country. The I Pier, and the country would be the гваиУ profitable to fkrm, tod neces- . f increase in the Canadian chicken g. That crate fattening of chickens
St. John River about here t. unroll- I richer if they took to farming. So fary' i™P«rts, make the young be- trade- A prominent Manchester mer- the farmed b^siMss that ii ^ s 
able. In the spring time, after the ice an arrangement with the government li’eve that to be a farmer dbes not * ^I4)te concerning a. 1 profitable business- that it does not re
goes out, it is a mile wide. In the hot was reached. A number of families a 8»av% “d ^riculture tr® Smith- ^ a targe outi’ay to fat^f Те or
weather the water gets very low. left St. John together, others followed. ‘ e, Upp?~, St-„ J^hn Valley, as nlc® JTT TfrTiTr were two hjmdred chickens; that the
Woodstock is much like any other They formed a settlement and called ev«rywhere elsé, will flourish. ‘shou!d be g,ad chickens are fed from troughs- and
busy husthng town of 8,000 souls. Par- that settlement JohnviUe, after the Manufacturing is carried on to a Robertson could rocom- that machine feeding Is not uecessarv
ticuiar interest attaches to it, in that good prelate who had inaugurated the Ponaidfrable ехІт1- tbtwgh » 18 found me a te£ îho^d a™ W ° 5^® ael1 The commission^ of agriculture S
It was founded by the loyalists, who idea. JohnvUle is a prosperous, wellf b"d t(> °°mp6te the large On- !!arty " dalrÿfcg, Ottawa, will, 1m application
came there after the general landing to-do farming district It extends іаП« concerns, and there ig fglt the anr Febr^J JanUr freely furnish additional information
at St. John. Numbers of them settled some dozen of miles or so. In its I ”aed competitive transportation). Britlsh ^red^r^r^^h' '^he concerning any branch of the poultry
along the river, and their descendants midst is a parish church larser than The c- **• R- runs from One end of ff trade returns to nand show f business. ^ ^
continue until this day. For several I most In the^tocLe ^e slutement te I №е уа11«У «d »e other, it follows th* exp°rta t« Gréât Britain' U
miles below town you journey through essentially Irish Catholic and most w,ndlngB of a Breat river, beautiful to h.yk ° p?r ceat" of value of the 
a country as strongly Church of Eng- emphaticallyTteraitapoiC? ^ 016 tourlst’ of inestimable value t9 The Canadian _
land as Quebec is Roman CathoHc, but heart of every liberal rejoices and the the iumberpian, but unfitted by strong GreatBritaln is as Feat 1” Engraving Accomplished by
this singular uniformity is only con- he^t of co^ativè гіпкзІг^п currents- bara and -hallow plLes fo? ^^altv deveîÔne^; V™ ТГТ* Wtilam L- McLean,
fined to those few miles immediately the “returns" come in from, Tnhttvm» steamboat traffic. For a few weeks і* developed- 11 ls a • rofitable T._T_ . „

there to the credit of the Upper St. pe Р ^ heavy «hI«kens ln Great Britain or ordinary engraving tool with the aid L 1 <?an”ot now Promise myself that
Johp Valley, the Scotch at Glassvflle, ?!8at “ tb« F- R- niay be, it is canpda is lhnlted. Two chickens four of a powerful magnifying glass 11 sha11 bave the continued assistance
the Irish at JohnvUle, and the Danish а'У ™ust maka- > pounds each are satisfactory for a Th« alphabet is arranged in two Iof a11 my colleagues. One of the most
at New Denmark. Then, toy way of aad large dinner, but one eigbf »und c,rclea around the pin, teur letters lmP»rtant of them, with whom I have
turther variety, we have the French * belWe^ than^thlt whinh^mâ chlcken 1я not satisfactory for tw^ or- which it was impossible to Include to 11,6611 a8eotiated nay poUticaJ life
Canadians of Madawaska. - throueh'th^fe^le vaи»J nT rfnn» st dlnary «nnera Howeverf It Is advls- them being, placed In the centre. No| and who haa occupied and deserves to

T’rom Woodstock to Grand Falls it T . „ Уа11^°£ Upper St. able to fatten large framed chickens. part of one letter touches another. I pecupy the highest post in the house
Is all English, Scoth, Irish and Blue- ly". Yb« toor,st has yrt to even if they welgb more than ^ I In the first circle are all the letters I of commons and state has told me that
Ttose, mostly the latter. At Grand k“® ІТялЛ апл ?! pounds when dressed. A large, plump UP to and including M. A smaller 1 cannot count on his further assist-
Fana, yo“ come across the “French- " yhen he does find it out, b breasted chicken is more saleable than clrcle contains the letters which follow I ance- 1 mean the chancellor of the ex-
man, and he stays right by you till | ^ be trusted and like the queen a large thln chlcken up to V, while in the centre are the! chequer. But though I grieve to say

or old, will say, the half was not told The White Wyandotte» and medium I remaining four letters. І I cannot count with any assurance on
sized Barred Plmouth Rocks are the • A ^w years a8o Mr. McLean en- I his further assistance I can count with 

: two best American breeds for market I graved the Lord’s prayer upon a silver I absolute confidence pn his good wishes
and for eggs. Barly hatched WMte I flve"ceat P|ece- I ln the labors that are before us.”

І Wyandotte or Barred Plvmouth Rook I m ,, . T -— | At this juncture. Sir Michael Hicks-
pullets are good winter layers. The BENT^WS^Ltnlme^^o8 k^Ttheir Bea.ch’amld applauae, slgnlfled his as- 
oockerels should be placed in the fat- ZS anStoinM»^1^ * 

tening crates when they are three1 4 n
months old, and they will be ready for 
market when they are about four I 
months old. 7’V • • /-^i« : : j ■ ■

The crates in which the fattening is I f116818. Including friends from St. I members of the house of commons whp 
carried on at the Illustration stations I dpbB’ B-’ assembled at the home of I are listening to me, I have no secrets 
are six feet long, sixteen inches wide I Mr" and Mra- wm. Cole, Linens, Maine, I and no surprises. Tou have known
and twenty inches high. The bottom I *° celebrate th®11" golden -wedding July I me so well and so long that even were

the 4th. 11 disposed to dwell on this thing there
After prtaking of a most bountiful I is nothing I qould say which could or

dinner, the afternoon was spent in I would alter the judgment already

і

cannarrow

of New Denmark, Where 
* Farming Is a High Art
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HON. MB. BALFOOB.
n scarcely understand 
ourist traffic has been 

,e in this section of the 
It Is a fact that the

His Address to His Supporters 
on Monday.

He Change In Polley - J. Austen 
Chamberlain Delivers His 

Father’s Message.:
!
I

(

Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the lib
eral leader, made such a feeling per
sonal reference to Mr. Balfour, and 
the applause of the commons was so
genuine, that when the premier 
to reply his voice faltered and he 
only able to declare that he was too 
overqome to find words for thanks.

rose
was

Mr. Balfour, in addressing the first 
meeting if his followers at the foreign 
office Monday afternoon, said in part:

“I have accepted a great task and a 
heavy responsibility, certainly from no 
overwhelming belief in my 
pacity, but because I am

own ca-
sure, pr at

least have every reason to believe that 
in attempting to carry ou this work I 
will have the most Important qualifi
cation a leader can have, namely, the 
regard for and confidence in those 
with whom he works. 1 have not toad 
the opportunity before pf consulting 
У oil/ but I have, of course, consulted 
those with whom I have been working 
in the cabinet these many years and 

f if the kindness you are prepared to ex
tend to me is at all equal to the kind-

ALPHABET ON A PINHEAD.

Meductlc. Here certain wild and lil- 
mannered Indians held captive in 
years gone by one John Giles, a white 
man, and John Giles left a narrative 
of his experiences which was not toy 
any means all happy. In fact the sttid 
John passed through much tribula
tion, and no doubt when he came out 
of it all he believed that a good In
dian Is a dead Indian. A tew years 
ago a slate stone with a Latin Inscrip
tion was unearthed near this village:'
It reached the hands of the anti
quarian and after a careful decipher- . . ,,
lng it turned out that the stone was I to Edmundston, which, as far
carved by a Jesuit priest and was on 
the spot where a tohapel had been 
erected in the pre-white man days.

When the traveller leaves Wood- 
stock for the north he has no such ex
perience as when he left McAdam. All 
the way up to Edmunston he passes 
through a really beautiful country, 
most of the time running along the 
banks of the St. John. Anyone who 
knows anything of Canadian politics 
well remembers that when the Inter
colonial was in contemplation of build
ing two routes were suggested, one, 
that wMch the railway now follows, 
the other the St. John valley route.
There were some very angry people 
along the St. John valley when it was 
decided that the North Shore should 
be the route, and a good many remain 
angry and anti-confederate until 
called, in due season, to that country 
where there is neither confederate nor 
anti-confederate, grit nor tory, nor 
anything else that deflleth. Now there 
Is a through route from Woodstock to 
River du Loup, the Temlscouata rail
way forming the connecting link be
tween the C. P. R. and I. C. R. sys
tems, but the through travellers are 
scarce. The utmost comity, it le said 
by ill-natured pereone, does not exist 
between the three railway concerns.
Connections are uncertain, and that 
settles the matter for the travelling 
public. For fifty miles between Wood- 
stock and Andover you pass through 
a fertile and thoroughly farmed coun
try, perhaps more like western Ontario, 
than any other part of the maritime yeare have all classes stood by John 
provinces. At Andover, which Is the Costlgan? Without a break Victoria 
capital of Victoria county, you enter has stood by Its own representative, 
the depot of the great Tobique hunt
ing country. Here the Tobique enters 
Into the St. John.

as the nationality of the majority of 
the population goes, is a small Que
bec. It Is the French-Canadian most
ly, not the French Acadian. It is Que
bec province pushed down into New 
Brunswick, only under the New Bruns
wick instead of the Quebec school sys
tem. Just the same happy, careless, 
religion loving, dance loving indi-l ST. ANDREWS, July 16.—The C.P.R. 
vidual is your Frenchman of Mada- train in rounding a curve at Bar Road 
waska, as your Frenchman of Que- this morning struck and killed Robt. 
bée. It was a Madawaska man, be it I Stevenson of St. Stephen and his horse, 
understood, who said In the election of Mr. Stevenson was on his way to Min- 
1896: “To Hades with the mandemant ister’s Island, and it is thought did not 
I will vote for Lauriay.” hear the train approaching.

The upper St John valley country ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 16.—This 
has its political characteristics. Three community heard with profijund re- 
countiee for local election purposes, gret of the death of Robert Stevenson, 
two for dominion, may be said to be near St. Andrews .today, by collision 
embraced in it—Carleton, Victoria and I of his team and a C, P. R. train.
Mada waste and Carleton and Vic- Mr. Stevenson was born at St. An- 

Carle.ton county has had a drews slxty-two years ago, but has re-
porte^of 8Ь.ІЄт!!пв1мЄЛ8'8' іл 8UP' 8lded nearly a11 his life in St Stephen, 
JЙ& roat vjr^^nal?^,wa8 where he was respected by all classes.

SwSSr“f BlÏÏÏÏrÏÏV,™?'™[ga*- H19 wife died suddenly“hlle

two sons, Harry of Sydney, c. B„ who 
married Miss Beatty pf Carleton, and 
Alexander of Boston, who Is now vis-

KILLED ON THE RAIL.
$

Robert Stevenson of St. Stephen Run 
Over Yesterday. "Hear!”

“Hear!”
j “For myself,” continued Mr. Bal- 
I four, “I have nothing to say. To all 

Between fifty and sixty Invited | the members or at all events to the
І GOLIXEN WEDDING.
!!

pf the crate is of laths, one and three- 
eighths of an inch apart. The laths 
In front are placed up and down two 
inches apart. Each crate is divded by I a mo8t епЗ°УаЬ1е manner. The happy I long ago formed. But if I have noth-

cpuple received many beautiful pres-1 lng of a personal nature to say at the 
ents. Including coin, both gold and ell- I present time neither have I any pro- 
ver; also gold nuggets from their son, I nouncement to make. Changes there 
who is In Dawson City. I must be, consequent on the great

At an early hour the friends depart- j change which we have met here to de
ed for their several homes, wishing I plore. But this is not the pccasion on 
their
spared to celebrate their diamond wed- | think of them, 
ding.

two wooden partitions into three com
partments, and each compartment 
holds four chicken»

Ordinary packing boxes of about the 
same size as the fatten!.” g crates can 
have the bottpm and one ; ide removed, 
and by nailing laths lengthways on the 
bottom of the box, as well as up and 
down the front, the fattening can be 
carried on satisfactorily. One or two 
boards should be loosened on the tpP 
of the box In order that the chickens 
can be removed. The boxes should be 
placed on stands sixteen Inches from 
the ground.

Further information regarding the

host and bps tees might be 1 which to either discuss them or even

"As for the question of policy I need 
I hardly tell you that the policy of the 
I Unionist party remains now what it 

Genuine Castor Is always bears the Signature , [has always been. We have lost the 
of Chas. H. Fletcher. services of a brilliant advocate to our 

We have- tost a man aroundos a liberal. At the last election Mr.
Hale was returned and thus the 
ty remains true to Its traditions. It 
is not strange that there are found, .
those who belieye that when Carleton lting here, also one daughter, Miss 
goes liberal a conservative govern- ^nettJ- who to visiting friends in 
ment must be elected. Nor has Vic- Nova ScotIa" Hls rematns wll be ln- 
toria been less unique. For hoW many terred here wlth Masonic honors.

cause.
coun- wJhom the sentiments an& emotions of 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatoria. I the party have for many years cry
feeding, killing and shaping of the. I When she was a Child, she cried for CaStoria. І в tall! zed.. Nevertheless I feel We would

ture and dairy ing on “The F^entog When ahe had Chüdren.she gave them Cartona. to the future of the cause he has so 
6f Chickens.” This will be mailed to —_________________ . Ilong and 80 weU upheld. If we pre-

___________ RirHT S1 SSSSTS D0G S1^10PHRA- hea7Uhe6r TTІЇЛїЛТг r^s
and he Is a sanguine prophet who will «ICHIBUCTD, July 16.—A large “Profitable Poultry Farming’ ’which I But Nothlnk But Discord Follows Attempts | in the past, the Inherent vitality of our 
predict that she will not be true to the party went out to the fishing grounds Will, also, be mailed free on request at НУ™ПЗ- I cause will make up for any weakness

as you might Imagine. There is a rail- accused ot Vicar of Bray ?t ? for mark6t can dIsP°ee ot them alive muslo that under tee careful direction of I Auslan Chamberlain first s«=re-

way aipng that wild stream, where , “Лг1 ‘P?™ among ***] t0 firmS Wh° 6xport tbem to Great an indulgent master « !Tteen Wg4 to I wSLJ him foTvTdw Jreatly ШТ-milllons of lumber is cut every f faithlf!stanâ Garieton and Victoria X?°’1P!B®.“an’f!6’ л- Marr Britain. Several Montreal flrnts have I sing. IISh.^ * ! Ü fût «.Г b.
winter. Great stretches of for- C0"nt,e6" , Bathurs”! Curran of notified the farmers in that neighbor-1 It is no ordinary dog that yowls and yelps I coulHnt ^ГпгеаепЇіо welcome Mr
est exist, in places unbroken. The ЛЬе С0,ип*У of Aroostook, I William McDougall who f ^ncreaee opacity of their I and produces rakish sounds that are gen- | R t/ . leadership and say with
moose Is cock of the roost untU the b Maine, the county where mighty from tte miUte^ ^bool ^ P°ultry yarda- Buaranteeing ip buy ail arously called melody. liis-brute mtar-ff give
close season Is over, when he suffers Potatoes are raised. It Is potatoes ton lasT 0,6 youftg chlckens reared at the high- prêter has mastered grand oP3m, and pre m hto ™w^r
severely at the hands of the hunters. tr°m end ot Aroostook to the dTys мо ЛГгоТгоіія TlJi «t possible market price, provided they fere above all other selections “tM't- ^ln"Ci Mr Ciour the
Lately the hunters have betpme al- other- A regular sight are the im- rTm Frin be well fatted. Several firms щ West- onto is a beautiful BngUah sS^#n| ^rning toward Mr, Balfour the
most as numerous as the moose. SSZg^dolLr^8 T T w SS wlth ^Si ЄГО Ontario will touy ail the live-chick- ^ ^ ^оГа.^аГ^МПі^1 I

though a license is demanded, and only „,8 doUar °t more per barrel Mre Campbell of Belfast ens they «an secure, so that farmers | day. When a mere puppy, before his dog

ZStiS JZIFZX-«h ,„ ,К Н- =■ 2dSaSSr^!?3ftЖSSSS ssrjmsvafiufah?3SSSfXZZL'Siiïîhave taken a good deal tp shooting buÜnlsT T ^ f ^is one crop The average reign of English mon- Price. hi. ideas of pitch were.ummUjrt odd, wite{ £ af whote
each other, which causes much grief blm‘ Гог* ™ I^betog’ teuaht^800^ arPha haa been 23 year8: of Russian There is generally a scarcity of fresh! under close te^g persevered | liberal unionist party of the house of
to their families and amusement to Л Г 18 being bought up at only 16. ; j,r 1 eggs during the winter months. The| with a courage that knew no setbacks, and1 y
the moose. Seriously, last season the Pjobtable^prices, and shipped abroad I-------------- reason of this can usually be attribut-1 it was not long before he began -to dlrtln-

Ж£S&SSSiiStSt 2SMTS ІЙГ/йГ "4®. SSHsS SSr?vr“ ■* c"“ ”” '
thinking if it would not be about as |Dg should go l t h g д tee mannfactnrOTs have guaranteed it. &e tee- stimulating hens to lay curing the
well to enact a taw protecting the ^к." У Bnd 1 KÜtoÆTÜ’âSlÆ Winter. The food should contain a

Met0rlc tocl- bone. таГтІаісГп’Г ZleVenTtbe
^oSe і !?tS t0 ^ °f- tbe Trent af- water that the meat has been tolled ln

country, and mining prospectors come j fair caused consternation, troops | Dft vn&SOa ОІИТ III® lit can be used for mixing with the mash.
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KENT CO.

“My father bids me to say to you 
that you will find in him a colleague

commons.”
After Mr. Chamberlain delivered hls

{LnVay^^°1ig°1eari^1ll.CXbÆ| TI“ Art Agreed
tbi^sM^,„°fl,uednreor^nt>dvliBn fs-^te-

r№sTu.ch htoVer^L different m. It was thelret co^!J! oHhe^ar- 

lodies, and ho will sing through an entire I ke*> and still leads all competitors. 
key.^Chicaw>TTribime breaklng Irom the [Always refuse a substitute.
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cMtect for the amount of the agree
ment and such necessary extras as may 
have been ordered, also that they have 
power to furnish the twenty-four cells 
In the addition with Iron beds, hooks, 
etc., at an estimated cost of about 16 
per cell.

10. Tour, committee believe it will be 
necessary to place two beds In some of* 
the cells, so as to provide for reserving 
one cell for juveniles and one for the 
prisoners on remand, and ask for au
thority to arrange with the sheriff that 
this object may be attained.

11. Tour committee ask for authority 
to arrange with the sheriff for the pro
viding and maintaining of suitable 
prison suits or clothing to be worn by 
the prisoners sentenced for any length 
of time to jail.

The report was considered lection by 
section.

While -the first one was under consid
eration, Conn. Baxter asked if the pro
posed change would Interfere with the 
erection of a band stand there.

Coun. Maxwell replied that It would 
not and the section was adopted.

The second section was explained by 
Coun. Maxwell, who said t he rock as It 
stood now was an eye sore. He moved 
its adoption, stating that the stone 
which was In the old wall could be 
used In the proposed new work. The 
iron rail would add to the appearance 
of the place. Tenders would be asked 
for the performance of this work.

This section was adopted.
The sections providing for the need

ed improvements in connection with 
•the jail were explained fully by Coun. 
Maxwell and Nos. 3, 4 and 5 were ad
opted.

" " ->T • . - ' , >r.r- -■ №
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MUNICIPAL COUNCIL Î! Я Иі .

a
Becognized Efficient Efforts of 

the Hospital Staff

if
w

,r--
When the weather is hot the sands of the littie life are apt to glide away before you know 

it You can t watch the little ones^too carefully at this period. Dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera infantum 
and disorders of, the stomach are ""alarmingly frequent during the hot, moist weather of the 

months. At the first sign of any of these, or any of the other ailments that afflict little

IDuring the Prevalence of the Re
cent Smallpox Epidemic — The 
Jail Improvements — Still Harp
ing on the Dead House—Refused 
to Accept Dr. Bayard's Resignation

'"• A"-': toW£ 'summer 
ones, give

Baby's Own Tablets M
iK

The quarterly meeting of the muni
cipal council of St. John was held at 
the Court House yesterday afternoon. 
.Warden McMulkln was In the chair, 
and there were in attendance :

City of St. John —Couns. White, 
Christie, Maxwell, Lewis, Hilyard, 
Stackhouse, Hamm, McGoldrlck, Tufts, 
Bullock, Macrae and Baxter.

Lancaster — Couns. 
strong and Long.

Simonds — Couns. Lee, Horigao and 
McLeod.

Musquash—Couns. Dean and Thomp
son. . r

St. Martins—Couns. Cochran, Mosher 
and Kuddick.

After the adoption of the minutes of 
last meeting the reports of committees 
were called for.

The committee on finance and ac
counts recommended the payment of 
the following accounts, such payment 
to be made out of the contingent fund, 
•except as otherwise directed:

i:

These Tablets will speedily relieve and promptly cure all hot weather ailments, 

the house — their prompt use, may save a precious little life.

.

Keep' them Inі

f :A Mother's Praise.
had to ІаІк* °”Ч> =\Уз:-“ When my eldest child was six weeks old he
Tabled ^d was 4deaths door- My doctor advised the use of Baby’s Own%Lowell, Arm- iS « Ш

’-«Ж ЇЇ

> /-V

•t <fh Little ones thrive, areщ good natured and grow plump and rosy 
in homes where Baby’s Own Tablets are used. Children take them 
as readily as candy, and crushed to a powder they can be given to 
the youngest infant with the best of results.

Sold at drug stores or you can gét them post paid at 25 cents 
a box by writing direct to

I1I •

t
'■ •■•

%■/ K<7
No. 6, which dealt with the conver- 

sipn of the dead house Into an office 
for the turnkeys pf the jail, brought 
out an Inquiry from Coun. Baxter as 
to what the county would do for a 
morgue.

Coun. Maxwell said the room at pre
sent used as an office by the turnkeys 
could at a very slight expense be con
verted Into a dead hpuse. The ar
rangement suggested would place the
turnkeys in a better position to con- 611 with gold watches and the nurses nnrnn nmIII n urtaar- „ * ,
trol the prisoners. with *26 each. There were 25 of these \ BOERS BOUND HOME. h^e toos^“who haTîfkm^Coun. Hilyard objected to this, young ladles. _______ coïïdn't^al thtir wfy. th£e ££
claiming that the body pf a person и was claimed by some of the mem- . refused to declare that they recognized King
who died of an Infectious disease that it would be well to leave First Batch in New York Freeh Frnm Comment uïïJ^ot.Jï?VÇ ****?■
should not be taken into the Jail build- this matter to a committee. TW9t °аХСП W NeW YOrK hreSh ГГ0ГП %£££*££
ing. ^u.n,,,Macrae favored coun. Me- Bermuda Prison Camn. *lnt to* thoaî ,n the second date can goCoun. Christie did not see any rea- Goldrick s suggestion. > P• w5fn»fVi?r лЛ ,^ra°®P°rt comes for them,
son why the dead house should not Ooum Maxwell thought Dra. Bills --------— todth^^Mn the tolrd^uL^'Thlv?”^
™rlnbeaLkerintoDtehedj^dleHemov- withЇЇЖ ^ ^ 8at,8fled **"« “P™'“ Lord- When The, gj“ A aw.,, even

ed that this section be stricken out. . C?“°’ ^0}9ГІС^ tlMm moved that lt Hear# °* Peace’ but Wouldn t B«- m^d^t ÜS? “We hav^^mueh to eZ"
The proposition In the report, If adopt- “d accounts lleve It Till Do Wot Cabled. ' Plain °f- The food was better thin w£ could
ed, would bring down severe censure ^ptntnittee to present to the two phy- have given under the circumstance*. A lot
on the council slclans *100 each, and to. the nurses *26 ------------ attended the school the British established

council. each on one of the Islands. There were no teaCh-
Thls was seconded by Coun. Hilyard. . ,. _ (N. T. Sun, 15th.) ere, but books were supplied. We - had
Coun. Maxwell said if this Change ” РЮ!®а‘ , ^ Showing still the scars of EIe.ntJ td re=d aad could walk and smoke,

was made the nresent dead house Coun- Macrne expressed the opinion , fn„~LYtn®. scare, of hard- but it seemed a very long time and we arew. C -V present dead nouee that the committee on the performance ' fought battles on the veldt and with elad to be going back:
Would be the means pf entering the <jf hartl labor bv the nrlsonem in tho 1 ^d'3ea bronzed by long exposure to the i'SjF® le5rS?d of the declaration of peace
Jail. The present office would be sep- ” ia the sun Iff South Africa and in the Brit on JuneJ through a telegram to the gov-
oreias .. л jail лпоищ meet and discuss the ques- , . , ana 1,1 tne bnt- ernor whfch was read to the officers whograted from the jail provided thé sec- tlon ot pUtyng them to work l8h prison camps, eighty-two Boer sol- were told to announce lt.to the men.' But
tlon °f the report were adopted. Coun. Armstrong drew attention to dlers arrived here yesterday from BerT T-6 didn’t take inuch stock in it at first

After some further dfecusslon, Coun. „ lrre , rttv nn*л. „.і 'Їг,- . muda on the Quebec liner Pretoria ~cauae *5еге had, been so many rumors.

hi! alLefment ;h0 nôï •£& «t *1 fir8t ^bPoe,t0r^et came a d~provide that this section be laid dn the given the necessary tootice of the valu- brisoners to be released since peace "The British wanted us right away to
table fqr three mpnths so that the atlon list ’ was proclaimed, and, with a few ex- B g? a declaration recognizing King Edward
members of the council might look coun. LoweU said the assessors had a11 thelr way back to Sid we'wo^ldVoYdo^ny^ch^n^Lm
carefully Into this matter. carried out the law to the letter the veldt> where thely battles were we heard from our generals in the field.

This was supported by Coun. Lee. Coun. Lee asked why some’of the tou8ht, to restore their farms amd We wer« allowed to cable and the next dayCoun. Macrae suggested that the chairs in the council room were oust “fe.a*airi under new condl- the ot^advisln^nsto ' rign lay to g
council adjourn for a few moments to toned, whUe others were not tlons that the war has brought about, that н would bfe useless to hold out any
visit the Jail to ascertain what was the Coun. Christie replied that the ones In the Party were twenty-one offi- lelW«r-
best course to pursue. with the cushions on them hurt hLm cers. many of whom were conspicu-1 Q„Xhal„7?L7DOU?h,.an?. ™°6t of. u* signed.

Several pf the county members con- brought down from the court room. °“s So“th Aïrlcan campaigns. TWpj bSt only à few. I gu^. fa*
curred in this view and an adjourn- — ■ 0* these Gen. A. P. Cron je, a brother \ diseuse the terms, but I will sey that we
ment was taken. BAPTIST CBNTUBT FUND. of the famous leader captured at have remained prisoner» wiliingiy as

When the councillors reassembled,   Paardeberg, and Gen. J. R. Wessels, ! while “to keen°lt®to." ®d thou8ht 11 worth
after carefully looking through the FREDERICTON, July 15.— Rev. H. were the highest rank lp the Boer Commandant Ferreira said that when
jail, Coun. Maxwell again moved the F. Adams, who is canvassine the army. Others in the party were P. J. DeWet’s- telegram announcing peace was

th, .TCtl„n. maritime „««=«, lap,,,, a,‘"t *0,їа«Г ‘ї” “Й5ЙТ KTS" Ж

™‘,ш,7;ь“мм. Z?Ù£!viï.n%S,7£ÏL’SS *«"-■ ~,sr‘ “ ■“ ——
Kî*b m ЖМК*Л«Г«<5Д»55 %£ ss*jrsnruss sn£. sa. a

Coun. McGoldrick advocated mak— was subscribed in Npw nmniJi-t State, Field Cornet N. Ferrerla, Gen. they were glad the war was over. Gen.
, ... . , was suoscrieea .in New Bnmswlck van Velden of Gen Botha’s staff and Wessels said he was going home by the flreting this change as soon as possible. and *1,001) by six Baptist* mission- Staff and boat And so said most of the others.

Coun. Christie mowd that the mat- arles in India. At Maugerville Lake- “ • Jveirser. “My wife, two daughters and two sons
ter lay over for three months. ville Corner and Little River Sun- A11 of them- Including the privates 7!*™. TGÎ5-

Tfie amendment was voted down and bury Co., he raised *200, and Chipman, w.ho came *he 8econd cabin, elect- build up my iurm, whlch^ wa1» bmned^ato 
the original resolution for the adop- Queens Co. contributed *325. He has ®“ to pay Uleir way home to South make another home for my children.” 
tlon of the section passed, the vote two months more work In New Bruns- Afr,6a lnstea<i of waiting for a British Some of the Boer privates had complaints
standing. 12 to 8 for this motion. wick, with St John, Fredericton. St.\ werTaltowed1 a”d t!° OI “bw by yo^ng^BritisI offlce^^wZ!

The seventh section was adopted. Stephen, Woodstock and other points allowed to take passage on the they said, would damn them uphill and !
The eighth was divided into three to be heard from. Pretoria. Besides the Boers the party down in Bermuda, “knowing we could not!

sub-sections. That with regard to the --------------------—------ included a few foreigners, who can’t new’/andl?1;
new floior was adopted. The portion EXCURSION FROM MAINE. go back to the veldt because the Britr 5^4 he licked one officer.
providing for the fitting of the Jail ------ , lsh government has decreed so, and This young DeWet was one of the most
with electric lights was next consld- . °- W. bridges of Dexter, Me., is en- two American^ J J. Malloy of Boston JS!
ered. deavoring to arrange a special excur- and Michael Halley of Nevada, who ^aptored ne£ Klmbe^kv after fiehTTna

Coun. Maxwell moved its adoption ®ltin ^ having Dexter one on ^ want to go back anyhow. і seven months under Commander Jacobs,
and Coun. LoweU moved $ amendment day and returning on the second day It was an interesting and picturesque soldier wore the Free State colors
that the jail toe lighted with gas. dat® has n0t yat ^dy of ™en »at lined the Pretoria’s °“weS „e going back to our mother,” said

The amendment was lost, the vote aeciTOC* upon, but it Is proposed to hold rail as she capie to her pier. 4They little DeWet. “My brother and 1 left her 
standing 10 to 10. The warden did not lt after baying at such a time as will looked like the fighters’ pictures that on farm and we’ve only heard from her 
vote, sp he did not have the right to best convene the largest number. have come from South Africa, their Xn »Ье”оГиз,' bek^gTtotokTtoi 
give the casting voté. The original — - 1,11 clothes of every cut and color, and oath and come home. We did, and now we
motion was put and the result was - ... ___ thelr bate of every shape. Nearly all î°lne.ïîS to, 4Land„bu“dt
the.same. Â Nervous Woman them carried queer canes, some pf ^dcr 'meTnd ÀAVso w°e'U have

Will often feel eomnellfNl in ctor, I • hem with handles made of cartridges, to get others, because they were the lasta^k^&k^SunL^yto ! anTdh^^ nuff W“™-t «tod It in the camp, except

her. In such a nervous condition the ' yon “e*r °anes and puff when some young lieutenants called us
woman needs a building un of the entire ' ea on tbeir Pipes and one had to ask names. One of them - was only 17 and 1systermltis usele^toatCrotthlcure alt of them from old Gen. Orpnje licked him one dày. I guess hadn’t stand 

e esa ю , Ше Cure down if they were elad to be on thelr up yet- The -other officers laughed at him. of the nerves ; , іпсу were giaa to be on tneir -, ^8пЧ loCked up.”
tTaI while the causa ! way home, to find out If they were,
litiiy, of the nervous- 1 They were, but they didn’t show lt. 

ness remains un- ' That is the way with the Boers, 
cured. A very : When the time for disembarking 
common ” cause j came they carried down the gangplank 
of nervousness ; with them a collection of baggage 
in women is a 1 that was as varied as thelr clpthes. 
diseased condi- > There were .queer little chests that had 

tion of the delicate | been carried through 'the campaign of 
womanly organism. j the veldt. Some had names of places 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite I now famous as battle grounds cut In 
Prescription cures 
womanly diseases and 
the nervousness which 
they cause. It changes 
irregularity to regular- 

dries the drains 
, .. —ich weaken women,
heals inflammation and ulceration and 
ones female weakness. It is a perfect 
tome and nervine, tranquilizing the 
nerves, promoting the appetite and in
ducing refreshing sleep.

6.rst wrote you I bad been to three 
«fièrent doctors and two of them said I would

K'XheES!
їмі&Зи ÜÏÏ*1’ SL p»”l. Minn. «Was not«агягіїї!

°.r. sometime» two days. Now I 
have used eix bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
!^Ptlo5 “f MX of the « Golfien: Medical DiScov- 

18 iœt wpnderinL I was soI aœssvassss58t; ®n/thin»- I took treatment from a doctor 

taking your medicines (in August) and now
апа™«?а^Жи^Л8М ,65- 1 “m “ w=li

. pr- Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, ds sent free on receipt 
of stamps to pay expense of customs and 
mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
for the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps 
for cloth-bound volume. Address Dr R 
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y.

To J. S. Gibbon & Cd.,
One load wood court house......... % 2 75

To Manchester, Robertson & Alison:
Repairing table, etc., judges’ room,

court house.........................................
To A. G. Gilmour, M. D., coroner :

Holding view on body of Aubrey
Bray ...................................................

To F. L. Kenny, M. D., coroner:
Holding inquest and views ...........

To S. C. Osborne:
Expenses conveying Jos. McLean 

from Saint Martins to Lunatic
Asylum ........................................................ .......i..

To C. F. Tilley:
Repairs on roof registry office and

court house ......................................
To County Secretary :

One half care offices three 
months . .

Stamps . . .

■At
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,

Brockvllle. Ont., or Schenectady. N.Y.7 3»

6 40
.БО 50 t

!
17 85 FROM “THE WATCH BELOW.”

The braces snap; the'storm-sails"rip;
The fettered gales have struggled free: 

"The straining greyhound is the ship,
The foaming wolves, the see.

Their glistening fangs are wide to strike;
Their famished eyes are flakes of Are; 

Hunger and surfeit whet alike 
Their immemorial ire.

But fleeter than the fleeing hound.
And surer than the ruthless foe.

On rushes to its fated bound 
The midnight watch below. •

The watch Is called ; he never heeds ;
bet the sweet feast his longing cloy;

On nectar and ambrosia feeds 
The sleeping sailor boy.

The fo’castle, the deck, the spars, 4
The swollen sea, the lowering skies.

Tie drowning sun, the dripping stars 
Have faded from his eyes.

SI24 80

..* 3 50 

.. 10 00
13 50

To Gee. A. Knodell:
Printing auditor’s report................... 173 88

To County Treasurer:
3 months' care offices 
Postage . .

*4 50
50

6 00
To Provincial Lunatic Asylum:

Board pauper lunatics quarter end
ing 30th June ...................................

To Q. & E. Blake:
Shaker for fumafce registrery office.

To R. J. Green:
Laying floors etc.. In Jail.................,47 47.

To J. & A. McMillan:
Binding Dunn’s Cdmmerclàl Record 1 25 

To John B. Jones, registrar births, 
marriages and deaths:

586 births, 418 deaths, 160 marriages 118 25 
To James Robinson, M. D., Coroner:

Holding view on body Anthony 
Babineau . . . .....................

The committee recommended that guar
antee bonds be obtained for the several'col
lectors of rates and taxes, and that same 
be paid for by the respective parishes, pro
viding satisfactory arranBements can be 
made with a guarantee company and 
the committee have full power to act in 
this matter.

The committee had before them a bill of 
•Tilley & Clark, amounting to *645.63, for 
extra work in jail, and as the architect had 
not furnished a final certificate of the com
pletion of the jail, they recommended that 
this bill be referred to them with power to 

.act

146 25
76

і

6 20
He wakes at rush1 of trampling ‘feet,

And shouts, and oaths that stay his prater 
To join, at halyard and at sheet.

The seamen swaying there.

.

'itb these he lines jhe lurching deck 
And mans the yarH that skim the sèas; 

He fears nor wind, nor wave, nor wreck, 
Nor destiny’s decree* ■

that m
:

In all hie wrath the storm is on:
Deep calls to deep in travail-moan: 

Down to the waste the boy has gone— 
The weltering waste—alone.

1
I

xThe horror of the downward sweep!
The struggle of the smothering brine! 

My guardian angel, thou wouldst weep 
If such a fate were mine!

The report was adopted.
The special committee appointed to 

confer with the treasury board of the 
city of St. John reported having met 
with that body. It appeared the city 
was In default In taxes to the amount 
of *45,000. It was shown that the 
chamberlain was acting vigorously in 
the collection of these back taxes.

The report was adqpted.
The county buildings committee sub

mitted the following report :
1. Tour committee recommend that 

they be authorized to have the rock re
moved from the north side of the court 
house buil'ding where it projects en the 

^sidewalk, and the wall properly, fenced 
down to the grade line.

2. Your committee would ask au
thority to have a portion of the rock 
removed from in front of the registry 
office and a new wall built up and 
finished witK a hand-rail to protect ag
ainst accidents, also a part of rock be 
removed from the vacant lot to the 
sidewalk lime, and a wood ffehce built 
to abut against the stone wall at the 
registry office. Estimated, cost of this 
improvement about *400.

3. The gutters and conductors on jail 
building are completely worn out and 
should be replaced with copper or 
galvanized iron. We ask authority to 
have this done as soon as possible.

4. Your committee have carefully 
examined the fences enclosing the Jail 
yard and find that considerable repairs 
should be made, and some new fencing 
put up at once and would ask for 
Power to proceed with this work at 
once. In connection with this it wi)l 
be necessary to place iron or steel 
gratings on three windows in the rear 
of the registry office to prevent the 
escape of prisoners from the jail yard.

5. Your committee ask for power to 
place two iron grills or gates, 
first and one on second floors of the 
jail building between the old building 
and the new annex, to facilitate the 
care of prisoners. Also to build a 
closet for the storage and care of bed
ding, etc., to the corridor of the 
annex.

-H

Stay, my lament! He fared" not ill.
My life-dream too will soon go by.

It lé his watch below; be still:
Let the wet sea boy lie!

—Edward N. Pomeroy In thé' July Atlantia

THE ILLS 
OF WOMEN. ■j

. ;
A Sellable and Safe Core for 

Womanly Ills ’ is Found In 
Ferrozene. A Remedy That 
Always Gives Gives Satis
faction and Never Disappoints
If troubled with painful irregulari

ties, dizziness, faintness,- excitability, 
nervousness, remember there is a rem
edy that if regularly and persistently 
used, will cure all these ills. Its name 
Is Ferrozone.

It is used by thousands of women 
who have experienced Its great 
strengthening powers, and they wculd 
not be without lt for ten times Its 
price.

Ferrozone is primarily a blood maker 
It drives all impurities from the oe;m 
son fluid, makes lt strong and cepabli 
of supplying nourishment to the body 
It quiets the nerves, .banishes excita
bility and headache.

By taking Ferrozone regularly you 
can keep free from those dreadful 
backaches, and monthly sickness will 
pass off regularly and without pain or 
distress.
form, Ferrozone is both convenient 
and simple to use, and no uncertainty 
as to the proper quantity or dose car 
ever arise.

A Montreal hospital nurse who ha: 
used Ferrozone herself,,and has seei 
also the benefit that other sufferlni 
women have derived from It, writes: 
“I have nursed and treated all forme of 
female disorders, and from my per
sonal experience, must say that Ferro
zone is a remedy about which all 
womankind should know. It Is reli
able and sure, atid will give prompt 
and satisfactory results. As a builder 
of muscle and tissue, I know nothing 
to equal Ferrozone. I have found it 
pood to build'up a weak appetite, and 
consider it a splendid medicine for the 
blood and nerves. I have no hesitancy 
In endorsing Ferrozone.”

Don’t continue to exist in a state of 
misery and weakness any- longer. Fer- 

wlll make you strong and well 
just as lt has done for thousands before 
you. All druggists recommend and 
sell Ferrozone,zat 60c. a box, or S boxes 
for *1.25, Get a box today from • your 
druggist, or N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont. Sold and recommended by 
A. Chipman Smith & Co.

a

who is a cousin • 
only 12 years old,

1

Then Coun. Maxwell moved that the 
buildings committee have power to 
fit the building with gas fixtures. This 
passed,, 17 members voting for it.

The remainder of the section passed 
and the ninth, tenth and eleventh were 
adopted.
/ A letter was read from Dr. William 

Bayard submitting his resignation as a 
commissioner of the General Public 
Hospital.

Coun. Christie said Dr. Bayard was 
the founder of the hospital and had 
been at its head ever since its institu
tion.

Coun. McGoldrick spoke in high 
terms of the services given by Dr. 
Bayard.

On motion of Coun. Macrae, the let
ter was laid on the table for three 
months, and Dr. Bayard will be asked 
to continue in the position he has filled 
so long and.acceptably.

The St. John Agricultural Society 
sent In a letter asking for a reduction 
In the taxes assessed on Moosepath 
park. This was referred to the fin
ance and accounts committee for in
quiry.

The bill of H. H. Mott, the architect, 
In connection with the annex fot *655 
was referred to the chairman of the 
finance and accounts and building com
mittee, with the warden, with power 
to act.

Coun. McGoldrlck called attention to 
a resolution passed by the council In 
January last appointing a committee to 
consider the bestt way to show recog
nition, of the efforts of Drs. Ellis and 
Morris and the nurses at the hospital 
during the late smallpox epidemic. The 
committee was composed of Couns; 
Armstrong, Baxter, Dean, Millidge and' 
Long, but they had done nothing Ш 
the matter. It was unnecessary for 
him to speaftc of the good work per
formed by these young ladles and gen
tlemen.

[IV
- ST. STEPHEN.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ July 15,— 
Christ Church was the scene of a 
pretty wedding this afternoon, in 
which the principals were two most 
popular young people, C. Godfrey P. 
Newnham, head clerk with Percy L. 
Lord, druggist, of Calais, and Miss 
Ella Ruth McKay of Calais. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Canon Newnham, father of the groom. 
Miss Alice Bates of Calais was brides
maid, and the Misses Edith Deacon 
and Florence Beane of Calais were 
flower girls. The groom was support
ed by Howard Bradish of Calais. The 
chancel of the churtir was beautifully 
trimmed with flowers, the ceremdhy 
being performed beneath a floral bell. 
The bride’s dress was of white silk 
muslin made entrain and trimmed 
with white baby ribbon and shirred 
chiffon. She wore a long veil to the 
bottom of her dress and carried a 
large bouquet of white* roses.

At the close of the ceremony a re
ception was held at the residence of 
the bride’s uncle, C. F. Beene, In 
Calais, and after the wedding supper 
the happy couple boarded the C. P. R. 
train for a trip to Canso and other 
points in Cape Breton and Nova Sco
tia: Beautiful presents in cut glass, 
silverware, Wedgewood and furniture 
testified to the popularity of the 
timable young bride and groom.

Being prepared in tablet' iY
one on

ж

tthem. Those who hadn’t chests had 
dilapidated valises. Orfe man carried 
a dog that had been with him through 
his captivity.

All of the men save Gens. Cronje 
and Wessels bore thelr own baggage 
down the gangway. Oh the pier the 
privates mixed with the generals and 
talked In Dutch, thpugh every one 
can talk English now, many having 
learned it in the camp in Bermuda.

The Boers had a hard time once 
they got on the pier, for the immigra
tion officers did not know what to do 
With those who had come in the sec
ond cabin, which pn the Pretoria cor
responds to the steerage. First they 
were told to get on a boat for Ellis 
Island. Then they were ordered back 
bn the ship to stay all night on the 
ground that they would have to show 
that they wpuld not become public 
charges. But finally Immigration Com
missioner Williams was Informed over 
the telephone by an indignant citizen 
how matters stood and he at once or
dered thelr release.

new m6. That the office of the jail be placed 
in the rooms formerly occupied by the 
coroners for holding inquests and that 
the flat used as a dead house be made 
into wash-rooms for prisoners’ clothing, 
bedding, etc.; this Improvement will 
give the turnkeys much better control 
of the inmates of the buildings.

7. That the jail yard be graded and 
an asphalt grading, about four feet 
wide, be put around the outside walks 
to carry water away from the building. 
The grading cam be done by the 
prisoners by employing a constable or 
extra turnkey for a month or so to take 
Charge of the men while at work.

8. Tour

&
j;

ro

committee recommend the 
placing of a new birch floor in the main 
hall of the old jail building, and also 
electric lights in the. „ ^ :тмйВ
hails controlled by switches at office, 
also a brick ash-pit in the yard for 
ashes and refuse.

9. The annex to the jail building be
ing about complete and will be ready 
to hand: over by the contractor within 
a week from this date, your committee 
ask for authority to take over the 
building when satisfactory to them and 
to settle with the contractors in ac-1 
cordance with the certificate of the ar-

The late E. L. McDonnell of Muske
gon, Mich., left a will in which he in
tended to leave *60,000 to establish a 
home for indigent old women at Fair- 
mount, Ind. Instead of “indigent old 
wpmen,” he wrote "indignant old 
women,” and it is believed this blun
der invalidates the will.

OS
AR of the Boers were willing to talk and 

Commandant Ferreira
*

be photographed, 
said that there were 4,600 prisoners In Ber
muda, Including some Cape rebels, 
prisoners, he said, were divided after the 
declaration of peace into three classes, those 
who had taken the oath of allegiance to

Children Cry Ibr
CASTOR I A.

1 TheIt was generally known what 
і sacrifices they bad made. He suggest
ed that the two physicians be present-
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Г. MR. BALFOUR.

’ess to His Supporters 
on Monday.

ige in Policy — j. Austen 
nberlain Delivers His 
Father’s Message.

PN, July 14.—King Edward 
Mr. Balfour today and deliv- 
kim the seals of office. The 

pier made his first appearance 
buse of cpmmons today, and 

[ted with great applause. Sir 
ampbell-Bannermam, the lib
er, made such a „feeling per- 

to Mr. Balfour, and 
kuse of the commons 
[that when the premier 

pis voice faltered and he was 
I to declare that he was too 
I to find words fop thanks. 
Ilfour, In addressing the first 
If his followers at the foreign 
hday afternoon, said In part:
I accepted a great task and a 
•ponsibility, certainly from no 
ping belief in my own ca- 
pt because I am sure, pr at 
в every reason to believe that 
pting to carry on this work I
I the most Important quallfl- 
header can have, namely, the 
pr and confidence In those 
|m he works. I have not had 
ptunity before pf consulting
II have, of course, consulted 
Ih whom I have been working 
tbinet these many years and 
Idness you are prepared to ex- 
le is at all equal to the kind- 
Г have extended to me, then 
le terrors, or difficulties I 
rhaps to say, of the task be- 
pre greatly mitigated.
lot now promise myself that 
lave the continued assistance 
I colleagues. One of the most 
p of them, with whom I have 
kiated all my political life 
mas occupied and deserves to 
le highest post in the house 
ps and state has told me that 
[count on his further assist- 
lean the chancellor of the ex- 
[But though I grieve to say 
count with any assurance on 
Г assistance I can count with 
onfidence pn his good wishes 

k>rs that are before us.” 
juncture, Sir Michael Hlcks- 
lid applause, signified his as- 
crying heartily, “Hear!”

[erence
was so 

rose

lyself,” continued Mr. Bal- 
lave nothing to say. To all 
lers or at all events to the 
If the house of commons whp 
bg to me, I have no secrets 
hrprises. You have known 
I and so long that even were
I to dwell on this thing there
II cpuld say which could or 
pr the judgment already 
formed. But If I have noth- 
prsonal nature to say at the 
me neither have I any pro- 
|t to make. Changes there 
[consequent on the great 
Hch we have met here to de- 
L this is not the pccaaion on 
either discuss them or even 
pern.
the question of policy I need 
I you that the policy of the 
party remains now what lt 
в been. We have lost the 
la brilliant advocate to our 
re have lost a man around 
sentiments and emotions of 

[have for many years cry- 
Nevertheless I feel we woqld 
[p despair, do wrong to 
aintest misgiving in regard 
pre of the cause he has *o 
lo well upheld. If we pre- 
unity In the future which 
been wanting in our ranks 

the inherent vitality of our 
snake up for any weakness 
s which have to sustain

■e

1 Chamberlain, first secre- 
s treasury, said his father 
to say- how greatly disap- 

was at the fact that he 
>e present to welcome Mr. 
the leadership and say wUhi 
and pleasure he would glÿe 
(stance In his power, 
toward Mr. Balfour Jÿe 
tinned:
Sr bids me to say to you 
ill find In him a colleague 
ached to you by private 
and public regard and that 
you his support he feels he 
also the name of the whole 
®ist party of the house of

Chamberlain delivered his 
conference dispersed. y
iggists Are Agreed

urest and only Painless 
fart Cure is "Putnatn’s.” 
lrst corn cure on the mar- 
111 leads all competitors: 
se a substitute.
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Ridge, York Gp.-,: 
where she will te

The remains oi 
who died of cod 
on Wednesday Щ 
ohsquls last nig*

Ship Harvest ^
which artlyed atJ 
other day from j 
has been ordered! 
for a cargo- 
Ÿ . - ----------------- H

Invitations havj 
and Mrs. Bund 
Corner, York CoJ 
their daughter, | 

- Brewer, on Weds

%

The Deaf and 
is proceei 

of the witi
quiry 
half ' 
been examined, 
drag along for a

James Tufts w 
by Judge Dodd ti 
sentence, his frie 
care of him, it bet 
of unsound mind 
guilty Friday of і

At Freeport, W 
Branda L. Soule, 
and Mrs. E. S. S( 
Dr. Eugene Botsf 
of Mr. and Mrs, 
Centreville, New ! 
rled.

Hon. A. G. Blal 
yesterday after a 
er with the 1 
Yacht Club fleet, 
the next week o 
family at Bay Sh

A Fredericton d 
Sharp, of Scotch, 
and outbuildings, 
by fire Tuesday n 
of hay were burn

Ludlow Yerxae 
ceived a telegrai 
Bouncing the deal 
Elias Yerxa. T 
taken to Frederic

A pretty weddl 
three ■ yesterday 
home of Mrs. Jd 
York Co., when 
Bessie, was unit 
William Smith, c

W. A. Simonde 
the C. P, R. passj 
severed his сошп 
and will engage1 
ness. The C. B. j 
been increased bi 
new men. )

Rev. E. A. Allai 
Maitland, N. 6..1 
yesterday on te 
Camp ground, 
services in the tJ 
and also during 
the first of Septa

The death oca 
' Wednesday of A. 

known end hlgi 
Mr. Seelye for ye 
ing out of St. Є 
sons and two 4 
latter being .the 
Clark.

Strange ttilnge 
It is not long «in 
Wildwood came ! 
Pensacola far а « 
other aide. Hole 
Harvest Queen, * 
Barbados ip Pai 
ders, is to go do' 
load a cargo of I

Rev. S. Richim 
■ era town, N. Y„ 
become rector ol 

-Sherbrooke. Dr. 
tioned in the diet 
Albany for the ; 
•end is a gradua 
"Windsor, N. S. -1 
Clergyman of the 
rtto, and was at oi 
wallis, N. S. H< 
force of charac 
.ability.—Church

IMPORTE] 
A case of sma 

^street has been i 
-of health. The p 
Dykemen, aged 1 
tant child came 
from Somerville, 
'The house is qui 
•ed, and every 
taken to prevent 
Morris to in atte 
will be removed 1 
hospital, where 
after by a specie 
never been vaccii

BAKE! 
Tuesday at 6 

•garet Lawson, th 
3. F. Lawson, wa 
to T. Sharpe Bale 
Co., and son of t 
The ceremony, wt 
one, Was perform 
Baker at the home 
street, In the pres 
three of the partie 
was unattended 
gown of navy t 
fawn hat and can 
of white roses an, 

Immediately a 
breakfast was eer 
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Provincial Lunatic Asylum, with no 
prospect of his being ever able to com
plete the business for which he was 
appointed, and which is therefore now 
transferred to his mother, who at the 
death of her husband had renounced 
her right in favor qj hqs-воп. James 
M. Robertson and John Herbert Rob
ertson of Upham were appointed 
bondsmen. J. A,rthur Freese, proctor.

Letters of administration were grant
ed to Mrs. Martha Brown, widow, on 
the estate of her husband Alexander

давлайв
$1,328.75 personal. Naaman Hughson 
and Lawson Brown were appointed 
bondsmen and took, the oath. J. A. 
Freeze, proctor. .
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A NURSE SAYS
r transtont ;

Ш ’ : ’ '
1 Heavy mander storm on 
I Wednesday night

Г, • 5: “■'y;*'-»

fLOO per Inch for ordinary Ж :

Pe-ru-na is a Tonic of Efficiency.
[BEAD WHAT WOMEN SAT OF IT.)ever, not worse than such English 

writers as Trevelyan, who in his 
alleged history of the American revo
lution . goes out of " his way t|i> make 
Invidious comparisons between the 
ruling public In Britain and America' 
at the close of the last century. With 
only this book for a guide" one would 
suppose that British statesmen pf that 
time were all gamblers, drunkards, 
and of licentious habits, and. that the 
leaders of the revolution were men of 
the highest integrity! and the purest 
morals. An author who had made any 
study of contemporary records oq both 
sides pf the Atlantic and made such 
a comparison could not escape convic
tion of malicious perversity. But there 
Is more ground for the* charge of 
cheerful • ignorance. There is-plenty of 

‘ evidence that while Mr. Trevelyan 
may know à gopd-'déâi about Mr. Fox, 
he did not when he wrote this book 
know so much about the fathers of the 
republic as to known by their biog
raphers.

.

I Jjpy
MR BLAIR’S4 DEBT TO MR. WIL- • • 

SON.
«ample Сіднея cheerfully sent to Ш 

application.
ШЛ subsadptioti rate to $L00 a' year, 
tat If 76 cental to sent IN ADVAÏ 
«• paper Wit* tant to any add 
In Canada or United States for one 
Pear. J Л " >

, JB*n Feu to the" Depth ot |*relve
•Some comment has been ma^ -оЦ| inches on the Smlttitown Hoad—

! J нош» Badly Shattered By

cent officiai tour of inspection ta/the, j Lightning—Probate Court
Intercolonial Mr. Lawrence J. Wilson, 
of Montreal, president of the llceqsed!1 
victuallers. The minister is q^aily, 
accompanied by some political man
ipulators if tils own, and-Jhls "incid
ent to mentioned as an exception. "

To those whose memory is detective 
we submit the-bifllowtog statement
handed to thé press by this same'Mr. ' ®1™T?® Ш been

very hot, but the afternoon was; cool, 
with a refreshing breeze from the 
northwest. About six o’clock the wind 

Two hundred thousand liquor ballots were vîfreâ to tlle northwest, and shortly 
registered for the Laurier government to-, aft®r ^r“£3.nter came out of the
day throughout Canada. For Indisputable ; Єа™ , Л"*п a® hour it had veered to 
proof of our work, took at the resale in St.: &&&&£*&*’ C0?lpfLss’ ““ «very 
Lawrence ^iyieion of this city where Tolled- up' huge masses of

THE LEADER OF THE LORDS. strong tory candidate was defeated; atthou'gh M*™* «HÉ* wlth electricity
Tb. tata, .7Tb. house ^

passes now to a liberal unionist,"the Vem^ern hem m the ■*?> and the P6*8 of thunder were at
Duke of Devonshire, who twenty- then.again, look at Manitoba, where’Hugh türfés almost deafening, shaking the 
eight years ago, as the bjarquls of John has. been also defeated, owing to ms earth as weU as the heavens. With 
Hartington, was designated by Mr. prohibitory law. . v" ; every flash the clouds were Tent and
Gladstone as his own successor In the “Letters and telegrams received during" *°rn asunder, sending down their con- 
liberal leadership. This trust was en- the last three weeks from every section of" 'tents in tofrents so dense as to shut 
dorsed by the unanmious choice of the the country assured me of. the silent broth- ’«* tN view beyond a few hundred 
party caucus, and was accepted by eriy understanding on the ■ question-silent,; „ Tb® tr®ef w«re swayed to the 
Hartington, who was the recognized because we feared awakening the fanatics/" verge of breaking by the force of the
liberal leader until Mr. Gladstone re- prohibitionist • brotheriy because we all wlnd’ and loose beards and shingles
appointed himself to the leadership -Æ' scuttled through the. air. Man and
and entered' upon the campaign Which ernment that was fearless endueh to treat beaet a,lke S0USht shelter, and even
brought /the liberals into power in vote as eZme^ the swallows hastened, to. the protec-
1880: The QîrêêTh- had'ïflo-trmàiâl khowl- . Г tion . of their chimney homes. Withinedge that the leadership had changed, the tewer of L a ml,e 16 the a°bth and southeast hail
and so sent for Hartington on the Те- de de_. h th . th 4,611 t0 th* depth of twelve Inches, and sumably those of Burgy.

Readers of Dr. M. J. Griffin’s chap- signation of Beaconefleld. When he turP sMi!r tbe Tas rolled lnto icy masses by the Twenty-five bodies are at a local
ter of literary Criticism which appears declined Her Majesty sent for Gran- driving wind. Even up to ten o’clock undertaker’s establishment. The ma- ,
in the Montreal Gazette on Saturday* ville, who was the leader In the house \ mornln8. after being exposed to Jorlty of the men met their death from "Perana seems to restore vitality, In.
always find the mark of individuality lords, "amdi on "his advice handed the L,„ ' “y .W '"'Ьбп®тег: ЩР air all night and the heat of the inhaling gas and not from the shock, j crease bodily vigor and renew health
and of strong1 conviction. As а діап <st seaLs to- Mr. Gladstone. The Marquis , .. > , as ^ w ^ morning вцп, hail lay in ridges six On the local mfning stock exchange | and strength in a wonderfully shortletters, the parliamentary librarian is °f Hartington was a member of this ‘“Бт Ш returQV°rdeeP °n the Smithtown. road, today Daly-West dropped from $64 to 1 “Ze ’Z.^RS KATB TAYLOQ
conservative in hto methods and ideals, cabinet, as he had been ot the Palmer- y 8 *; Jh b'adej now ,ooka 1or* bear what is known as Woodpecker’s $,48 a share, a ipss of over $1,000,000 on ! T , ... .
while in his treatment of political and ston- Russell and previous Gladstone ard t0 a rea«tiu»tment and a more equit- Halt the entire capital stock. In vIew of the Kr®at mnltitude ot
social history he is also something of ministries, tl*at Is of every liberal ad- $}B leg‘s7at °“ °f tbeJxc‘8e , About a mile above the station, on T women suffering from some form of
a reactionary. Mr. Grlfito, is etrenmnis mlnistratibn after ІШ., It was : while >ws pertaining  ̂to ягіце* aùd aptrit| The the Pafesekeag road, the residence of _A.__ ACCOUNT. female disease and yet unable to find
when he expresses hto contempt ïor tta -present Duke of D^votthhire was. ^ ataFd* ,n 'dle ••«*»*,-.«Maeon- Charles T. Robinson was struck by PARK CITY, Utah, July 16,—Thirty- any cure, Dr, Hartman, the renowned
female novelists who deal'tfltb prblb Mr- Qtoaàtohe’s , secretary for . inJa : ««tost «па I have dofbt that lightning and badly shattered, dazing Ave miners were killed in the Daly- specialist on female catarrhal diseases,
lems that are not supposed to bedis- *?at @6 next younger brother! Lord ** w111 receive fair play at the hands ot and frightening the inmates, but pto- ^ and Ontario mihes today, twen-, has announced his willingness to direct 
cussed in mixed company. He writes ^ed*ftok Cavendish, succeeded Mr. g?Ter”ment; 11 not’ ”e ’lu 66 Т,^П^1у’ *dthout causing bodily In- tb€ ^V-West and six la j' the treatment of as manycases as make
with, wtiifli in кіа __j-ii_і Forster as chief secretary ifor ‘Ireland compelled to hand our case over to the op- jury to any. It was near the end of ^ Ontario. ! -, ■. , , . ,,of th^authorf of the French révolu- and вЬог11У afterward was Assassin- P°?,tion reflresa. Й^г tal«clet.>N:breed the storm, when three flashes «f light- The_disaster Was the result of an j

&3S&SS&SSIasagÆggfisggÆauatsat±SxsgmÎ qS w ^ illustrative, bis compact with Mr. Parnell and the defeat of Hugh John Macdonald ^„tree standing pea> the gabel end  ̂ a momentl * "

drsâœjtgwxns ’SMîSsy&fmto л^т №which the historien» adopt absolutely lm- the liberal unionists, and took' a lead- dn‘ The 19 «aeon to belleVe that yard. ТІЦ* was Split and twisted into ^he work it resçpinjr t(ie imperilled High Court L о o ,Tba
Йь1еЯ'{ cbjeets qf natlonal atogr- lng part In the campaign against home Mr- ‘Wilson djd, all he could to . array shapes, the limbs tom off and f°d deaa > was quldtly undertaken. I 2.30 this afternoon pr" n* ^ here'”et

Thomas Jefferson, an Immoral atheist with country. Neither In 1886 nor on the er clear maker and llmmr merchant Itttÿb the electric fluid sprang to the ,a91 J® lbe disabled machinery would platform were Sanrem» 1 Qecret„ c, т
the instlnet, of Robespierre and the dup“ resignation of Lord Randolph Church- ‘Ч"°Г mer«bant house. And tearing a holei^fhb clap-. perm,t’ ** «“oreme1 Secrete.™ т

ri?hdO0ak5ferVnte1^ Ü1 COUldbebe induced to Joto the sail*- ^ V^An^gued agato^Mr. neer the peak, fo^d an S-

mendicancy and a^welon for democratic ^ury Раг^У» though he gave it the bene- Foster. But there Is no doubt that trance into the root, where, At would
lntriguet 4°ba. Hateoek, -whose idea pf flt of his support atid .ef hto influence Ml. Wilson did all lie could to array ■«№, an explosion of the fluid took»WF&f^ SUSSSS?)* Ж Wng^ppen the roof,USend.ng

crlte, somewhat ot a dhtet *S?A»eat Sell W В» flnarice and on tfe ilde tof Mr%RlSte, •* In various directions
a Per*letent liar; John Adame, a valued laat Salisbury government in 1895, and ~~~a „ ° Ше lde at Mn d^flward through -the buHding, which

; h* ьм tlZSd n°n JÎ2S f!fle^meTlt to th4 ?tter he tad become a member of the lf Mr- Wilson told the press and shattered thé plastéé .split the' stud-
of posterity hie contem^tuoSs^plX^^hli f°f I.0rd8 that. he entered the tfie licensed victuallers that It was his ding and Joists here and, there, bored

SEg@aa@5 sÿHF-г^я pssass
secular cannonization ia varying styles ot У confidence of the to teîî Mr' BIair so* w the space between the studs and. plas-
lndifferent English, from the tawdy rhe- conservatives and became a real lead- Now is it any surprise that Mr. Wil- ter to the front hall where At burst~ 0t th® ani0Ptet .^- son goes, about the country at the ex- out, , and '£&%?£?£££

A ÔASHIN POINT, 0 pense of the public in the mhdster’r

Mr. Sriffi^ter^Mfe do Some of. our foreign friends appear pr Ya e"■car-.v- - a tiand, was driven under the panel
not differ essentially from those ex- to think it a reflection, on the British . viPUtiup вепти moulding чхГ the front door, near its
pressed by Qoldwln Smith 6b for that e®plre that 80,000 Boers, fighting on A YACHTING PARTY -°P. and there remains as a reminder
matter, from the ac<tount that the" 4?e in their own country, ------ ------- . ' of *ts vagaries. One- pf the lady ln-
Patrjots have given of each other. It ®п°иіа not all have been killed, wound- Had a Thrilling Experience By Over- matea was walking up and down, In 
ought to be acknowledged that many !„Л°Г °?P,t?r5d than two У»аг» turning of Thelr Veesel. thto hail when the Crash camé, and
lAter United States writers' of history a°d a half by 200,000 British troops. _____ waz naturally somewhat alarmed by
and biography have Required the his“ PeyhaPf tbey wUl .be helped to' An BOSTON Jniv 1T_r,--, v T she saw and felt, as well as by
torical spirit, and show ^disposition ^der8tan<Mng of the case by reflect- M f IT.—Captain John thq strong odor pf burnt powder with
to reveal the achopl-book half gods as «k8 °° ,tb6 tact that a lone convlet on Morrl* of the elooP yacht AphroflltA which the air was charged. This cur» 
they were. The late Mr "John Flake Рас1®с coast, who escaped from with James Harvey, Mrs. Harvey, her ‘reb.t passed off through the parlors of
for example, has told ■ without feaftor and friendless has for seven-year-old daughter And another th* main house. Another branch of
favor the stoiTto* the rtv№rtto?aind aboutone^*lt1est wlth arrived In the harbor this eveninig on tb® cul!r6®.t vl9ited 016 bedrooms up
of the critical period in United States cere ^Of the enemv^é^n.4ÉBPa^wr» having been capsized firom *^lw> *on* dbwn the ceilings, and
history which ttitowed. w.if a dozen евди/.b* has ”lle« at their boat about five miles southeast below passed put at the rear,biographies disclose the incidents' of capture^^number, and of Richmond Island,' on the Matol -wheraj it found" a congenial friend in
Jefferson’s. treacW anATnDUcito ^ Г Priaoners, whom, after coast - V- " the form ot a wire rope, by which it

UvSiref jSmaSm. .міаїміт П ’ The party Started some ten days ago foW^ .«*«** la Це ground of the

sufficiently ;show what these superior he wanted. 80 ГОт tb m what the headquarters Of the Hunker W0Pd yard. Still another fork of the
meu thought of'some of theTr contem- wanted. . Ш Yacht Club,.Intending to spend erra«° fluid dashed downward though
ppraries. * ST. JOHN FIRST Harvey’s vacation In cruising the. outer kitchen by way of the back

Take for example Benjamin’'Frank- ------ . ^ about the shore of Maine. stairs, at whose foot" stood Percy Rob-
lln, who wee a man of varied adeem- jarring to the mayor’s telegram Wednesday they left Pophain Beach toson’e bicycle, which it 'Incontinently 
plishments and remarkable intellectual t0 Mr- Tarte about the dredge Çape ”, ?°me *°me and had got as far as overthrew, split one of ,the wheels, and 
activity, the most shrewd politician Bret9n- the Motoctto Transcript says: Whmehd Island, when the heavy lead aPun the other around as thpugh It 
and most skilful diplomatist of his . “Westmorland County has for months un the keel of the bdet dropped had.been a portion pf a driving nia- 
oountfy and. time. His sordid ehàrac» past 1?eeB awaiting the arrival of the °,® and 016 8,0°P turned over, bottom- chine. It tore a big hole in the floor, 
ter and his low standard of morality are dr6dge- K haa important harbors s de,.up; . - spiff a joist, and reached the earth, Ï»
so well revealed In his autobiography which need attention. Those harbors „AU th09e on board were thrown into the cellar after, fit bad spoiled all .the 
that they need no further exposure, hav6 a traffic which to Important to the water. Mrs. Harvey and her day’s milk; which was set to cream in 
But to oné Vho has no interest in the tnls Bectlon of the Province and must ?еУ®?,уеаг‘ЬІ<1 daughter were the most Pans on the long table oyer the con- 
case it to delightful to see with what not be neglected. To ask that a gov- helpless, and the men turned- their at- Crete floor. Mr. Robinson wap ini the 
ease he outwitted the British dele- ernment dredge should be held in Idle- Ї*™°П tbem and assisted them in back entry and was whirled round by 
gates who arranged with him the ne5? until 11 18 convenient for a busy holding to the bottom of the Aphro- the force of the current, and though 
treaty of І7&. The British ulentlno- ca^lnet minister to visit St. John, re- dlîf. unU1 assistance came, made dizzy, was yet able to note that
tentlary was as helpless in the. hands 4Ulred a <3egr6e ot assurance which the They were taken on board .the the air seemed filled with flame and 
of th^master as the^est d^e to ТУ°Г 0tJ8t John d,d “ht lack. In ^“7 Л^ b?ught up Boston, emçÿse. A cry from Mrs. Robinson sent 
in the toils of the most kecnmntShtad the meantime the Hon. Mr. Emmerson tlî® w^e injured. him hastily into the dining/.room and
confidence man Franklin held office ^^ldJo5®Jlhat the department keep пЛЬ® У9**1 drifted away and was ktt*en, where r broken dtohea over» 
under the crown to the last oosaiwo wlth Westmorland county." Picked up yesterday morning by the turned pans, blackened walls and
nmmLt last possible The Transcript should understand feam yacht Jathàie[ of New York and debris of lime and boards spoke elo-
the Britlsl/noet 18 down 111 that instead of a few months St. John *bwed lnto Rertlaud barber, being later quently of what a flash of lightning
fatote? to 88 ^ Ьав h*» waiting about six years for beached on Peaks Island. can do when it goes on a tear
sands of pounds^, hto lut^ogrS tb® fu“lmant ot a Tarte promise. It by W11Uam The fact that none of the family
be dentes4hè liability ?4JÜ8°.bt. polnted out that the oZ to Mr‘ Harvey were Injured to cause for great thank-
mestio morale dredging to be done at St John Is for *° hls vacation. She will be brought fulness, and early this morning Mr
?f btoXn liff fL tL8^ny ttbe benefit of the trade, not of a coun- bere and overhauled. Robinson, hls son and a hSKfn roi
struction ot hls grandson, .are d^ пІиопа1р^гі, ап^8“ ^îopmen^ ТНвЖиІшЙйоК.' toey^rouîd"^!^"11 th?^^ f^ 

who^s’to reter^he ohaptefrn ftriMtii entlrelY on whether ’increa^ J* Sun has received a copy of the bu7ed Themselves toremcX S
which^nklir^pl^th^îvês ^^ce^Ttod °^otn°^ аГіп^гіаГ F^ toT h^»^ K uâaf Edition oT^rd^and 

.which caused his determination to hel# in idleness, but that to Mr. Tarte’s the auspices of the Sussex and Stud- neatness. From all of which it may 
marry, and the reason which affected fault, .He promised to come east and holm Agricultural Society Sept. 29th ^ dnteTed th?t the V,nt
hto choice of one woman and the re- went west.-St. John Star. Md and 30th, and Oct. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd“ Іпвигепсе таТріГе has
jection of another, will find a miser- ---------- •»-♦ ♦ The commissioner of agriculture will He m»nv vuimrs toflav h
able confession of moral depravity The Halifax Chronicle says that the officiate at the opening. There will be tn The Probate ooTrif+ne» т a 
and utter meanness of soul. It is true coronation contingent has no fault to a fine agricultural and live stock die- , TT8*
that Franklin in discussing his action And with thp treatment accorded them Р1аУ. and special attractions both for «on to Sarah A PuddtaetoTTTwTf
and hto motives seems to be uncon- the war office, and euggësts that the «rounds and building. There wlü thTiate^tound J
sclous of hls pwn degradation, but 4.he opposition press of Canada should be two days of great racing, for which tender of studholm TT®1
this only shows the absence of any» now apologize. It would be more op- WOO in purses will be offered. Ed-
thing like am ordinary sense of honor <or the Chronicle, to hâve an- win B. Beer is secretary and manager Qeo y j0ne3 Apohaau! merehanT
and decendy. ' , "A . to heart talk with Mr. for the association, and J. T. Pres- ^а'тьотм Htonthrey of’ Ttu^elm

It Is not1 the fashion among récent v,£]^*BB'trî?;. Ia-Patrie might be In- cott chairman of thé racing committee: wefe âppoinl^appraisers tl
writers to ignoré thèse elements & dhc,ed to withdraw its declaration of ; y .- , « sW.-irn Afllson proctor appraisers. L.
the character of the fathers of their Sors« ITwnlng atreet- the GOING TO HONOLULU. iAtere” of Administration de bonis
country. The distinction of idols is aTthoritv11 °ther centres of lm' ,4^s JU^beth. S- Colwell, daughter non We Issued to Mrs. Alice L^nch,
almost a popular employment and the Я " . -, y~ . . _______ ot W. H. Colwell, 232 Duke street, and widow oi the late Patrick Lynch far-
present tendency to likely to lend to Why do the London correspondents teavT^on^the 'Mroteeti^Ixoreré me\of uPham, arid the power to ad- 
lnjustlce In the treatment of the flrst persist In saying that Lord' Saitoh,,™ pn lhe. Montreal express to- minister the estate granted in 1899 to
rulers of the republic. These me? has had four terms of office 1 The has aTJnTfl hfhe willlam p- Lynch, only son and child
were perhaps neither much better nor Ford despatch makes the election of 8 a®66®*®3 a position cm the teaching 0f deceased, is revoked, because the
much worse than many public men of 1900 the dividing line between the with tL^awaTaTmlsilnn hTiwf* °П Iattffr haa become of unsound mind

ne with the Hawaiian mission board. and 1# at present an Inmate of the

- У

w1' Hews.
BUN PRINTING eeWNNY,

A' FRED MimriTtM,

Manager.

HAMPTON STATION, Kings Co., 

July 17.—A very heavy .wind storm, ac
companied by rain, hail, thunder and 
lightning swept over and around this 
place last night between sev

71

MINING HORROR.
faW.,. ",

і VTwenty-five Dead, 21 Injured and 108 
Imprisoned.

---
and

ENOTICE.T’-. Wilson" tWo days after the last gen-' 
eral election:

SALT LAKE, Utah, July 16.—The 
magazine on the 1,200 level of the 
Daly-West mine at Park Lake Cfty,- 
Utah,
o’clock this morning. There were 150 
men at work in the mine, which is 
one of the largest silver producers In 
Utah.

When a subscriber 
wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 
OLD ADDRESS Should 
ALWAŸS be sent with 
the new one.

їexploded shortly after one Л

MRS. KATE TAYLOR
Mrs. Kate Taylor, e graduated 

nurse ot prominence, gives her ex
perience with Peruna In an open 
letter. Her position In society and 
professional standing combine to 
give special prominence to her ut
terances.

At four o’clock this morning 
twenty-four dead 
probably fatally injured, had been -re
moved from the mine, leaving 105 still 
In the working. The tunnel is full of. 
gas and it Is impossible to penetrate 
far Into the mine. All available phy-

and twenty-one

*ei Like linilic, ail aVallaDlc рпу—

sicians have been hurriedly sent to 
the scene.

PARK CITY, Utah, July 16.—The 
condition of the gAs in the mine is 
such that the rescue work has been 
abandoned until tomorrow.

Experienced miners sa^ that John 
Burgy, the pdtorder monkey, was a
green man and should not have hand- “ I have seen it used in a number ol

------------- A rescue party this " convalescent 'cases, and have seen sew
mornlng found a. hand and a foot, pr.e- eral other tonics used, but I found that

those who used Peruna had the quickest 
relief.

/гі НІС AGO, ILL., 427 W. Monroe St.—
L “As far as I hare observed Peruna is

the finest tonic any man or woman 
can use who is weak from the after- 

; effects of any serious illness.

і
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN

ST. JOHif, N. B., JULY 19, 1902. ■-
led explosives*

THE UNITED STATES FATHERS.

: AMHERST.

ri were Supreme’Secretary J-
! A, McGillvr&y and.E. R. Chapman, H. 
j C.' R., of New Brunswick.

^ of delegatee ^ ____ _
BISLEY CAMB, June 15.—In the ! about 125 ln' alii The first session was 

Golden Penny match, 560 yards, eight • oc?up,ed wlth routine work, the ap- 
"I'"‘ ~ '■'■' ■■■ pointing Of committees, reading of re

ports, : etc. The .order is .gaining - 
strength numerically and financially, 
and is in a much better position than 
It has ever been before. Much credit 
was given the officers who have' prov
ed themselves fflOft efficient.

There are 71 subordinate courts In 
Nova Scotia.
gates go on invitation to a picnic at 
the Experimental Farm, where they 
will be entertained by Courts Acadia 
and Amherst, A public meeting of 
welcome was held this evening in the 
Academy of Music, at which addresses 
were given by Mayor Dickey, Hon. W. 
T. Pipes and Rev. W. E. Bates, and 
replies by H. C. R. Logan, supreme 
secretary and others. Thb sessions ex
tend over three days and promise to 
be most Interesting to the various re
presentatives.

AMHERST, July 16.—This morning’s 
session of the high court of Foresters 
■was given up mainly to routine work, 
reports from subordinate courts being 
the principal subject before tfie dele
gates. .Work was varied .by the pre

sence of Judge Bmmersdn, H. Ç. R. of 
New Brunswick, who gave a full and 
Interesting report of the state of the 
order ip that province. The supreme 
secretary also addressed the meeting 
at some length, making a farewell ad
dress which was heard with much ap
preciation- After the supreme secre
tary had finished speaking the court 
joined hands and sang Auld Lang Syne 
and the national anthem.

Practically all vthe members and a 
number; of others went to the Ex
perimental Farm at Nappan this 
afternoon, where they were welcomed 
by General Superintendent Robertson 
and were shown many interesting 
features of the government ' agricul
tural exhibit. The Amherst military 
band accompanied the excursion.

DIED IN THE WEST.
...* ,

One Was Born in Truro the Other in 
Halifax.

(Vancouver News-Advertiser, July 8th.)
The many friends of Mrs. Youdall, 

wife of Hugh Youdall of 744 Burrard 
street, are mourning her death which 
occurred early yesterday morning of 

• heart failure. Mrs. Youdall had not 
been in good health for some time, but 
her Illness was not considered serious. 
She appeared much better on Saturday 
evening, but on Sunday changed for, 
the worse, and passed to her rest yes
terday. Mrs. Youdall was a truly 
Christian woman, and the 'bereaved 
husband, daughter and two sons will 
have the sympathy pf many. Mrs. 
Youdall was formerly a Miss Archi
bald and 'belonged to one of the oldest 
families ln Nova Scotia. She was -a 
sister of P. S. Archibald, la-te chief 
engineer of the I. C. R., and was bom 
in Truro.' Archie, one fion, is at pre
sent with the Burwell survey party 
and it will be Impossible to reach him 
at présent.

Word was received yesterday oi the 
death at Blaine, Wash., of Catherine 
Gray widow of the late Joseph Gray 
of Halifax, N. S„ who passed away 
pn Saturday, July 5th. The deceased 
was 86 years, pf age on November 7th 
last; she leaves two sons in Halifax, 
one son and two daughters In Glouces
ter, Mass., and. one daughter In Van
couver, Mrs. J. L. Anderson, also one 
brothei» in Blaine.

’••V • •s
AT BiflLBY. A-large 

were present.

Shots, Sergt Baylè,; lath Royal Grena
diers, scored 39 pSfofs; Captain" W. ‘C. 
King, 46th Battalipn, 40; Sergt. Smith, 
43rd Battalion, 89.

Sergt. Perry, 6th D. C. O. R., made 
39 points in the ladies’ competition 
with service rifles, distance 600 yards, 
eight Shots. Sergt. Mortimer, 10th 
Royal Grenadiers, and Pte. Scott, 
43rd, scored’ 38 points each. In the as
sociation cup contest, ‘at 200 yards, 
Capt, King scored 38" points out of a 
ppssible 40 in the premier.

SISLEY CAMP, July 16.—Today, to 
the Armour Company match, Capt. 
Davison, 8th Royal Rifles, scored 46 
points and Sergt. Balles, 10th Rpyal 
Grenadier," 45; distance 900 yards with 
muskets. ' ••"’ '

In the. Ely revolver competition, it 
a distancé of about 20 yards, station
ery target, SIX shots and time limit 
three minutée, Capt. Margetts, 25th 
Batt., made 39 points; Major Mc- 
Robte of St John, ' npt,a member pf 
the team, scored 37.

Lord Kitchener may visit the camp 
July 24, and If he comes will inspeet 
the Canadian team.

TORONTO, July! 16—A Toronto mem
ber of thé Blslêy team, in a letter to 
a friend in the city," holds out slight 
hppe of the Canadians making a good 

ng In the Kolapore cup oompeti- 
He says Other colonial teams.

,c>

Tomorrow the dele-

Thef.

■show! 
tion.
such as Australia, New Zealand and" 
Natal are composed ot picked shots of 
those colonies and in practice they 
have shpwn themselvqs wonderful rifle 
shots. From these colonies teams 
were chosen With the idea of sending 
the very finest rifle shots to be found 
in their territory to Blsley. The Can
adian team thto year, is away below 
the average. Men Who took the high
est standing -at D. R. A. matches last 
year, and qüallfled to cpmpete at Bis» 
ley, with véry few exceptions, declin
ed to go for various reasons. In proof 
of this assertion it may be stated that 
thé twentieth man pn the team now in 
England ranked thirty-ninth on the 
list at the D. R. A. competition. In 
future Kolappre cup teams will be 
made up of fifteen members instead of 
twenty, and the D. R. A. will pay 
their entrance fee and allow men to 
retain all tfielr winnings. In the past 
Canadians have had to take their en
trance fees out of their winnings.

I

BARTLETT-DUFFY.

- On Wednesday evening at the resid
ence of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Frank 
Duffy, the Rev, G. F. Scovil united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony Wtonl- 
tred Duffy to Herbert R. Bartlett, son 
of J. R. Bartlett, of the C. P. R. The 
wedding was very quiet, only the tin- 
mediate relatives of the bride and 
groom being present.

Mrs, Bartlett will receive her friends 
at the residence of J. R* Bartlett, Lan
caster Heights, on Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week-

•I Piles Ш—Ш
> bleeding and protruding piles,

6М5К£§|іііщвд5
Si dealers or KOMANdOH,Bates ft Co* Toronto,

■I

Drt Chase’s Ointment
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. КАТЕ TAYLOR. ;
е Taylor, a graduated 
un і ne псе, gives ber ах- 
th. Peru па in an open 
position in society and 

’ standing combine to 
prominence to her ut» ■
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CITY NEWS. '

NOTICE. Wiiwvn uvviin ML. TT o

PARRSBORO NEWS

PARRSBORO, N. S., July 16.*- Thé 
Teachers School of Science, which le 
the official title of the party of Bos
ton tourists who arrived here last! 
Thursday In charge of Prof. Barton., 
left for Sydney yesterday morning. 
From Sydney they go to Halifax, and 
thence through the Annapolis '-alley to 
Yarmouth. During the time that this 
■town was their headquarters they vis
ited Cape Blomidon, as well as several 
points on th і Parrsboro shore.

The coal miners’ strike in the United 
States has caused a big demand for 
Sprlnghlll coal, and the C. R. & C. Co. 
has all it can do to fill orders. The tug 
Sprlnghlll sailed for Bangor on Friday, 
towing barges No. 3 and No. 5—the one 
With 702 and the other with 732 tons. 
The American tern schr. Malden sailed 
for Portland the same day with 844 
tone. gch. Keewaydln cleared for 
Bath on Siturday with 327 tons, and 
ech. Flora with 39 tons. Sch. W. R. 
Huntiey cleared yesterday for Rock- 
port with 301 toys, andi sch. Corinta 
for Bar Horbor with 175 tons. . The 
company has chartered three large. 
American schooners to load for Maine 
ports, and barge No. 4 and five schoon
ers are loading for St. John.

Capt. P. McLaughlin and Mayor 
MacAloney commenced last week to 
stretch the keel of a tern schooner of 
about 250 tons net. The keel is 105 
feet long.

The Austrian steamer Dorotea, now 
nearly loaded In West Bay, filled her 
bunkers with Sprlnghlll coal las^week. 
Steamer Treasury will also c

Mayor MacAloney went to Proviflce- 
town last week to look after the schr. 
St. Bernard, reported aground.

Capt. Jones of steamer Treasury re
ports that on June 24th, In lat. 29 N.,- 
long. 21 W., spoke ship Isabelle Brown.

i*
I■

Recent Events ш and Around 
St. John>

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and BxIÉlangès.

%

The canvassers and 
collectors for the SEMI- 
WEBKLY SDN are now 
mal^ng their rounds as 
mentioned below.

1-

■ Ш,. Every woman has times when she feels dazed, tired out, almost lifeless, when her work,

.< , h„dm.
CaUaî!r *ї.от І?*1 common» but dangerods constipation ?
, Motho: Nature says, “ I have given you à South and a stomach to receive food and send 
its strengthening parti through your system. I have given you bowels to discard the useless 
parts of that food and keep your system dean. I will do the best I can out of whatever food 
whotosystem ”BUt Un^e8s bowels are kept regular, I cannot prevent the poisoning of your

Laxa-Cara Tablet* will do for you just what Nature asks. They will correct your 
clogged bowels; will put them on the road to regularity and health ; will not strain or abuse

them і will in a short time work a permanent cure and insure 
you permanently against constipation. ,

, If you are taking nothing now, you ought to. If you are 
taking something already and feel pretty well suited with it, 
you won’t feel that way if you try Laxa*Cara Tablets once.

35 cent* per box st ymr IrauM*’. or by mall postptM .a receipt d price.

to-

i-
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Miss Hargaret H Parker, of Parker’s 

Ridge, York Щ, 'Щв left for Calgary 
where she Will fetch school.

Manager hopes that all 1

subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

-4P
Miss Mary Grosset, 

who died of consumption in this city 
were sent to Pen-

The remains

on Wednesday last, 
obsquls last night for Interment.

Ship Harvest Queen, Capt. Forsyth, 
which arrived at Partridge island the 

Barbados for orders,

ҐАEdgar Canning will 
shortly call on Subscribers 
In ALBERT COUNTY.

B. W. Robertson is in the 
Counties of D1GBY, AN- 
ANPOLIS and KINGS, 
NOVA SCOTIA.

В. H. Dugan is now in the 
Counties of Kent, Northum
berland. Gloucester and Res- 
tigouohe in the Interests of 
the Sun.

I. D Pearson is In P. E.
Island.

ggr1]

і C VST
other day from 
has been ordered to go tp Ship Island 
for a carèo.
Jr . .......... .-Д ...

Invitations have been issued by Mr. 
Mrs. Burpee Jones, el Burtt’s

T FRANK WHEATONA |e
L\:wand

Corner, York Co., tp the marriage of 
their daughter, Clara, to Ernest W. 
Brewer, on Wednesday, July 30.

The Deaf arid Dumb Institutidti en
quiry is proceeding slowly, less than 
half of the witnesses having thus far 
been examined. The case is likely to 
drag along for h considerable time yet.

FOLLY VILLAGE. N. 8.
SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA ! Іr
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w
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James Tufts was allowed' yesterday 

by Judge Dodd to go under suspended 
sentence, his friends agreeing to take 
care of him, it being shown that he was 
of unsound mind. - Tufts was found 
guilty Friday of theft.—Sydney Post.

At Freeport, Me., on July 9, Miss 
Branda L. Soule, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Soule of Freepprt, and 
Dr. Eugene Botsford Clark,- second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow B. Clark of 
Centre ville. New' Brunswick, were mar
ried. '*

Sr-tre.

6■7 Щ

The death occurred at Fredericton 
on Wednesday of Mrs. Eliza Limerick 
widow of the late. Arthur Limerick. 
Two eons and two daughters survive, 
Joshua Limerick; contractor and build
er, John Lirperick, plumber, Mrs. S. 
L. Morrison and Mrs. G. R. TJerkins, 
all residing in Fredericton.

AN ENTERPRISING YOUNG MAN.

SOUTHAMPTON.
SOUTHAMPTON, N. s„ July ll-The 

Good Templars’ annual picnic was held 
on their grounds, Mapleton, on Wed
nesday. The arrangements were com
pleted rendering the gathering <*)e of 
the best yet convened. A number of 
speakers occupied the platform, the 
prihcipal being Rev. Wm, Brown and '
Sidney Purdy. Refreshments were 
furnished by a committee of Good 
•templars, proceeds; as usual to go td-: 
wards fitting up and improving the 
grounds. The Mapleton ladies furnish
ed tea for all toot bringing baskets, 
thus netting a neat sum for church 
purposes. . _''V

Lawrence Brothers moved their mill 
from Harrison Settlement to Canaan.

.Geo. Davison of the VaU6y Hotel is 
repairing his stable.—John Porter to 
building a new barn, and Jordan Sec
tor e new houde on the Station road. ’

Mrs. John НалваЬ, who has beeen 
Visiting her people in River John, has 
.returned home. Miss Janie Atkinson і a 
home for holidays. She has been re
engaged in the primary ' department of,
River Hebert graded school. Miss Jeeh 
Hunter to spending her vacation at 
home. She wiU teach neit term at 
Head of River Hebert. Mrs. Guest 
had child, is- viettiag her aunt, Mrs.
Geo.; Harrison, rt Miss MoUie Johnson’ 
is sojourning among - retortivee end. old 
friends a few weeks. Rev. John ASh- 
burjr and Mise AShbury stopped a few 
days here en soute to Amherst to At
tend conference. Mr. Ashbury is sta
tioned in Liverpool 

John S. Taylor, his son George, And 
the wife and child of the totter, rare 
visiting at J. C. Taylor’s in Westbrook,
; Allison Spencer, artist, came from 
Parrsboro this week and photographed 
the four generations, Mr. Taylor is
86, Mrs. Taylor about two years older. , _ . ,
The old gentleman though stricken' New To* to visiting In

ard Rpwe, to be Justices eC the peace, with paralysis this spring, is Able to , _
W. W. White, mayor of the city of go about with assistance. Miss Minnie Farquarson of Halifax,

St. John, to -be chairman of the board Miss Flora Htneter has accepted <a *2 ' ,s reoentiy-reterned-from the 
of governors of the Boys’ Industrial position in Sprlnghlll, where she has 8tUu7 . mus*° ln Germanyy ls in Gonp-

charge of C. H. Mill’s stme. w"$8 f?r_* few -,
Victoria—Alexander. Straton, barris- The electric Storm of TUesday night are. e° Plentiful as

ter-jat-law, to be judge of pipbate, was very severe, hut of brief duration. ot”T .
pro hoc vice, in reference 4* the estate Telephone inntruments are being in- ‘-Лт”1 c7* A- , _ .
of Frederick Arsineau. stalled oe the line here. . ^ato", ot ,ha6 K*V. J, Roy Campbell, D. D., StillThe Candidates from the school here, ma8é a stipendiary magietrate. _______ ™ w

TV^ ^ance examina^ ;.SïiW ’ фШШкті. ««to ИЬ-Н«у Оер Time Weeks
were the Misses Kate Harrison and Sa V. - Later Than DsnsI- Good nil nsii
Jennie Lawrence, John Harrlspa aod ®ftVRO> 9-» 3&У 16.—Two prom- ..WW inap uraai WOM BtreeU
Cart V^hitman. • “yff ”■ №eht. offioiaJs of. the Montreal Pipe at LftSt. , ,

The annual Foresters’ sermon was <*•.“burned out at Acadia Mines last j, ------------
preached in the Baptist Church “last were in Truro today prepared тчАнонтоугЕн m а т„ь, i,
evening by Rev. D. MeKeee. The to the board of -trade to consider DORCHESTER, N. B., July. 17.—
members of the order here, together the locating and rebuilding of the New Brunswick Eastern Baptist
with a number from Macoan, marched Pla^1 ln Truio. Representatives, in- Association and its, associated bodies, 
in regalia around -the square before eluding Manager Edwards, will guar- the Baptist Young People’s Union and 
and after the service. , r" ahtee tb spend MO<000 in establishing the Women’s Missionary Aid Conven-

C. S. Roscoe, late clerk' for the Val- a Plant to employ one " hundrer men tibn, will convene here in annual ses-, 
ley Wodlen Mills, has accepte-1 à pbei- constantly and pay $60,000 Yea: y In slon from Friday ot this week until 
tlon as book-keeper for the Avoii Lurn- wAyfe». They will require t w enty Tuesday of nt^i week. About 140 
ber Go. iii Hants county. acres of land, certain tax exemp- delegates have been placed by the en-

SOUTHAMFTON, N. Й., July 16.—J. tions and a bonus. The company tertalnnjent committee. The many 
C. Taylor died yesterday, having a few will nqt rebuilt at Londonderry, but Baptist ■ readers of the Sun will be: 
days previously had a second' stroke of the plant will be re-established some- supplied with a digest of the prp- 
paralyels, from which he never rallied, where between Amherst and Sydney ceedlngs as the meetings advance 
Mr. Taylor was 86 years ot age, and on the line of railway. The old Ipca- The Rev. J. Rpy Oapipbell, D. D„ 
bad been to the best of health urn til tioii Is Ijelng abandoned on account of rector? of Trinity church, who was 
six months едо, when hé had a mild the difficulty of getting* raw material taken ill at the me tings of the 
stroke of paralysis, from which he so to the works and shipping the manu- Diocesan Synod in St. John, is yet 
fa.r recovered as to be able to go about factored product by branch railway, seriously indisposed, 
with assistance., He leaves a widow, Trerti1 will have the first opportunity Rev. W. M. Harrison, president of

BEEF ON THE HOOF Thî ot turtlI°8 away the industry. Truip the Methodist conference, leaves town
BEEF ON THE HOOF. youngest son is et home. The deceased ip favorably considered bÿ the officials, today for a ten days’ outing to be

In consequence of the warm weather was mall carrier for a number of who say that if the town can decide spent at Bastport, Maine. Mrs. Har-
the wholesale butchers have commend- .y®B”’ and, ro^ on horseback to the to give the necessary concessions with- risen will accompany him.
ed Importing live instead pf. dressed dally until he had passed in the next forty-eight hours work The funeral of the late Mrs. Hance
beef from Ontario. The latter was eel- JJ™?' H® bee|1 a will be started here on the new plant. W. Masters, whose death took place on
dom received here until at least a week ““ «reatiy respected in the neigh- Btf.’ ------------------------------- Tuesday was lareelv attended The
after it had been killed and it was us- was born and lived THE SKIN ON FIRE. auditorium of Trinity chu^h^vae Ut-
ft£L l\hT*beX JSL Г, We+ehk! of tte Baptist churc? WM a “ Г So dreadful are the sensations of erally packed. Owing to the illness of

cold weather hilt The Methodists here Will hold a bu*nlnF. Itching eczema that victims Dr. Campbell, the Rev. C. Wiggins,* fx ^ T strawbei^ f«!fral on wll,. frequently describe their sufferings by rector of Sackville, pfflejated.
Tuesday at 6 a. m. Miss Mar- , t OnS Mnnrttwmt J heîd of July 23rd, tor church purposes У’ sa3dhg that the skin i* all on fire. The Mr. Steeves, brother of ex-Prlnclpal

garet Lawson, third daughter of Mrs. °”f' °n Mt?nday ae^ twenty head of Strawberries are not very nientifni Ringing, biting fires of eczema are H. B. Steeves, has been appointed
J. F. Lawson, was united in marriage w0r0 4°“^, here andanother ana arTbrinriiJ^ abox7t thl-date Wéûched by the use of Dr. Chase’s principal of the High school.
to T. Sharpe Baker, of T. S. Simms & іетаНпПьопГгііе 2^LP£hi Havelock Atkinson’s plantation Is the ош^теягі The first few applications Two large ocean tramps are anchor-
Co., and son of the Rev. S. A. Baker, which stU! тетаДа» about the game-wm largest hereabouts. ^ may cause a Uttie uneasiness but cure ed in the Cape waters loading deals
The ceremony, which was a very quiet be .&nyu hlgh” ae,„th<? frel.g^ CORNWALLIS, July 16 —Dr John 18 *игв *<x result and the skin is healed for points across the big pond,
one, was performed by the Rev. S. A. “Ï + .V Uv® ° îtle ,1U *° Miller of Canning is about to erect a w!tbout a 8car or blemish. Since the advent ot July vegetation
Baker at the home of the bride, 3 Peters about the same as for dressed beef. large buildinto near it —--------- --------v- has gone forward with leaps and
Street, in the presence of only the rela- will contain two commodious diBces YOUTHFUL BUT CAPABLE ARCH- bounds. Indications аГе au good for
tives of the parties. Miss Lawson who ST. GEORGE PULP AND PAPER CO. for himself end partner i)r. Cecil ŒTBCT. an average crop all round. The hay
was unattended wore a going away —— Harris. ’ . The new and pretty little Anglican crop Is at least three weeks later than
gown of navy blue broadcloth with The workmen employed by the St. The marriage took place on Weàmes- ЙйфЄІ-of-ease, St. James the Lees, last year.
rawn. ,at and carried a bride’s bouquet і G««rge Pulp and Paper Co. ki the day at Berwick of Mrs. Keith of that dedicated by Rey. Dr. Lindsay Parker At a large outlay the public streets

rZ лЛ?8!*8 and smllajb • erection of their dam at the St. George town and Charles Lockwood of Can- at Riverside on Sunday last, was have beén. turnplked with broken
immediately after the ceremony falls in connection with the immense nlng. The Canning brass band sere- g£»t\llfdtisly designed by Willard M. stone and covered with suitable earth,'

breakfast was served and Mr. and Mrs. works which they propose to erect are naded the wedded pair on their ar- SRtctieU. -son of John Mitchell, Rothe- giving roads of prime value.
^ JÜT the1earlv train for a two» malting great progress. A steel pipe rival. sayi and a rising young architect. He The case in the circuit court, Sena- ,
, vreeks trip tiirough the province. Upon 475 feet long and measuring 16 feet In The weather has been intensely hot wàs às&clated with the late R. C. tor Wpod v. Henry S. LeBlanc et al |

t th!7 T11 reslde temporarily diameter Will be utilized in conveying in Cornwallis the past week, and sev- John Dunn for-a nmhber of years, and Is now on Its third week. It will not
at.?.^”-atre0t-,wat0r t0 the wheels which will eral thunder storms have occurred. Is still in the offices of McKean & be concluded until next week.

Miss Lawson received a, large number furnish the power. This company have The farmers are beginning to hay. Dunn. The <hapel Is rarely beautiful
twnlw ,ГІ!ЇІ8Л co,nn6ct‘?n wl*,h The hay crop will be light this year. as.lt lies snuggled in a grove of trees,

Charles Carroll Jackson of New York mis 5f°” V10 . The members of the I. Q. F. at Bill- yith its Utile steeple showing above
• has presented to St. Saviour's Episcopal unorthern ГпЛ°Гк+! Whlch depended i town tendered a festival to their the foliage, and truly English lines,

Church ln that city a chapel and chancel "h0” the™ for motive power and will friends on Tuesday last. Music was makings ft an ornament to the neigh-

ажьглгя»* зяЖ'’“'w •*- H,i5№LL,Si^ss»»*T'‘rf-*̂ ' : '■ “ ^ Miriam Тчеwcomb, teacher in greatly appreciated.—Globe.

JAMES BUCHANANS Go’s 
SCOTCH WHISKIES

o
Hon. A. G. Blair returned to the city 

yesterday after a short outing up riv
er with the Royal KennebeocaBls 
Yacht Club fleet. Mr. Blair will spehd 
the next week or ten days with his 
family at Bay Shore.

A Fredericton despatch says: Frank 
Sharp, of Scotch Lake, tost his barn 
and outbuildings, with their contents, 
by fire Tuesday morning. Thirteen tons 
of hay were burned.

--------------0 - , „ _—

Ludlow Yerxa of Frederlcton has re
ceived a telegram fretn Boston an
nouncing .thp death .ot, his Sister, Mrs* 
Bliss Yerxa. The regnalos .will be 
taken to Frederictou far burial.

a pretty wedding whs celebrated at 
three yesterdajr ateerooon at the 
home of Mrs. John Barnett. Kingsley/ 
York Co., when tier daughter. Miss 
Bessie, was united in marriage to' 
William Smith, of Bloomfield Rfflge. 

...............
W. A. amends, soliciting agent ’for 

the C. P. R. passenger department, haa 
severed his conneotten with that office 
and will engage in -commission busi
ness. The C. P. EL ■passenger staff 'has 
been increased by the addition Of three 
new men. j ./ .>

Rev. E. A, Allaby and family of Port 
Maitland, N. 6., arrived ’in St. John 
yesterday on their way to Beulah 
Camp ground. Mr. Allaby will hold 
services in the Tabernacle on Sundays 
and also during the week till abput 
the first of September.

ilhb '
.-fAf . ■

J. Button Clark of St. George has for 
several years carried on. at Le tang, 
Charlotte Co., a very extensive busi
ness in the canning of sardines, in. fact 
it is'-said his factory is the largest and 
most completely equipped place of the 
kind in the provinces. It has been , in 
operation several weeks with one hun
dred hands at work. ' Within a few 
days fifty additional handS will be 

, fiut pn. Mr. Clark this season estab
lished at White Head, Gr*n< Manan, 
a factory fqr the Sotting of kippered 
herring. The building is 30x80 'feet .amd 
two stories high. Д large number of 
pedple are employed and the business 
is rapidly developing. ' Hr. Clark has 
purchased, a property at Edinburg. N. 
»., near Weymouth, where he pro
poses to erect premises ter the can
ning of flnen baddies. The estàbllsh- 
ment -will be 90x80 feet àpd a two story 
building. Mr. Clark hopes to have this 
branch ln operatic^ in a abort time.

. PROVINCIAL APPOESfTMMNTS.
Gloucester—WiHlam Hachey of St. 

Rosalie, parish of Bereetord, ito he a 
justice of the peace.

Albert—John W. Gaskin, to be a 
labor act commissioner far the parish 
of Cover dale, in room, of W. Bneley 
Dryden, removed from the parish.

Kings—Robert Morrison, at -the par
ish of Sussex, barrister-at-law, to be 
a commissioner under section 40 of 
59th Victoria, chapter 28, and amend
ing acts.

Saint John—John A. Clartt and Rich-

: 't *- •

-•
tkiU •r .

: are supplied to H. M. the King and H. R. H. the Frteoer 
of: Wales, under their Royali Warrants. To the Houses ot LorddsamL 
Commons, London, the great trahspoi tation companies ot Great-Brit
ain and the Continent, the leading Hotels, Clubs and every first-class^ 
Wme Merchant all over the; Globe. When you want tirst-class Ma
tured Sootc^i'p^hiskey jask

■
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BUCHANAN'S SPECIAL QUAUTY
____ _ Qg ■■

BUCHANAN’S BLACK 4 WHITE.
4.

1

•4

Every bottle Guaranteed to be as represented^
The death occurred at St George 

Wednesday of A Judson Seelye, a well 
known end highly respected citizen, 
Mr. Seelye for years -handled mails go
ing out of St George. He left three 
sons and two daughters, one of the 
latter being the wife of J.
Clark.

Strange things ihttppen every day. 
It Is not long чйпее the St. John bark 
Wildwood camé I here in ‘ballast from 
Pensacola for a cargo tot toeals for the 
other side. Now tfhe Windsor Ship 
Harvest Queen, which came up from 
Barbados 'to Partridge Island for or
ders, is to go down to Ship island to 
load a cargo ot timber.

-------- ,—o-------------
Rev. S. Richmond fibreve ipf Coop- • 

erstown, N. Y., has been Invited to 
become rector of fit. Peter’s church, 
-Sherbrooke. Dr. fihreve haa been sta
tioned In the diocese of New York and 
.Albany for the last seventeen years, 
and le a graduate of King’s College, 
Windsor, N. 8. - He is a son.pf -a late 
clergyman of the diocese of Nova Sco- 
tlo, and was at one time recor of'Corn
wallis, N. S. He ie a man -of much 
force of' character, and of . marked 
ability.—Church Work.

—-------—O--------■■

IMPORTED SMALLPOX.
A case of smallpox at 22 Exmouth 

■street has been reported to the board 
-of health. The patient to Mrs. Jennie 
Dykemen, aged 22, Who With her in
fant child came to this ffity by trdin 
from Somerville, Mass., on Saturday. 
The house is quarantined and guard
ed, and every precaution is being 
taken to prevent a contagion. Dr. 
Morris to in attendance The patient 
will be removed today to the isolation 
hospital?' where she will be looked 
after by a special nurse. She had 
never been vaccinated since Infancy.

D0BCHBSTBB. TORONTO, July 17.—The Ontario 
government has passed an order *dr 
handing ever of Fred Lee Rice’s body 
alter his execution tomorrow to his 
mother. It will be taken tp Cham
paign, Illinois, for burial. Rice tonight . 
was quite calm and collected and ap
parently will meet his fate bravely- in 
the mbrninig.

Meeting ot N. B. Eastern Bap
tist Association.

Sutton
Home.

are

WANTED.' N-O LEGAL PROCBEWINGS.
(Globe.)

lb was -reported on Wednesday that 
as the result of the fracas Which took 
piece on Tuesday between' Mr. Wood- 
bridge, of the deaf and dumb Institu
tion, now undergoing investigation, 
and C. J. Milligan, who to instrumen
tal in pressing the charges, legal pro
ceedings had been Instituted. Mr. 
Woodbrtdge today said this was not 
true; he had not yet decided what 
course he would pursue. He said it 
was 
Milllg
a liar, whereupon Mr. Milligan struck 
him in the face. M!r. Wopdbridge 
declared that A. H. MacIntyre '< 
struck him because he was reminded 
he was no gentlemen. Fortunately 
for all concerned there “irregular, pro
ceedings’’ did not occur in the court 
of enquiry, but on the stairs and in the 
hall.

All the people of Charlotte Co. to - 
be on the right track when pUrchasimE . 
Dry .Goods, Ladies’ and Gent's fnmefc. 
mg*, Men's and Youth’s aothing, Usto 
and Caps etc.

The right place to get suited in ltt' 
prt style and prices; and your money - 
back .lfjnot satisfied; is at my- store

Owlet on at,- , 
St. Oeoaqra-

1
Й

:l

x4*.

he had some words with Mr- 
and that he had called him

true
Ban, D. BASSEN,

& Farm for Sale.-- ill
1

The subscriber offers tor ‘sate es tssy 
tlems the Walton Far* (so-«died), atoust» 
ln the Parish ot Greenwich, to Kings Сонму., 
consisting of Six hundred and sixty ю r—*.t 
There Is a large qnantity of intervale 
*»w an* marsh on this farm. The term w 
well wooded and timbered. The hslMiega 
consist of a good eubstantlal two-storey 
house, three large barns and outbnHdtege 

Intending purchasers may apply to 
rigned, P. O. Box, 6, Woodstock, N. Bu

ZEBULON CONNOR.-.

1

BAKER-LAWSON. FARM FOR SALE.
>■ Situated on Washademoak bake, half 
mile - from McDonald’s Corner, Queens Col. 
N. B., consisting of 28» acres, part under 
cultivation, remainder well weeded. Good 
house with frost1: proof cellar; good’ tea* - 
buildings. • Excellent water near 
With it without stock and machinery. Will 
sell grass standing.
. Terme—Small payment down, balance te- * 

remain on mortgage. t-oV '
Apply to C. F KBAST 

Bridge street, 8t John, 
to MRS. KBAST.

... Norwood House.
N. B., or. on-premises •-

=

L

FREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG’S FIT COM.
of handsome presents. Ifr or ItoSt. Vi or

WANTED.
The aaznpIebottiewiO be sent by mail, prepepdL to 
nearest Poet Office address. It has cured Wheeeei 
thing dee has failed. When writing, maoBoa

wnewt sr.m.'uTias:ls

Mrs.
SiBI

WANTED.—A Third Class Female-Teadher

V:I s-

}'Ш
I

1 і ШшШЩ■

LL., 427 W. Monroe St.— 
11 have observed Peruna to 
i tonic any man or woman 
is weak from the after- 

serious illness, 
n it used in a number ot 
iases, and have seen sev* 
ies used, but I found that 
і Peruna had the quickest

uns to restore vitality, in
vigor and renew health 
in a wonderfully short 

I. KATE TAYLOR. 
the great multitude ot 

ing from some form ot 
I and yet unable to find 
Hartman, the renowned 

female catarrhal diseases, 
l his willingness to direct 
of as many cases as make 
him during the sommet 

ut charge. Address The 
he Co., Columtyu, Ohio. '

iMHERST.
n or N. a. High Court of 
Fomtarx

LN- S., July 15,—..The 
t O. O. ,F„, met here - at 
«•noon. H. C. R. Logan 
fr and with him ©a the 
p Supreme - Secretary J. 
randi.E. R. Chapman, H. n. 
k Brunswick. A large 
lelegates were présent,
111. The first session was ' ■ 
k routine work, the ap- 
pmmittees, reading of re- 
l-The -.order "to- .gainingі 
lerlcally and financially.
Inch better position than 
ken before. Much credit 
b officers who have prov- 
k mopt efficient. - -
fl subordinate -courts in 

Tomorrow the deie- 
mvitatlon to a picnic at 
btal Farm, where they 
pined by Courts Acadia 

A public meeting of 
held this evening 'in the 
kusic, at which addresses 

Mayor Dickey, Hon. W.
Rev. W. E. Bates, and 
C. R. Logan, supreme 

others. Thte sessions ex- 
ee days and promise to 
pstlng to the various re-

July 16.—This morning’s 
I high court of Foresters 
mainly to routine work, * 

subordinate courts being 
subject before the dele- 
was varied by the pre- 
» Emmerson, H. C. R. of 
sk, who gave a full, and 
[K>rt of the state of the 
province. The supreme 
- addressed the meeting 
i, making a farewell ad* 
as heard with much ap- 
Iter the supreme secre- 
ihed speaking the court 
md sang Auld Lang Syne 
nal anthem.
ill the members and ,R 
hers went to the Ex
arm at Nappan this 
ere they were welcomed 
iperintendent Robertsons 
sown many Interesting 
ie government agricul- 

The Amherst military 
nled the excursion.

1

r Î-

IN THE WIST.
*

h in Truro the Other in 
Halifax.

rws-Advertlser, July 8th.) 
mends of Mrs. Youdall, 
Youdall of 744 Burrard 

timing her death whlcB 
r yesterday morning of 

Mrs. Youdall had not 
ealth tor some time, but 
і not considered serious, 
nuch better on Saturday 
)n Sunday changed lor, 
passed to -her rest yes- 

Youdall was a truly 
ian, and the bereaved 
hter and two sons will 
pathy pf many, 
lormerly a Miss Archl- 
ged to one of the oldest 
va Scotia.
1. Archibald, late chief- 
» L C. R., and was bo rtf 
hie, one epn, is at pre- 
! Burwell survey party' 
impossible to reach bln*

sceived yesterday of the 
ie, Wash., of Catherine 
•f the late Joseph Gray 
. S., who passed away 
July 5th. The deceased 
>f age on November 7tti 
;s two sons In Halifax, 
ro daughters ln Glouces- 
I. one daughter In Van- . 
. L. Anderson, also one
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Would Tear I 
> Unicorn—Pn

pox Epidi
PI

(From Our > 
BOSTON, Jul 

July finds con 
tory to those w 
Ing for weeks < 
mer end the u 
tures. The shj. 
were.hit hard i 
then business ii 
vanced rapidly 
said to be faü: 
people who are 
season. Dur in,
weather has be 
though thus fai 
the coolest knr-o: 
outward rush i

vr<’ ■
> .v

h<
. The New Yol 
professes to be 
cause Canadian 
more and morel 
from American 
Canadian routes 
the rail and сад 
York are by the 
and the St. Law 
on grain, to Llv 
at present 1 1-2 
than by the way 
mittee appointa 
exchange to wd 
rebuilding the 
made an invest] 
dltlons. 
the committee ] 

„that Canadian a 
than those mam 
by 617,143 buahJ 
those of the chi 
on the Atlantic I 
lng the week el 
grain shipments 
710,322 bushels, ] 
New York was 3 
mente of all gj 
adlan ports fori 

,265 against 742,Я 
(he United Stat] 

Haying is nd 
England, the 1 
about two week! 
crop will be SB 
port of the stal 
states that pol 
farmers consids 
the cold season] 
the damage, d 

, ward. In som] 
grow on acooufi 
but in Massacl 
planted than id 
pies promise w| 
not equal the d 

One of the o 
common council 
phobia pf a we| 
sen ted an order 
that body callinl 
dent of public ti 
lion and unicord 
terior of the d 
order was refer] 
on legislative afl 
ly be squelched ] 

The announce 
ment of Bishop 1 
Mrs. a. c. ciar] 

• some suprise. ] 
known in New] 
wprks of benev] 
at present in F*i 

Miss Barbara] 
oldest residents I 
the home of he] 
in West Somerj 
Volger was bed 
1808, and was 1 
McCullough. He 
captain and los] 
pf the Irish fam] 
he commanded, I 
to Ireland with | 
was lost with al| 
three grandchll 

_granehlld surviyj 

The Prince Ed 
Its annual outu 
Quincy, on Satu] 
Doyle and Dr. 1 
addresses.

The death is ] 
of Mrs. Harried 
merly of Freden 
77 years of agd 
from 8t. John 
Roxbury, tomor] 
H. Schleuter oflj 

Donald J. M 
Prince Edward ] 
in this city on 
McDonald was 3 

Rev. J. Mellis] 
has befriended I 
his incarceration 
says that Best i] 
condemned man I 
innocent of the c] 
convicted. Rev] 
celved the fou 
Best’s parents, 1 
Best of Sackvilla 

“Dear Sir—WH 
see our dear « 
death in Salem J 
can until the es 
We are so far a] 
great comfort to 
one thinks of hi] 
blmj and we ki 
like ip have you] 
cept our heart] 
kindness and sj 
trouble.

Smallpox, whiq 
in Cambridge ad 
ded to Somervili] 
Hill district five] 
yesterday, seven] 
ed to the Some] 
previously. All ] 
and none had 1 

• childhood. Some] 
ulated by former] 

In this city the I 
somewhat quieter, 1 
considered satisfacl 
erally well easts 
which were weak ll 
ened. Shingles arel

Durll

t
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Trimmed With Genuine Gold Bullion. .
HOPEWELL HILL, July 15.—The 

bodies of John Cairns and Charles 
Fownes of Harvey, the

'іШбУЩрщі
BOV ANRDBWS, N. B„ July 14.-The 

remains of the late Mrs. Ann Black 
were interred in the Rural cemetery 
on Saturday afternoon. They were 
first carried Into All Saints’ church, 
where the first part of the church’s 
ritua}, ter the dead was read by the 
rector, Rev. R. J. Langford, who also 

•read the commitment at the open 
grave, Mrs. Ann Black was relict of 
the late Charles Black of St. David’s 
Tparish, Charlotte Co. She had lived 
for the past twenty-dive years with 
her son, Thos. Black, in St. Andrews. 
She had reached the great 
ninety-seven years and was in the en
joyment of all her faculties until the 
day of her death, which resulted frpm 
no specific disease, but simply from 
decay of nature. She was à native of 
the county of Sligo, Ireland, from 
which, with her husband and family, 
she emigrated over seventy years ago. 
She landed in St. Andrews and has 
-ever since resided іц Charlotte county, 
never in all those years having been 
out of it. She was all her life through 
a consistent member of the Church of 
England and lived a truly Christian 

" life. She raised a family of five boys 
and three girls. The surviving mem
bers are two daughters and sons ré
sident in California, and two sons In 
"New Brunswick. She also leaves 
issue a number of grand children and 
eleven great grand children to call her 
memory blessed. Her husband, Char
les Black, predeceased her fifty years.

On Wednesday .the 9th Inst., William 
and Anne James of Boston, Mass., 
who recently with their family of five 
children came to spend the summer 
in St. Andrews, were called uppn to 
part with by* death their five months’ 
old daughter, Susan McMillan. Her 
remains were interred Saturday after
noon in the Rural cemetery, the body 
being committed to the grave by Rev. 
Mr. Bedell. Mr. and Mrs, James feel 
deeply their loss and arè very grate
ful to the residents of St. Andrews, 
who took such a kindly and sympa
thetic interest with them in ‘ their 
trouble.

H. A. D’Almainç, farm manager, for 
Sir W. C. Van Horne, drove lntfo tewn 
on Saturday evening last a Wep, 
matched pair of Clydesdale coKs, two 
years old. They tipped th’e beam of 
Grimmer’s weigh scale at twenty- 
eight hundred poqnds. (They are pf 
good action, kind and tractable in 

„ harness.
A C. P. R. telephone and telegraph 

wire has ben léd Into Lazy Croft, the 
cottage pccupied by Mr. Hopkln of 
New York. The tyires are for the 
joint accommodation of Sir T. G. 
Shaugnessy and Mr. Hopkins. Roy 
Sheehan has been appointed ,-operatpr.

The arrivals last Saturday at the 
Algonquin were Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
Thatcher and family of Yarmouth, 
Ms sa. ; C. McLaughlin, Mrs. McLaugh
lin and lady friend, from Montreal; 
Edward O. Holmes, Mrs. Holmes and 
son, Boston; the Misses Walker, Miss 
Brynton, Mass.; Mrs. J. H. Wilson, 
child and maid, Montreal; Mrs. C. P. 
WQfiamson and fqanlly, New York; 
Mrs. Robert Meighep,. Mips Melghen, 
"Montreal.

Ш
EUREKA FLY KILLER.young men 

who were drowned in the Shepody 
River yesterday, • were found early this 
morning near the scene of rhe accid-

Creatod in Parle for Coronation and
;

Cost a Life.
This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 

has been proved in the United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers and 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It iÿ sold at every first class country 
in N.. B., N S and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please write to the 
^ manufacturers, the

.

Ж ent. The^tuneral will be held tomor
row forenoon.

Capt. Eldon Read, who has been 
visiting his home at Hopewell Cape, 
left this morning for New York to 
Join his vessel, the str. Northman, 
.which 'has been refitting. He was ac
companied by his wife and family.

Mrs. Simpson and her daughter, Miss 
Simpson of Moncton, are stopping at 
the Albert house.

A- C. M. Lawson, grand secretary of 
the I. O. G. T., addressed a largely at
tended temperance meeting In the Bap
tist church here last evening. Q. V. 
Peck occupied the chair, and 
reading of the scripture by Deacon G. 
M. Russell, made a -few opening re
marks. Mr. Lawson’s address covered 
many phases of the temperance

arwe It. Ufc-nuW.lt .BOSTON, July 15.—A $4(1,000 gown Is 
on exhibition In this city., at the mer
cantile establishment of the Pitts- 
Kimball Company, 607 to èl7 Washing
ton street.
garment, one of the costliest 
created by human handicraft, was 
seen by hundreds of delighted Women, 
and today and later vast nuinbers of 
them will be welcomed to view It.
Husbands and fathers could mot pass 
Without a glance that was chock full 
of Interest.

This gown is specially attractive at 
present because it was made for a 
cpronation, and riow everybody has In 
mind the recent cermonies attending 
the crowning of the king of Spain and 
is reading of the plains for the 
ing celebration of like character in 
England.

As the story runs, when the late 
czar of Russia died and there 
about to be an enthronement of à new 
monarch pf the empire, Mme. Bar- 
uttl, a clever Parlsion modiste, who 
resided in the French capital, conceiv
ed a daring scheme to further her 
ambitions. She announced that she 
had been commissioned to make the 
coronation robe for the new czarina.
She prpceeded to carry, out the com
mission, which in reality was only a 
figment of the impagination.

After months of work the dress was 
completed and the fashonable women 
of Parish flocked to her salon to see 
it. A sensation was created and the 
mpdtste’s credit was marvelously 
strengthened. She thought fortune was 
hers. She began to live in style, at 
great expense. She rushed into debt 
to the amount’ of $1,200,000. Finally 
the creditors pressed for payment. She 
realized she had played a foolhardy 
game and that there was but one way 
out of the scrape.

One' morning, according to the tale, 
she was found cold in death with her 
fingers clutching the hem Of the mag
nificent garment ;im the very apart
ment where she had first displayed it 
to the public- Her effects, including 
the dress, were sold to a firm dn New „ “ 820’185 s- 
York. 87,915, shipped

The coronation gown, which cost a Port Elgin, 
life, over end above the $40,000 in cash, 
fias a mantle -27, feet long, of deep 
crimson velvet, the color of .the fine 
old wines of France. It is decorated tine to 
with genuine gold, with * border as
sign a foot wide, on which $10,000'in 
gold thread was used. The mantle Is 
entirely lined with the best royal -er-; 
mine skins, 1500 of which 
quired. There are 17 satin ribbons at
tached to Itg sides, by which ft was 
Intended1 that as many pages were to 
carry it.

The gown proper is of heavy white 
satin of double thickness. The train is 
100 Inches long. Around .the bottom is 
gold fringe two Inches deep and above 
that an arabesque border in relief cor
responding to the one on the mantle, 
five inches deep. The bodice is deco- 
lette, with empress sleeves, and is 
laced up the back. There ig a pointed 
effect with revers running toward the 
shoulders at thq bustr and these are 
richly finished with narrow embroid
ery in gold bullion. .

The gown was one of the features of CTadIcates the the trouble and
the Pan-American exposition. Permanently. Poison’s Nerviltne

The Pitts-Kimball company cordially e>he *** «W pnrpose remedy for 
Invitee .the women of New England, internal pains known; it acts so quiek- 
the men too, to view this creation of that no household should be wlth- 
the dressmaker’s art at the store this out 1L Buy a 25°- bottle of Nervlline 
week. today, it’s all right.

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

„■
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Yesterday the wonderful

ever;
age of

:makes s poor lookl 
вам like new. JM 
pure, heavy bodied olLee- 
Ц0ШІУ prepared to With, 
tend the weather.

storeof

[Bold everywhere 
In cans—all eteee,
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AUSTIN’S latest' 7
Fpet Laureate’s Greeting to General 

Lord ^ltchendr.

LONDON, July ІЗ,—Alfred Austin, 
the poet laureate, has written another 
poem, which was published on the day 
General Kitchener arrived in England. 
It is entitled Bringing His Sheaves 
With Him. Following is the- first 
verse:

after

LAWTON SAW CO.
St. John, N. B.

ques
tion, and was well delivered. Appro
priate music was furnished, including 
a duet by Mrs. Rogers and Miss West, 
andi a song. Father Sign the Pledge 
Tonight, by John M. Tingley. Brief 
speeches were also made by a number 
of those present.

Ilbert Newcomb of Memel is putting 
up a new barn on the Hill marsh.

Mrs. Dixon, wife of Capt. Warren 
Dtxon of Hopewell Cape, is very ill. 
Dr. Marvin is in attendance.

com-

,Vwas

ST( JOHN

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Strong as is silence, patient as is
time,

Deaf to hot censure as to ihasty 
praise;

Who, when the crowd denounces as a 
crime

The tarrying strdke, npr hurries
X. delays:
The fourth verse reads:

And such is he, Who, with the salt of 
life

Still on his lipSfc comes homeward 
from afar, " '

Bringing the sheaves of peace from 
ended Strife,

Less jirbud to conquer than to be 
done with war.

REV. H. A. S. HARTLEY,

Formerly of St. John, in Jail In Glas- 
* grow, Scotland.

- • ___ .

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

Ц ?!nor
- (Endinburgh Scotsman, June 21.)

The Rev. Henry Alexander Saturnine 
Hartley, an elderly and respectably 

ministers, pleaded 
guilty, at Glasgow Central police court 
on Monday, to a charge of fraud. The 
charge bore that accused represented 
to William Martin, hbn. secretary of 
the Royal Humane Society in Glasgow, 
that he rescued from drowning in thé

To cure Headache in ten minutes use Jmes^nnonf.30^ аГ™ a maa named 
KUMFORT Headache Powders Jules Francois, of St. Pierre, Martini-

■ - headache Powders. que, and thus attempted to induce Mar-
SAtoKVILLE NEWS > tln t0 deliver him the society’s award.

•иювгогїйвічаге *““
Hildur cleared from Cape Tormentine but on a previous occasion there had 

f. of lumber, valued at been presented on behalf of "The Rev. 
by J. and C. Hickman Henry Saturnine Hartley, M. D„” a 

claim for recognition In respect of the 
Bark Hoakon, Hoakonson, has clear- reacuef of a man in the West Indies a 

edwtth 562Д2»гі,’ valued »t $5,179. Bark y®ar ag0- Instead of being enrolled in 
Corona has arrived at Cape Tormen- *ae almals of gallant deeds, that claim

was refused as being spurious. Oh the 
Present occasion, the locus had been 
transferred to Glasgow and again the 
Srescue had been found to be not the 
plain matter of fact- that It appeared 
from the schedule filled up by the 
cused, but simply the work of his im
agination. Accused was sent to prison 
for fourteen days.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.dressed coloredi.

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents*
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NBTWe
înnvnGoEJS SBBM0NS- STORIES BY EMINENT AHMOBS. 
THE TURF, TBB FIELD AND THE FAB*.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

И
\if;

man was,

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY — FREE
—-

APART. HARVESTING GRASSHOPPERS.

Dollar a Bushel for Brime- Bugs in New 
Hampshire.

FRANKLIN, N. H., July 10.—The 
crop of grasshoppers at the Webster 
place, about tW miles -from here, Is 
expected to be even greater than In 
1899, when 523 bushels were harvested 
and a bounty of $1 a bushel was paid 
by the state. A summer visitor placed 
his coat екп the grass one day last 
week, while he assisted in raking up a 
small lot of hay. On returning an hour 
later he found that the grasshoppers 
had eaten it to shreds. A device to 
catch the grasshoppers by horaeplower 
is used here, asd the work of harvest
ing them will soon begin.

Mabel Earle, in The Outlook.'
і Hay it been mine to choose I should have prayed,

“Let me
! deals ter George McKean

I"Kfc.-s:

arrived at SackviUe with 79,729 feet of 

welcomed here last night by the Bp-

the bruit tortb’ шу Lord' ane meet 
Of strife against Thy foemen, fierce arrayed, .,

Fighting or falling at the battle’s front 
C° ijaid,me BOt with eaee>" I should have

“Or peaceful days, lest sword and 
grow blunt;

Give me to share the fight 
share;

Their wounds, their want, their triumph, 
their despair.” v

. Berry <5f Yarmouth has

ac-were re-i
spear 

my brothers
shortpipgramme was carried out andl Rey. Sir Henry Alexander Saturnine 
a iplsaaant t»*e Rev. Mr. Steel Hartley, B. A., M. A., Ph. D.. D. Du
їй making a splendid impression and LL. B., M. D., F. N. U., K. C. T), etc., 
his successful ministry here is as- etc., was a fermer pastor of St. Philip’s

A promptly satisfactory cure for from the National University of Chic- 
Cramps, Colic, Indigestion, Heartburn, aK°. his D. D. (honorary) from Wllber- 
BUliousness, Sick Stomach and Sum- force University; his LL. B. in regular 
mier Complaint Is a few drops of Nerv- course from a college in Nashville, his 
illne in sweetened water. " Nervlline M- D- from Mebarry Medical College, in 
at once relieves pain and suffering, Nashville, and he was made a Sir

Knight of the Crown of Thorns, an ori
ental Masonic order, by Arabian mem
bers at the Chicago World’s Fair. Rev. 
Dr. Hartley after graduating at Me
barry Medical College, went as a med
ical missionary to some Indians in 
South America. Was later at Bocas 
Del Toro, Colombia, went from there 
to Hayti, and now turns up in Glas
gow. Manifestly the Glasgow author
ities arc no respecters of persons, or 
they would never Jail a man with so 

Is Exacting and Sets a High Standard distinguished a record, 
for Others—Able Men Surround Him 

—* Wow View of the Croat 
General.

Gofi chose instead, and eèt mine 
feet eager

Close within walls I cannot pass at will; 
The noise of shouting where His 

meet armies
Drifts, to me faint from yonder far-off hill;

My days are silept; 
sweet

Beside me 
BtllL

Alas, my brothers ! was I faint of heart 
Or weak of hand, so to be set apart ?

SUSSEX PERSONALS.
SUSSEX, N. B„ July 15,—Mr.

Mrs. Fred Spenoeg, Miss Sharp, and W. 
Nobles, spent Sunday in Sussex, the 
-guests of Mrs. W. W.' Stockton. Mrs. 
-Spencer sang a solo In the Methodist 
■church Sunday night which was much 
appreciated.

Miss Emma 'Bums, daughter of- the 
late Senator Burns of Bathurst, is vis
iting the Misses Byrne of Sussex.

Rev. Andrew Gray, D. D., is here 
visiting his old home. W. Johnstone 
was in Sussex during the week. James 
P. Byrne, barrister, of Bathurst, is 
visiting his home here.

The Methodist congregation were 
quite successful with -their strawberry 
festival on Saturday, clearing about

pastures green and 
spread, and healing waters

DEATH AT YARMOUTH.
YARMOUTH, July 15.—Mrs. Eger- 

ton S. Allen died yesterday afternoon 
under peculiarly sad circumstances. 
Since the birth of her child on Domin
ion Day she has been in a very dang
erous condition, and it was hoped that 
she would recover her health, but de
spite the best medical skill and 
ful nursing she gradually weakened 
until the end came. She was the only 
daughter of the late Capt. Norman H. 
Bent and was 25 years of age. She 
was married to Dr. Allen in Septem
ber last. She was much beloVfed by a 
large Circle of friends and relatives.

HE GOT THE NECK.

Landlady—What 
chicken would you like, Mr. Newcomer?

Mr. Newcomer—O, half of it will be 
ample, thank you.—Chicago News.

A WORD FROM PHILADELPHIA.
The man who desires to keep up with 

the times wants to go slow.—Philadel
phia Record.

“Put not your trust in riches,” said 
the clerical man. “I don’t,” said the 
prosperous looking individual. “I put 
my riches in trusts.”—Chicago News.

and

Yet in the silence here the selfsame foe 
Creeps in upon me still through sun and 

. shade.
He fronts me sudden for the overthrow,

He follows о» my steps with poisoned blade.
The weary watch by day and night I know, 

The wounds, the thirst, the looking forth 
for aid.

So did my God, denying, grant my prayer; 
So, set apart, my brothers’ lot I. bear.

A farmer named Arthur Jingle, living 
near Maryville, Mo., is to be married 
to a Miss Bell. They will be united by 
the ring ceremony.—Kansas City Star.

NOT A CASE OF SPEECHLESS 
ADORATION.

“Yes,” he said, “І got most of my 
education by travelling.”

“Did you?” she answered. "Have you 
ever been out of this country?”—Chi
cago Record-Herald.

care-

MAY BE AN ELECTION. KITCHENER NQT COLD MACHfNE soon
It la Said New Brunswick Expects It 

This F*H.
$60. portion of the

„ (Montreal Gazette, Ifftii.)тштт
caustic pen for the amateurs who deviate 
from nautical correctness, and owns a boat 
which is Champion of the North Shore fleet. 
The commodore was not surprised when the 
Duggan boat Cibotl beat the Canada, St 
Jolms fastest yacht, but thinks his 30- 
footer, the Oriama, would give the winner 
a close argument in light weather.

Speaking of the politics In his province,
* ,ïew Brunswick editor says it is expect

ed there «grill be a general election this 
autumn. At any event an appeal must be 
made to the people before next March, when 
the term of the present administration ex
pires. He thinks New Brunswick has ПпД 
enough of the Tweedie government, and the 
lieople will decide on a change. The St.
• °hn Globe, says the commodore, which was 
a supporter of the present administration at 
tne last election, is already showing apathy, 
and will probably be in opposition this time.

Regarding business conditions, he says 
the North Shore is prosperous. Lumber la 
m strong demand, at good rates, in. the 
English market. Speaking of the reports 
that the C. P. R. would purchase the Can- 
a^a Extern, which runs from Fredericton 
to Chatham, he said it is understood in his 
locality that the question of tolls on the 
government bridge oyer which the railway 
nuns, stands as an obstacle to the acquire
ment by the Canadian Pacific.

Commodore Stewart is on hie way to 
Kingston to attend an annual meeting of

m Children Cry forQuantities of Strawberries are Ship
ped from here every day.

Dr. Atherto» of Fredericton was In 
-Sussex yesterday.

SACKVILLE NEWS. 
SACKVTLLÉ, N. B., July 16—^.t the 

Tegular meeting of Ruby Rebecca 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., held Monday night, 
district deputy installing officer, Mrs. 
Thomas Stuart installed the («lowing 

N. G., Aima Patterson; V. 
G„ Mrs. ElUda Gillis; R. 6., Emma 
Siddall; F. 8., Mrs. J. A. Bowser; 
Treas., Mrs. Howard 'Thompson; War
den, Mrs. Thos. Stuart; Con., Mrs. H. 
E. Goodwin; L G., E, B. Patterson; R; 
S. N. G., Mattie Egan; >b. S. N. G., Misé- 
Bessie Egan; R. 3. V. G„ Addle Wry; 
L. S. y. G., Maud) Phlpney; Chaplain,. 
jLaura Bulmer.

CASTOR I A.LONDON, July 14.—On Saturday 
Lord Kitchener was conducted to the 
King’s sick chamber, and' His Majesty, 
from his couch, extended a wçarm wel
come to him, and personally expressed 
his thanks for the termfnatio 
hostilities. The King then 
Lord Kitchener, with the decoration of 
the new Order*of Merit; The general 
next saw the Queen, after which he
drove to Lord Roberts’ residence in 
Portland place.

A strikinlg description of the new 
viscount, doubtless founded on intim
ate knowledge o him, appears in the 
Times today. It concludes a" three- 
column review by its special corres
pondent of Kitchener’s work in South 
Africa.

“For some reason,” says the corres
pondent, “after the Soudan campaign,' 
Kitchener was painted inX colors 
which, to say the least, were mislead
ing. He was represented as a cold, 
calculating machine, hard and unbend
ing, almost unnatural in his dealings 
with other men-*-a truly exaggerated 
portrait. He possesses, Indeed, a char
acter which is firm, determined and 
steadfast. When he faces a difficult 
problem ail considerations foreign to 
that problem are brushed- aside, 
but those who-have been in con
tact with hlmi can never say he is in
human or unreasonable.

“His greatest asset, perhaps, is the 
power of judging the character of 
those around him. He possesses the 
peculiar faculty of surrounding him
self with able men. May it not toti 
from the mouths pf those who have 
not found favor with him that his 
eharcater has been misrepresented?

“Doubtless he has faults. Perhaps 
the greatest of these is his desire to 
saddle himself with the responsibil
ity for everything", under his control, 
and to toe intimately connected with, 
more detail than a human mind can 
conveniently embrace. The personifi
cation pf energy himself, he is prone 
to expect in others a standard equal 
to MS own. That he is feared by his 
subordinates is true. But, should it 
be otherwise? He. certainly is loved 
by those who have worked successful
ly for him. His standard ter judging 
success may be a high one, but in the 
long run the army and the nation 
profit by IV

NOT NEEDED. .;

“What makes the baby cry?” asked 
the little visitor.

“Oh,” exclaimed Ethel, “our baby 
doesn't have to have anything to make 
it cry.”—Chicago Evening Post.

Physician—“What can I do for you, 
my good woman?” “I think I should 
have a commission—every child incur 
street caught the measles from our 
baby.”—Fliegende Blatter.
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MAKE EXPERIMENTS oABSOLUTE 
A SECURITY.
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What s tiie use of continually making experiments 
with many so-called headache cures which utterly fail 
to relieve and are often dangerous to the health ?
It has been proved in thousands of cases that there is 
one plain, honest, natural cure for that distressing 
malady—Kumfort Headache Powders.
These powders are not composed of harmful drugs, 
but are of a purely vegetable character, compounded 
of natural remedies for headaches of all 
kinds.
They will cure the worst case of head- СГХ , 
ache in a few minutes, whether it is 
a nervous headache, neuralgic headache 
or sick headache. They afford imme
diate relief, are safe, pleasant and 

effective and have no unpleasant 
a after effects.

You xnti find Kumfort Powders 
1 something different from other 
D sorts — something honest—somc- 

wP thing that will do all we claim for 
< them or your money refunded. *
\ The Rev. W. R. Harvey, formerly of Economy, 

Sj5 N. S., wntes : r ' •”
Ф " Although not In the habit of giving testimonials, 1 have 
great pleasure in testifying to the good qualities of Kumfort. 

Powders. Being subject to nervous headaches, I am always able іto find relief by using Kumfort Powders.” XT-tib,.
>’ E. W. Mattlson Д Son, Thompson Sta„ N. S., write : “Please 
f send us 6 dozen Kumfort Headache Powders, .they are the béat selling medicine we have in the shop." » 

rju V H. C. Fulton^ of Truro, oif Supt. office of I. C. R., writes : “I 
fjr /t cannot prawe Kun^rt Headache Powders too highly. Undoubtedly

Mrs. J. P. Davidson, Burnt Church, N. B^writes : 4tl have used then 
and my experience is that they will cure a headache In a few minutes. It is nervous headache in my case.” 0 ** ...

powders to 10c. package; twelve powders in 25c. pact.- 
_ Alt druggists, or bp mall post paid on receipt of price.

^ The F. G. Wheaton’ Company,r Ltd.7 r"l%^a,e’
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■■■Genuine ACCIDENT TO C. E. RAILWAY.

Chatham Commercial: A serious ac
cident occurred on the C. E. railway 
about two miles tbe other side o.t Nel
son, Saturday afternoon. A broken 
rail caused the incoming branch train 
to run off the track. The engine and 
four cars left the rails,, the former be
ing ditched and badly damaged. En
gineer Stewart had a narrow escape 
from death. The souhern mail, due at 
2.46 p. m., did not reach tewn until 
5.30, and the Fredericton train was de
layed at the junction until 1.30 o’clock 
Sunday morning.
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Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,
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Wrapper Below.

—I DIED Ш DULUTH.
The death took place at Duluth on 

Monday of a -former

yJo

T , Я resident of St.
John, Robert P. -Hay, -third eon pf 
Charles -H, Hay, for many years resi
dent here, but now living at Green
wich, Kings county, N. 6. Mr. Hay 
was forty years of age and is surviv
ed by his wife and two children 
had resided for

. і Л

5».’o
a. %:8 ! Г

Щїяо ~
Sit

!Ш®5

; Four
ag*.

He
some years In Duluth," 

where he was employed with Fitzsim
mons, Derry & Co. Death resulted 
after an illness of about six months. 
St. John friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hay 
will sympathize with them in their 
bereavement.
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:ng grasshoppers.

kel for Prime- Bugs in New 
I Hampshire.
r —— .
K, N. H., July 10.—The 
Whoppers at the Webster 
It wo miles from' here, Is 
be even greater than in 
p bushels were 'harvested 
r of $1 a bushel was paid 
I A summer visitor placed 
[the grass one day last 
»e assisted in raking up a 
by. On returning an hour 
kd that the grasshoppers 
[ to shreds. A device to 
sshoppers by horaeplower. 
[asd the work of harvest- ■ 
[ soon begin.

I AT TARMOUTH.
[H, July 15.—Mrs. Eger- 
Idied yesterday afternoon 
arly sad circumstances. 
Ih of her child on Domin- 
|has been in a very dang- 
pn, and it was hoped that 
hover her health, but de- 
t medical skill and care- 
phe gradually weakened 
came. She was the only 
he late Capt. Norman H. 
as 25 years of age. She 
to Dr. Allen in Septem- 

I was much beloved by a 
J friends and relatives.

J

ІОТ THE NECK. ШЯ

Yhat portion of the 
you like, Mr. Newcomer? 

tier—O, half of it will be 
you.—Chicago News.

ROM PHILADELPHIA, 
b desires to keep up with 
Us to go slow.—Philadel-

pr trust in riches," said 
“I don’t,” said the 

bking individual. “I put 
trusts.”—Chicago News.
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22nd An null Session of H. B. 
Hedioal Society.

«•* «totia unfilled. While the ewetod tor 
shinglea Ь&в not been extraordinary, it has

*3; second clear. 12.50; extra No. 
!■ t1;90 to J- Laths are steady at 23.16 to 
3.20 for 16-8 In., and 22.95 to 3 for 11-2 in. 

, ana 12 in. spruce dimensions are still 
Hated at 220 to 22; 9 in. and under at 219 
to 20; 10 and 12 in. random lengths, 10 feet
25? 1unp’JS>,60;.2til 2M 2x5, 2x6, 2x7 and 
3x4 10 feet and up, 217 to 17.60; all other 
™*™' » in-, and under, 10 feet and up, 
fl6.50 to 18; Б in. and up merchantable 
boards, $17; matched boards, $15 to 20; out 
^ards tmo to 14. .Hemlock lumber is 

■

week ten 
4th 1.163,- 

With

BOSTON LETTER. qdbbb ANTICS statement that the wararid they also recognized ti>e difficul
ties which arise In the satisfactory 
carrying out of fees according to 
scale. Reference was made to the mal
practice law in New Brunswick, which 
allows actions to be brought within 
six years after the alleged occurence, 
whereas other provinces limit the 
time to. one yeir.

They made the following recommen
dations: (1) That the matter of the 
adoption of a more suitable code of 
etitise and the revision of the scaling 
fees adopted by the society be refer
red to a committee to report at the 
.nest annual meeting..

(2) That the subject of the limita- 
tloh-of legal liability for action for 
damages for alleged malpractice be re
ferred to the Council pt Physlcans and 
Surgeons, with a vieW of obtaining at 
the next session of the legislature the 
necessary legislation to limit the time 
to one year.

The committee referred to In the 
first recommendation was appointed 
by the chair as follows: Dr. Inches,
Dr. Wetmore and Dr. Melvin.

The election of officers for the 
suing year resulted as follows: Presi
dent, Dr. G. A. G. Addy; 1st vice-pre
sident, Dr. J. D. Lawson, St. Stephen;
2nd vice, Dr. Myers, Moncton; treas
urer, Dr. Melvin; secretary, Dr. Scam- 
теИ; cor. sec’y, Dr. Clara Ôlding; 
trustees, Drs. Thorne, Botsford and 
Shaughnessy; medical council, Drs.
Smith, Inches, Athertpn, Crawford 
and Daniel.

Dr. T. D. Walker exhibited two in
teresting specimens of recently excised 
vermiform appendices, and after these 
had been examined the members ad
journed to the rooms of the Neptune 
Rowing Club, kindly granted them for 
the purpose, and here they dropped all 
professional dignity had joined in 
the pleasure of a well arranged and 
thoroughly enjoyable smoking concert.
A flue lunch, bounteous refreshments, 
lots of good cigars and sundries were 
provided and discussed to the time of 
music provided by Harrison’s orches
tra. Dr. Inches presided and opened 
the show with a brief speech, followed 
by remarks frpm Dr. Butler, the dele
gates from Bangor, and Hon. C. N.
Skinner. After this the proceedings 
were thoroughly Informal. Songs were 
given by Dr. Daniel, S. Matthews and 
lots of others and nearly everybody 
had to make à speech of some kind 
before the evening was over. And 
everybody had a good time.

Dr. Atherton, of Fredericton read a 
most interesting report of a case of 
Pylorectomy, detailing the symptoms, 
methods of operation, subsequent 
treatment and progress towards com
plete recovery. The patient was ex
hibited, as was also one from whom he 
had excised a considerable portion of 
Intestine at a critical stage.

The paper was discussed by Dr.
Murray MacLaren, Dr. Thos. Walker 
and President Dh Murray, each of 
whom congratulated Dr. Atherton on 
the results that had attested to his 
skill as a surgeon in two such critical 
operations.

A profitable paper on The Physi
cian’s Professional Rights and Duties, 
was çead by Dr. C. R. Shaughnessy of 
St. John and appreciatively discussed 
by Dr. Daniel and Dr. Jae. Christie.

The committee appointed to Investi- і and brought it Into the room and re
gate and audit the accounts of the | leased its occupants; but the cat never 
council of Physicians and Surgeons re- ! noticed the tempting bait, and still sat 
ported that all were correct, and that snarling and howling upon It unusual 
a balance on hand was shown. і perch. Seeing that the old gentleman

The afternoon closed with a spirited ! was fast breaking down under the 
and profitable discussion on Tumors of 
the Breast and Their Treatment, led 
by Dr. Murray MacLaren, and partici
pated to by Drs. Atherton, Bridges, H.
G. Addy, J. Christie, Lawson and 
Myers. ' . «

Жgreatly tp the British military pres
tige.” -Certain it is that the world was 
entirely misinformed as to what th» 
Britsh had to contend with, actually 
80,000 of the best fighters in the world 
In their own country and climate and. 
under their own conditions.

4 ■* >. -I»»-* - <*"v.
OF A MAD CAT.

Exceptionally Cool Weather 
So Far This Season.

Disturbed Over Canadian Success in 
Drawing Away Grain From 

American Ports.

Closely Pursued, It Perched on 
the Bald Head of an 

Aged Han

sThree Sessions Tuesday — Address 
By President—Profitable Discus

sion of Papers and Case Re
ports—Election of Officers.

ORANGEMEN IN BELFAST.

ÇELFAST, Ire., July 12.—A hundred thou- 
Mmd Orangemen participated Saturday In 
their annual celebration. The entire police* 
force was on duty and the military were 
confined to their barracks. But the pro
ceedings up to the time this despatch was- 
filed, were peaceful.

I
]

And Could Not Be Dislodged—Grand
son Had to Do the William Tell 

Act to Free the Animal—A 
New Brunswick Incident.

at to ;to 1
-, of lumber were received,

Handlers of mackerel report 
firmer, the fleet not having l 
ceeeful last week as - expected. 
sales out of vessel were made at 2U. 
hers and dealers have not advanced

ca

-The New Brunswick Medical Society 
assembled in its twenty-second annual 
session, held three very profitable 
meetings Tuesday.

The president, Dr. S. C. Murray, pre
sided and those enrolled at the opening 
session were; Dr. James Christie, Dr. 
McIntosh, Dr. J. W. Daniel, Dr. Mur
ray MacLaren, Dr- T. Dysop Walker, 
Dr. J. A. E. Steeves, Dr. Charles John- 
ston. Dr. Crawford, Dr. G. G. Melvin, 
Dr. W. L. Ellis, Dr. F. H. Wheeler, Dr. 
T. E. Morris, Dr. Магу E. McLeod, Dr. 
J. H. Scammell, Dr. C. R. Shaughnessy, 
Dr. H. G. Addy, Dr. D. E. Beiryman, 
of this city; Di. T. H.Wetmore, Hamp
ton;' Dr.'Lawson, St. Stephen; Dr. S. C. 
Murray, Aybert; Dr. B. J. Thorne,

__ __ Havelock; Dr. R. I* Botsford," Monc-
THREE LITTLE KITTENS. ton; Dr. J. M. Burnett, Sussex; Dr. J.

Three little kittens, so downy and soft, Gray, Fair ville; Dr. A. B. Atherton,
Were cuddled up by the fire, Fredericton. Those arriving later were

And two little children were sleeping aloft. Dr. H. Ж Gilmore. St. Martins; Dr. A.
Dreaming of something ever so nice, M^®rs’ Moncton; Dr. Geo. G. Cor-
Dolls and sugar-plums, rats and mice. uett, Musquash ; Jjt. P. R. Inches and

Dr. G. O. Baxter of St. John. Dr.
^Ттве1ееТГі°тиеїасопт?ГГЄ€8 ^ ^ Bangor and Dr. D. W.
And as kitties and babies are safe in bed, Hayes of Brownville Junction were

4 I’ll go to my. bed, too, I guess.” present as delegates from the Maine
Efi*1we”t uP'£alre' 3UB‘ ? story higher, State Medical Association.
While the kittens slept by the kitchen fire. Aa the delegates had aot idl , rrived,
“What noice can that bet” the mistress Dr. MacLaren moved the order of busi- 

... .... . ness be suspended and the reading of
A po«WiitUee0kitty-c*t” S out of bed! S addrhe,3S *» left ”v®r un!

The nice little nest I made!” til a later hour. This was carried, and
"Meow! meow!” “Dear me! dear me! the president then extended greetings
I wonder What can the matter bet’,’ to Dr. H. Butler of Bangor, a delegate
The mistress paused on an upper stair, . from the Maine Medical Association.

For what did she see below? Dr. Butler made a brief and happy re-
But three. iittle kittens with frightened air, ply, -expressing his pleasure at being 

blanding up in a row! nraaent
Wit hsix little paws on the step above, P
And no mother cat to caress or love! The president also extended a wel-

K . , V come to venerable Dr. Tadlock of
sSoke! " came a cloud ot Tennessee, who replied appropriately.

The mistress, in great alarm, Some accounts against the society
To a sense of danger straightway awoke; were ordered to be paid.

srsarAs
, і і .! | society to be in, a flourishing state,

Tb® three little kittens were hugged " and showing a balance on hand of $200.28.
And promised many a mouse; Ч!"52’

While their names were put upon honor’s ceipts $216.80. The report went to the
audit committee. Dr. Crawford and. Dr. 
Botsford. In a few minutes they re
ported that all was correct. The report 
was received.

Dr. S. C. Murra-y of Albert, Albert 
■Co., president of the association, de
livered an address Which, he com
menced by thanking the members for 
the high honor they had conferred op 
him by electing him president for two

mSs Ж ^r,1the Brltl,b рге- *ГЛЯ- ^approprlate
Premier, Took Office. terms to the death of Dr. McLaren,

Pitt (C.)................................December 28, 1783 Fredericton; Dr. J. H. Morrison, St
....................M"ch JJ- John and Dr. Muir, Truro. The body

GrenVilie OÛV.V.,'""'.'.".::Fehra^ ц, v£* the President’s address was devoted
Portland (C.l............................... March 31, 1807 tc a discussion of medical ethics and
Perdval (O.)........ ..........December 2, 1809 the methods adopted by some of the

Ttess,ton to Trkdp
Goderich (L.)...........................September 6, 1827 a Practice were strongly scored. He
Wellington (C.).. ................... January 26, 1828 insisted on a closer adherence to' the

(L-)...... ................November 22, 1830 adopted scale of fees and appealed for
Î8: ™ rTe UD,ty aAong the

Melbourne (L.) .......................... April 18, 1835 the profession .-He’advocated the teach-
(C.) -............... . -.*........September 6, 1841 ing of medical ethics in the colleges.

nSrty1k ЇШ J* Murrty,applauded-
Aberdeen (L. and C.).....December 28, 1852 at the conclusion of his address.
Palmerston (L.).................... February 10, 1856 Dr. MacLaren moved a vote of

)  February 26 1868 thanks' to the president.
Russell (l>.)................. ...........Nevember 6, 1866 lt was then moved the address be
Derby (C.)........................................ July 6, 1866 refeçred to a% committee to consider,
ашетпДь.)::" .:::::::::FDeSSr2I; Ж aad have th® matter bought UP for
Beaconsfield (C.)............... i...February 21, 1874 discussion at a stated period. Dr,
Gladstone (L.)................... April 28, 1880 Daniel moved the committee consist

Sr'V.......... ..............u;Л2. Pf Dr. MacLaren, Dr. Bridges, G. A.
Salisbury (C.." V...August s’, 1886 Bl Addy, Dr. Thomas Walker and Dr.
Gladstone (L.) ......................... August 18, 1892 S. S. Skinner. This was carried.
«iïîfwl «t1* "тгЧ".........J- JSî Dr. William Bayard, who entered
Salisbury (C.) .f ................October, 1900 room this moment, was receiv-
A. J. Balfour..............  July 12, 1902 ed with applause.

Dr. Stewart Skinner t-hen read the 
report of the registrar df the Council 
of Physicians and Surgeons of New 
(Brunswick, telling of the transaction 
of much important business. Three 
deputations were sent tp Fredericton 
and successfully interviewed the gov
ernment regarding the withdrawal of 
objectionable bills. The council felt 
that the medical profession of Canada 
had cause for congratulation that in
terprovincial reciprocity over the 
whole dominion is practically assured. 
During the last session of the parlia
ment at Ottawa -An Act to provide 
for. the establishment of à Medical 
Council in* Canada,” or what is gener
ally known ap "Roddick’s bill,” was 
passed.

Dr. Roddick deserved the thanks of 
the medical profession in'succeeding 
against a great deal of opposition In 
having this bill carried.

The following twenty candidates for 
registration passed the professional ex
amination: Dr. Mordaunt J. Dundee, 
Hoyt Station; Dr. Plo Laporte, Ed
mund ston; Dr. Will H. Laugblin, Mill- 
town; Dr. C. R. Shaughnessy, St. 
John; Dr. J. M. Barry ,®t. John; Dr. 
C. E. Qaleman, Chatham; Dr. L, M. 
Curren, Westfield; Dr. Nercise Doucet, 
Dalhousle; Dr. H. G. Folkins, Sussex; 
Dr. Mabel L. Hanington, St. John; 
Dr. L. C. Harris, Moncton; Dr. F. W. 
Hart, Sackville; Dr. R. H. McGrath, 
Dorchester; Dr. J. B, MacKenzle, 
Campbellton; Dr! G. H. Palmer, Dor
chester; Dr. O. R. Peters, Gagetown; 
Dr. L. C. Plnault, Campbellton; Dr. C. 
M. Pratt, St. John; Dr. S. E. Webber, 
Calais; Dr. C. W. Hopkins, Aroostook 
Junction.

The first four on the list passed the 
examination in September last and the 
remainder in June-1- - 

It wee moved by Dr. Daniel and car
ried that a committee be appointed to 
investigate and. audit the accounts of 
the council. The committee appointed 
were Dr. Melvin, Dr: Botsford and Dr. 
Atherton.

Would Tear Down the Lion and the 
Unicom—Provincial Notes—A Small

pox Epidemic—The Lumber and 

Fleh Markets.

A LITTLE TART HERSELF.

"You don’t even know how to jnske a 
lemon tart,” remarked the cooking school 
gtr’. with fine acorn.

"It isn’t, necessary to make a lemon tart,” 
replied the other. “All the lemons I’ve 
ever seen were pretty tart already.’’—Phil
adelphia Record.

the market 
been as euc- 

The last 
Job-

as yet. but as a shortage is evident they 
may be expected tp do in the near future. 
Codfish are steady -And prices are fully 
maintained, large Shore and Georges offer
ing at $4 to 4.50; medium at $3.75 to 4; large 
dry bank at $4.60; médium, $4; large pickled

m(Special Cor." Bangor Comercial.)
ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ July 12,—A 

strange story comes from Canoose, on 
the New Brunswick side of the bor
der, which on the face seems almost 
incredible, but is, nevertheless, vouched 
for by parties whose veracity cannot 
be questioned. The affair occurred on 
Wednesday afternoon last and has 
been the subject of conversation when
ever there is a meeting of one or more 
citizens. The story Is that a pet tom 
cat owned by a family residing in 
Canoose went stark mad on Wednes
day from some unaccountable 
and persistently hung about the 
mises, where it did a continuous 
formance contortion act, accompanied 
by unearthly yells and moans, much to 
the discomfort and annoyance of the 
inmates of the house. Finally, one of 
the men on the farm volunteered- to 
drive the crazy beast out Into the 
fields, but pussy put up such a vigor
ous offensive campaign that the farm
hand, who had no hearty interest in 
the affair, beat a hasty retreat.

The man of the house was absent at 
the time, but his eldest son/ a lusty 
youth of 17, decided to enter the lists, 
and he proceeded so vigorously with 
the assault that the crazy cat gave 
way before him. From room to room 
he chased it until the cat reached the 
apartment wherein the youth’s aged 
grandsire was peacefully dozing in a 
chair. The room contained 
fashioned wardrobe, in front of which 
’he old gentleman was sitting end upon 
this the tom cat perched and glared 
upon his pursuers.

The boy, with a pitchfork in his 
hands, mounted a chair which brought 
him within reach of the cat, which he 
jabbed once or twice with the fork, hut 
the result of this method of procedure 
filled the spectators with horror, for 
the. ïnadderied animal sprung from the 
wardrobe and landed fairly upon the \ 
shining bald head of the aged grand- 
sire, its sharp claws making ugly 
wounds In the old gentleman’s head; 
The victim attempted to remove the 
assailant, btit was glad to desist when 
his hands and head had been severely 
lacerated and he was compelled to sit 
III almost breathless suspense, while 
his horrified descendants were making 
every peaceful effort to induce the 
maddened beast to dismount.

They tried pleading first of all, then 
they brought bowls of milk and other 
dainties, and finally as a last report 
they thought of the mousetrap in the 
cellar, which had not been emptied,

s
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

BÔSTON, July 11.— The middle of Hon, George E. Foster and Mrs. Foeter- 
paesed through the city from Toronto on 
the Atlantic express yesterday. Mr. Fos
ter said he would spend a few weeks in 
Kings county. ___________________________

July finds Tonditions more satisfac- ?еГhearing^ ” to *
-tory to those who haVe been complain- mainly out of season 
ing for weeks of the lateness of sum- Nova Scotia large split are quoted at $5 to

6.Б0, and medium at 25. Canned lobsters are 
still very firm, 
wholesale at 22.60 to 2.60. 
are worth

n, 23.25 to 3.60. 
Although they 

the demand Is Іfair.
:en-and the unusually low tempera-mer

tures. The shore and country resorts 
were hit hard up to July 10, but Nince 
then business in this direction has ad
vanced rapidly until the city may be 
said -to be fairly well emptied of the 
people who are usually absent at this 
season.. During the ppat week the 
weather has been moderately hot, al
though thus far the summer -has been 
the coolest known in

one-lb. tails selling at 
at 22.50 to 2.60. One pound flats 
22.75 to 3, and half pound 21-60 16 

1.70. Llye lobsters are higher at 16, and 
boiled are worth 18 cents.

MONEY TO LOAN.
WONKV TO LOAN on city, town, village 

or country property, in amounts to suit at 
low rate of interest. H. H. PICKETT,. 
Solicitor, 60 Prtnvew afreet, 9l John, N. Bu

A

wcause,
pre-
per-
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TEACHERS WANTED. ill
As cosy as heart

■■■ many years. The
outward rush of late has been 
heavy. .

The New York produce exchange 
professes to be somewhat alarmed be
cause Canadian routes are drawing 
more- and more American traffic away 
from American ports. The present 
Canadian routes that are cutting into 
the rail and canal shipments to New 
York are by the way of 'Georgian Bay 
and the St. Lawrence River. The rate 
on grain to Liverpool by this route is 
at present X 1-2 cents a bushel cheaper 
than by the way of New York. A com
mittee appointed by the New York 
exchange to work in the interest of 
rebuilding the Erie canal, recently 
made an investigation of traffic con
ditions.

WANTED—A 2nd or 3rd Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 4, Parish of Sussex. 
Must be- able to give Lesson on Organ. 

Apply to

very

HARRY LIBSON,
Sec’y of Trustees. Lisson, P. 0., N. B.

WANTED—A Teacher, of first or second- 
class, for District No. 8, Markhamville, 
Kings Co.; poor district; state salary want
ed. THOMAS CRAWFORD. Secretary, 
Markhamville, K. C., June 24th. s

WANTED—A Second-class Female Teacher* 
for Damascus District, Parish of Hampton, 
Kings County. Apply to A. H. 1ÀNG- 
STROTH, Secretary, French Village, King»
County. ДііеіібібебіУі V “il

WANTED—A Second or Third-class Fe
male Teacher tor Schdol District No. 1, 
Parish of Aberdeen. Apply, stating salary 
to JAS. C. DARRAH, Secretary to Trus
tees, West Glassville, Carleton Co., N. B.

!

m
an old-

During the week in which 
the committee operated lt was found 

jtftat Canad&n shipments were greater 
than those made by way of New York 
by 617,143 bushels, and greater than 
those of the chief United States ports 
on the Atlantic by 259,459 bushels. Dur
ing the week ending June 28 last the 
grato shipments from Montreal were 
71(),822 bushels, while the total from 
New York was 386,122. The total ship
ments of all grains by way of Can
adian ports for that week were, 1,002,- 
265 against 742,806 by Atlantic ports in 
the United States.

Haying is now. under way in New 
England, the season having opened 
about two weeks later than usual. The 
crop will be short. The iponthly re
port of the state board qf agriculture 
states that potato bugs, are causing 
farmers considerable trouble, but that 
the cold season, has aided to keep down 
the damage. Corn is reported back
ward. In some sections it failed to 
grow on account Of the wet and cold, 
but in Massachusetts more corn was 
planted than in an average year. Ap
ples promise well, but Baldwins will 
not equal the other varieties.

One of the members' of the Boston 
common council afflicted with Anglo
phobia pf a well developed type, pre
sented an order at the last meeting of 
that body calling upon the superinten
dent of public buildings to remove the 
lion and unicorn which adorn the ex
terior of the old state house. The 
order was referred to the cpmmittee 
on legislative affairs and will probab
ly. be squelched there.

The announcement of the engage
ment of Bishop Potter of New York to 
Mrs. A. C. Clark of that city caused 

» some suprise. Mrs. Clark is well 
known In New York for her 
wprks of benevolence. The bishop is 
at present in France,

Miss Barbara Volger,

WANTED—A Second-class Teacher for 
School, District No. 6, one who can. teach 
Mimic, (instrumental) preferred. Apply 
stating salary, to JAS. S. HAYES, Sec- 
retary, Jeffriea. Corner, Kings Co., N.' В

WANTED—A Third Class Female Teacher 
for School District No. 6, Parish of Elgin. 
Apply to ALEXANDER GELDART, Sec’y.

.

mre-

W ANTED.list,
For hadn’t they saved a house?

And two little children were gathered tight 
To a mother’s heart ere she slept that 

night.
WANT ED— Several first-class Dunbar ■ 

Shingle. Sawyers. Apply to THE HASTINGS 
SHINGLE MFG. CO., Ltd., Vancouver, В. C. 
Mill io be free from duet. $—Home and School. Visitor.

BRITISH PREMIERS.

Name» of Those Who Have Occupied the 
High Office.

*

Ш і COLLIS BROWNE’S 1CHLORODYNE ■

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, oft 
Sept 2Ç, 1896, aays:

"If I were asked which single medicine F 
should prefer to take abroad with me, aa» 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should sey 
CHLORODYNE, J never travel withont It 
and its general applicibUity to the relief of 
a large number of simple alimenta forma its 
beet recommendation. ’’

1 * Ж

'

!
Peel DB. J.! COLLIS BROWS 

CHLOBODIH
strain, the young man became desper
ate and suggested that he shoot the 
maddened feline. All but the grand- 
sire opposed the plan as too risky, but 
at a nod from the latter the boy hus
tled but of the room and returned in
stantly with his 32-40 target Winches-

В THE ЄВВАТ SPECIFIC FOE;

ЮапЬева,ВумпІегї, Cholera.ter.

Inward Piles 
Relieved Instantly

Getting down upon one knee, he aim
ed upwards at the throat of the ani
mal so that the ball would pass through 
the top of Its head, and while the 
spectators watted with bated breath, 
there was a flash, a deafening report 
followed by a fall, and when the smoke 
cleared away the old man was Seen 
lying upon the floor apparently life
less, and what was left of the cause of 
all the trouble was picked up in a cor
ner of the room. The old gentleman 
was unhurt, having merely fainted 
when the animal’s blood ran down 
over ills fane, and at last accounts was 
apparently none the worse of the try-* 
ing situation beyond a few painful 
scratches. і

:>CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 
bottle of tht* well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., hears on tile Govern
ment Stamp the name of the Inventor—

many

DR. U COLLIS BROWNE.one of the 
oldest reeidents of Somerville, died at 
the home of her son, William Volger, 
in West Somerville, yesterday. Ufa. 
Volger was born at St. Andrews in 
1808, and was a daughter of Donald 
McCullough. Her husband was a sea- 
captain and lost his life at the time 
pf the Irish famine in 1845. The vessel 
he commanded, which was on its way 
to Ireland with a cargo of provisions, 
was lost with all on board. Two sons, 
three grandchildren and one great 
granchlld sùrvlve Mrs. Folger.

The Prince Ed 
Its annual outti

And Afterwards Thorough and 
Permanently Cored By

Sold try all Chemists at Is. Ittd., 2a. M.. 
and 4s. <d. Sole manufacturer— ІLost Hearing Quickly Restored.

No matter whether qf long standing 
or not deafness can be permanently 
cured by Catarrhozone, which never 
fails even In the worst cases. The 
pleasant- scented vapor of > Catarrh- 
ozone allays inflammation, prevents 
and cures the catarrhal condition that 
causes deafness and relieves right 
away.
efficacy of Catarrhozone, and with 
such a valuable remedy within easy 
reach there is no longer any reason 
for people to remain deaf. Ceutaifrh- 
ozone Is recommended also tor Coughs’; 
Colds, Catarrh and Bronchitis. Com
plete outfit, $1.00; trial size, 26c. Drugr 
gists, or N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S., or Kingston, (Bit,

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

iX. T* 3D-A."XTB2Sr
3$ Great Russell St. London. W. C.Dr. Chase’s Ointment,

Fredericton 
Business College I

DOES NOT CLOSE l

Scores of people endure the . .annoy
ance, uneasiness and acute suffering 
which is caused by piles, and, do not 
know the nature of their ailment or 
what means to make use of to obtain 
a cure. We do not hesitate to claim 
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is the most 
effective cure for piles that ) is pos
sible to obtain, and this claim ~ backed 
up by thousands of people v. .io have 
used it.

Mrs. Jane R. Scott, North Grenville, 
Cumberland Co., N. S., writes: “Last 
spriflg I obtained from you a box of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment and used it for 
inward piles. It gave me almost in
stant relief from the torturing itching 
and burning, and as the trouble has 
never returned, I consider the cure a 
permanent one. You may use this 
statement for the benefit of others.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

BRIDE’S GIFTS WORTH $1,390,000.

I

Thousands have proved the

85,000 MEN IN BOER ARMY.

Fables About the “Handful pf Pat
riots” Faf.e Before the Facts—

I British Did Well.

The most surprising revelation made 
by the conclusion of the war in South 
Africa has to do with tire number of 
the troops engaged on the Boer side. 
Before the war, the strength pf the 
Boers was placed by their friends at 
50,000 men- From the census it was 
concluded that the number of Boers of 
military age could not exceed 40,000. 
Later, when things were going against 
the burghers, their friends declared 
that there could not he more than 
twenty-five or thirty thousand of them 
in the field, so makng put that ' the 
British outnumbered them about ten 
to one.

Now that definite data) are to be had, 
■however, it Is seen that the Boer forces 
were tremendously underestimated, 
From April, 1899, to the1 end of the war, 
50,000 burghers )Were taken prisoners 
by the British. In (September, 1900, 
about 2,000 surrendered to the Pprtu- 
guese. Since peace was declared, more 
than 16,000 have surrendered. Since 
April of last year, Lord Kitchener has 
repotted 2,200 Boers killed In battle. 
Before that there was no definite rec
ord, but a conservative estimate of the 
number of the Boers killed from the 
beginning to the war to April, 1901, 
wihen all pf the heavy fighting occurr
ed, Is 10,000. Not less than 6,000, prob- 
ably, have escaped from the country.

That swells the grand total of the 
Boer forces to 85,000, and the British 
outnumbered theifa only three to one, 
while the Boers had the great, advan
tage of fighting in their own country 
and after their pwn fashion, both of 
which were strange to the British. As 
the New York Tribune says: “In such 
considerations we may find corrobora
tion of the German military expert tes
timony that no other soldiers in the 
world could have done better in the 
circumstances than the British did, 
and of the Austrian field marshal’s

rd Island Club held 
at Squantum Inn, 

Quincy, on Saturday. Preeldent'E. W. 
Doyle and Dr. William Jphnson made 
addresses.

The death is announced in this city 
of Mrs. Harriet Osborne White, for- 

-—merly of Fredericton. Miss White was 
77 years of age. The funeral occurs 
from St John’s Episcopal church, 
Roxtoury, tomorrow afternopn, Rev. B. 
H. Schleu ter officiating.

Donald J. McDonald, formerly of 
Prince Edward Island, died suddenly 
in. this city on Saturday last. 
McDonald was 34 years old.

Rev. J. Mellish, the minister who 
has befriended John C. Best during 
his Incarceration in the Salem jail, 
says that Best is In good spirits. The 
condemned man still asserts that he is 
innocent of the crime for which he was 
convicted. Rev. Mr. Mellish has re
ceived the following letters 
Beet’s parents, Mr. and' Mrs. Thomas 
Best of Sackville:

“Dear Sir—Will you please go and 
see our dear qon John, now under 
death in Salem Jail, as often as you 
can until the sentence is carried out. 
We are so far away that It will be a 
great comfort to us to know that some 
one thinks of him, and is interested In 
him, and we know that John would 
like tp have you visit him. Please ac
cept our heartfelt thanks for your 
kindness and sympathy in dur sore 
trouble.

Smallpox, which has been prevalent 
in Cambridge and this city, has exten- 

,ded to Somerville, where in the Winter 
Sill district five new cases were found 
yesterday, seven having been report
ed to the Somerville board of health 
previously. All the victims are women 
and none had been vaccinated since 
childhood. Somerville is largely pop-r 
ulated by former provinclallsts.

In this city the spruce lumber market is 
somewhat quieter, although the demand is 
considered satisfactory and prices are gen
erally well sustained. Small randoms, 
which were weak last month, have strength
ened. Shingles are very firm and many or-

.. During the Summer Mentha. You 
,. enter at any time. TEACHERS sh-ilM 
і - take advantage «I oer Summer Stsei n. —~ 

Year Book containing full particular 
., eent free to any address tm application

Г:

\

t m
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: W J. OSBOBNE, Principal, »-
» Fredericton, N. B. **V*ST, MARTINS. -e-»

The remains of Mrs. Hannah Scott 
arrived on the afternoon train Tues
day and the interment in the Baptist 
cemetery took place immediately. Mrs. 
Scott, who is a native pf St. Martins, 
was In her 77th year. Until the last 
fewi years of her life she enjoyed the 
best of health, when mental trouble 
came and was aggravated to such a 
degree her friends were compelled to 
place her during winter in the Pro
vincial Lunatic Asylum, where she 
died on Sunday, July 13. She was a 
widow of the ІаЦ Capt. Scott, and was 
a very (highly respected citizen.

Mrs. F. Fulmer entertained a num
ber of . her friends, Thursday evening. 
A pleasant' evenln# was enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Osborne are гет 
ceiving congratulations upon the ad
vent of a little eon in (heir home. •

The 12th waS Celebrated by the 
Orange fraternity-by a picnic on their 
beautiful grounds upon Orange Hill 
and a public dinner. Dancing was en
joyed to the evening. A handsome 
sum of money was reaelized.

INVESTIGATORS STILL IN THE DARK."

The origin of nightcap* 1* lost in the re
moteness of antiquity.—Philip Hale In Boe- 
ton Journal.

Guest (Impatiently)—Say, waiter, how long 
have you been employed here? Waiter— 
•Bout a week, sah. Guest—Oh, Is that all. 
Then I must have given my order to some 
other waiter.—Chicago Daily News.

DRW ШСНШ18,Mr.
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of McGill University, has m.-oed 
an off ce in ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.

Leaves for St. John in Sussex exprès- re
turning b)r C. P. R. Anyone wishing infor
mation- can see me at any station along than 
line.

Remarkable Array of Presents Re
ceived by Mrs. W. B. O, Field.

from LENOX, Mass., July 10.—The wed
ding presents received by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. O. Field, who were married here 
On Tuesday, numbered 475. Mr. and 
Mrs. William D. Sloane, the parents of 
the bride, gave her a diamond and 
ruby collar and butterfly valued at 
$100,000, besides a house on Fifth av
enue, New York, amd a lot for a coun
try house near Elm Court. Frederick

St. John Office—39 Leinster street; tele
phone 1,139. Office hours, 9 to 12.30 a. m.

Sussex Office—Main street Office bouta *r 
to 8 p. m.

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mall promptly attended to.

І

m

fM. Mc6AHEY’S r,Far SreSMjrfsA**

И
Vanderbilt gave two dozen gold plates. 
A gold table service was the gift of 

ЯШШЦШШ.,.. „ , Щ МЩ. Whitelaw Reid)
The afternoon session was devoted to Vanderbilt gave the bride a large sap- 

the reading of technical papers and j phlre, surrounded by twelve large dla- 
reports thereon. monda set as a brooch. Henry Sloane,

At the evening session the following the bride's untie, gave her a silver 
physicians enrolled: Drs. R. G. Day, loving cup which he bought in London, 
w. A. Christie, M. Barry, O. F. Me- Harry Payne Whitney’s gift was a 
Cully, T. H. Lunney and J. F. Mac- gold and silver tea set. It Is estlmat- 
aulay, St. John. ed that the presents are worth $1,300,-

At the opening of the session the 
committee appointed to consider the 

______ ШЯШЯШЯЩ_ president's address reported that they
WANTED—A case of Headache that agreed with the views expressed by 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure ii ‘ the president as to the desirability of 
ftwmr ten to twenty minutes. more general education of the protes

ts *

oner. Price, <3.00.Mrs. Cornelius mTar PS. McGASXV r 
HBJufcmx Co., 

Xamptrfflo, Ont.
For sale by McDearmid Drag Co. and 

E. Clinton Brown. s

^НРЛ-STEEL
XUS rl UmS

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
superseding Bitter Apple, Pi] Côchla, Penny
royal, etc. Order of all chemists, or post 
free for 21.50 from EVANS & SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaces- 
tical Chemist, Southampton,, England..
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Seven і His Wifi
With

The Couple Had 

Four Weeks-The 

Told By the Fell 

—Has a WHO 

wick and

*ei

(Special t<
HALIFAX, July 

murder took place 
of the upper street 
George W. Cook se: 
most completely s< 
hie wife, a womai 
married four weel 
J. ArmKage of the

The man was at 
in the police static 
correspondent: “Is 
piled that she was, 
was In the morgue! 
“That’s good. I’m 
killing was the res 
dead’s woman’s sist 
house with them, 
sort. Cook had1 ha 
sister today and 
stairs. Then he 
threw her on the tx 
cut her throat so 
stantly.

Cook’s story, as 1 
remarkable. He sa 
Colehester, Englan 
ed the trade of a 
Joined the artillery, 
two years, when b 
captured and desei 
good his freedom 
when he gave hims 
charged.
Smyrna, Turkey, h 
tried by the Britli 
given one month in 
fence being that h 
defence. Twenty j 
he went to St. Jo! 
ried a woman who 
Cheater. She is stil 
and has a daughte 
age.

Last winter he 
ber woods of Ne 
Port Elgin, for Ohi 
diah Goodwin. In 
to Cape Torment! 
■worked as a farm 
thing he did was 
under the name < 
Margaret Grant < 
says he did not te 
was married befo;

Four weeks ago

He tool

and obtained em 
perial government 
he was only here 
married for the t! 
man's name being 

Cook says he is 
he (has done, and 
die, he wants the 
career to be knc 
wives are living,’ ■ 
sion, "and its a go 
led the third today

CORONATION
List of the Men 

Turner Will a

OTTAWA, July
C. , of Quebec, who 
thirteen mounted 
coronation, is in 
with the adjutant 
Of those from whd 
made is as follow!

Sergt. Major Wil 
onto; Sergt. Instrf
D. , Toronto; Sergo 
R. C. D., Toronto 
Tuller, R. C. D., T 
S tanner, R. C. 1 
Baldwin, R. C. J 
Hudson, R. C. 1 
Smith, G. G. B. 
Major Knight, N. 
Q. M. Sergt. Parks 
Corp. G. H. A. G 
Ottawa; Pte. Mq 
Dragoons, St. Cats 
derson of the 8І 
Hussars, New ВІ 
chosen, but by s 
must be approved! 
fleers command!]!
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such achievements can оту0 ^аУгеІсЬ- £5 *1* I ' "

■ !»«««. s s;1 ship news
A COMPLETE SELF-CONQUEST. Jaded man of business. They awaitrthé ! v-.” ■"■-,■■ "Г- :
Each man has two .worlds to ^TpulpU step^^fning ahd fetoly і PORT OF ST. JOHN.
~r’a ,7thd Wlthout“Aua T°rld « they eppe^ o^hey ^Tthe S ! Arrive.

ІігіД OJ,t.he lnner ot blood they crouch for thé fatal ■ July 15-gtr St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from
world of thought and desire that con- spring. Our only safety Is to crush 1 Boeton- W G Lee, mdse and pass, 
ditlons for him all other lofty victor!- them In their infancy standing unnn . Str State 0£ Maine, Thompson, from Boe- ousness The fulcrum of the lever their thr^-SSlWMa. Salem, A 

that is to move the world must rest they rend us with their fangs. W Adams, bal. .
upon the solid ground of a conquered But a complete and adequate self s2,h *12Sh’ T&wer, from Plymouth,

Iа the, a°Clent ,dBye “when conquest Is that which brings the in- M ltei Staters (Am), 275, Prie# from 
knighthood was in flower," before tbe tellect as well as the body into sutoor- New York, John В Moore, bal. 
youth received his spurs and hie com- dination to the spirit Scb Jamea L Maloy, 147, Whelpley, from
mission “to ride abroad «dressing hu- We are in danger of idolising in- ”§5i ^mkJ«d “T Wy^rton from Now 

man wipngs, he must prove his own tellect and crowning it as king above Haven, N C Scott, bal. - 
life to be above reproach. There must the conscience and the heart when it Coastwise—Sche Au Revoir, 15, Russe», 
be no blot on his escutcheon. Only should be walking humbly beside them ^"“cmneau ^гот^МгіжЬм-1 Beula^B^- 
the stainless knight was capable of as their servant. In the kingdom of ton, SVMttcbell. from Sandy Cove; Fannie
deathless deeds. The law of chivalry God It Is hot Mr. Bighead, but Brother Maf. M, Cheney, from Grand Harbor; etr
was a symbol of the universal law of Groatheart who treads the path to f»*mî fr.„
high emprise. No man ever dragged highest achievement. The tallestttihk- LaT Palmâe,1 1ând C™ baî
a false, impure and selfish life up to er of the ages called upon us to cast Str Oruro, 1,249, Seeley, from Demerara,

the heights of down Imaginations and every high WeSt Indles- ®tc- Schofleid and Co, mdse,
thing that Is exalted against the Mbw- “fin j”l «dwell, 98, Colwell, from Bridge-
ledge Of ■ God and to bring every port, J w McAlary Co. bal. 
thought into captivity to theuMuétice Sch Otis Milter/93, 'killer, from Provl- 
of Christ ' ]'•-• denee. A W Adame, bal. • - - - ;

п.,?Уу . r ,*■. , Coeetwlee—Sche В and В, B, Ingalla, from
One might almost think he hafl^èr- Grand Harbor;. yttle . Annie, 18, Poland,

tain repreeenatlves of modern Biblical from West Islet ; Economist, 13, Parker, from
criticism In view We have а Hall’s Harbor; Effort, 63, Milner, from An-«nhola^.rvvvUEai napolis; Silver Cloud, 44. Poet, from Dtgby; 
scnolarshlp which has rendered splendid Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Belleveau Cove; 
service to the cause of religion, and Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, from Grand Har- 
we have a scholarship which has cast 
off the reins of all authority,whlchlias 
grown irreverent, and arrogant, which 
sneers at Moses and even undertakes 
to edit the sayings - of Jesus Christ.
For such a scholarship we have no wel
come.

Wm . 1tod.ADDR]
4j Rev, f. D. Freeman, at the Convention of the Baptist Young 

People’s Union of America, at Providence .
R. L, luîy nth, 1902. SEE

THAT THE
мене »♦♦»«■♦

He who would build a worthy life 
early turn .from the search for

» esdsyment to the struggle for achieve-

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

--------OF,--------

*hr Site end we were made, to this 
we are summoned by all high and, 
vetoes. We were not meant to bé 

merely, but producers. Not 
to suck everything Into our- 

but fountains to pour forth 
Into the world. Not terminal 

Feints to receive life’s imports and bold 
In cpld storage, but distributing 

centres to freight exporting lines of in- 
with the product of our own 

-creattve activity..
The faculty for achievement is man’s 

Mghest endowment. It stamps us with 
the mark of nobility. It lays In us 
tbe foundation for character end pro
vides a basis capable of sustaining a 
structure of solid personal worth. It 
proclaims our kinship with God.

“We are allied.
To that which doth provide 

. And not partake, effect and not re
ceive

-A spark disturbs our clod 
Nearer we hold of God,

"Who gives, thou Of his tribes that 
take, I must believe.”

,

^Vegetable Prep arationfor As-

ававвай» -у

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful- 
ness and ResLContains neither 
OpmCMorphine nor Mineral, 
лот Narcotic.

>
* IB OH THE

WRAPPERjb9»*adi*sa«anjmnER

HS- QT EVEBY

3GTÜLE OF
Ad»<

t SUSTAINED ACHIEVEMENT.
Aperfecl Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness end Loss of Sleep.

ШПШ
> No bad man can paint a gopd pic
ture. No false soul can utter a true 

; SOng. “A Corrupt tree CSMOt bring 
! forth good fruit” Purity, truth and 
! worthy motive are as essential as fln- 
1 ished technic to the highest art. Even 
though his work may be defaced by 

' no visible defect, yet the man who 
1 lives below his .best, works below his

If the faculty for achievement is a I 
universal human possession,

THE LOVE OF ACHIEVEMENT

Facsimile Signature of
bor.

July 16.—Sch Adelene, 193, William», from 
New York, R C Elkin, bal.

Sch Victory, 124, Bishop, from Point 
Wolfe for New York.

Coastwise—SChs Margaret, 49, Phinney, 
from St George; tug Flushing, Farris, with 
barge No. .4, from Parrs boro.

July 17.—Str Penobscot, Allen, from Bos-

TSTEW "YORK. Oastoria is put up in ono-dxe bottise only. В 
is sot еоИ in bulk. Don’t allow enyone to eeB 
yon raything else en the plea or promise that it 
is “Just es good” and “will answer every no. 
ром.” 49*8ee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A,

fB a universal human passion. It has ! best, 
been a spur in the side of man goad- And'he knows it. While others praise 
ing him, up out of barbarism Into civ- him he is sick with the shame of con- 

> «nation. Under its impulse he has scious failure. As bad chemicals eat
- udwmdnned the mud hut for the mar- through and destroy the picture, sd 

hie ball, the ox-cart for the locomotive, do impurities of thought eat through
- the burnt stick for the printing press, 1 and damn our work with dark dlsflg- 
~the tallow dip for. the Incandescent urements. God has so arranged It

that all abiding work must be done in 
righteousness. Not1 even genius can 
release a man from the battle for self- 
conquest. Genius Is a wing that may 
bear a man aloft in swift and sudden 
flight, but It cannot sustain him on a 
high level of efficiency if weighted and 
cloyed by self-indulgence. Byron in 
England, Burns in Scotland, Gambefta 
In France, and Poe in America have 
given tragic testimony ta the fact that 
he who unbridles his lusts, unhoods and 
unhands a falcon that will fasten it
self upon the heart, suck the life-blood 
oiit/rom under the wing of genius and 
drag the whole being down, a mangled 
disgrace, to the dust. Michael Angelo, 
universal genius though he was, at
tained his splendid supremacy as 
painter, sculptor and architect through 
a self-mastery as heroic as it was 
complete and involving a dreary dis
cipline of spirit. Tennyson, Who wed
ded noblest thought to noblest words 
in the sanctuary of a consecrated

The Baptist people are”'the
friends and patrons of the higher learn- t0°-uLee. hÿs* and peee. /
ing, but we are not quite ready yet to mvfn Tw Bs, bat ’ trom , 
give up the desks in Our Baptist col-1 Coastwise—Scha Hains 
leges or the pulpits in our Baptist 
churches to serve as chopping blocks 
on which a ruthless rationalism may 
hack the Bible to pieces with the axe ..

» ««і Я6їб8Я5|8йЙ18Я8й Їй’ї.‘Л,я’” “ЦВ:

scholarship, but from the unsanctifled £ | C?pra Mây’ HarrlD8toD' tot aty Mao* FALL RIVER, Mass, jSly 15-Ard, sch
otTi°"r orthodox church mem- sib S A Fownes, Ward, tor vineyard Ha-1 I^STON™ Jtiy^A^^tro Prince Ar-

îssf-iîarsrü.'issss ;hs h f**' ~
movements of our own minds which dim Coaslwtse-Scha Temple Bar, Gesner, tor q^,. 1 eorge’ NB’ Harry Магг1в’ trom 
for US the light Of truth and impair the Bridgetown; etr Aurora, togereoU, for Cam- VINEYARD HAVEN. Mate, July 13-Ard

ZTT 8pl£ UfteH wh?:°t u; K°i^i îtse ,otorcŒ Frauleini froDSt john- ,orsafetv L * h d , Prlfl, °f IîarSW; “**7’ tor Nerth Head; Ard, sche Charlie Buck!, from Two Riv-
sarety to be eternal vigilance etr Brunswick, Potter, for Wind*». era, NS, for New York: Магу C Stuart
against the impure imagin- «is17 16™~6ch Swalew, Branecombe, for from Batonville for do; Sir Louis, from

—- - »' -
to grasp the truth, the easy self-exeus- Sch, Carrie Belle, Gay ton, for Phlladel- aid, schs Sower, from St Jeka for New
logs which loosen the tug of duty and P°la- . . - . TU,. ... Jorit; George L Slipp, from do for do;
theselfleh ambitions which lead us info So; №
rebellion agatest God’S wtil. і Abbie Keast, Brb tor Fredericton; Thai- Q Shortland, from St John f^ Brl^pSf*

The fight for self-conquest is not all “?.• Л°г JiS?erl5^i.«A1£a’ —"•■?? Kemnebee, from CaSafe for EddyvilleT Hat- againet flesh and blood.-but against “l&S'SeMSta 1WhSTÆ?**»
spiritual wickedness in the, high places JulyflÜ-Scb Bartholdi, Arabe man, tor, chwSriV; Coro M^for i^hia^ ,Tpk * 
ot the intellect, out of the temple of City Island to. Stetson, Cutler and Co. At Boothbay Harbor, July 13, schs A
the mind we muet scourge these unholy Calais; Abbie Verna, from

Cmm]btLthe а11аГ Btalf *0m whlch *5? trafficers With whips of knotted cords, He&rt ; Marche,to? ^ee- 3tAf Naw Yprk July 14 barktn F B Lov-
offlclated as the poet-priest of truth on that which was Intended to become port. ett. Saunders, from Buenos" тав
and beauty, by rising uppn the Step- 1 a house of prayer, shall become arflen 0Juiî, 4'"75Lr 0r^en Jac5?.t- £almè,> f°r At Baltimore, July 16,-etr IMrani, 
ping stone, of his own vanqulshefl ; ot thieves. 5 - v MLM^<SUew,. W' Mth’ str-N«nro, S*Uh. from
doti.t and sorrow to the higher things Two illustrious instances coroe to my M Mackay. , . t A- . From San Feroandino Trinidad, July 11,
of (he spirit life. Edison, who,has re- mind of men who won self conquest Sch Avalon, Dukeahar, tor City Island I. *fcin Peerless, Davis, from Femaidina 
volutlonised .the conditions of modern j for the sake of spiritual achievement. °’SAh ^ЬеИКа,аNickerson, for New York, Doming?17 ^ ”Ch DOd*e’
life by the wizardry of his scientiflo J One was your own Aggasshv that rov- John R McConnell; . K
achievements is i*> less illustrious as erent scientist. whose eye expanded» in Sch Lyra, Evans, for New Haven, A ; > Cleared,
an example of complete self-mastery permanent wonder, at the works of CeîS,in1.2?aeiSSi rw,nvi« q»,-™ , At New York, July 14, bark Florence В
and devotement to the ends he had In God. He had buflt a great t ose window Ca?go folded® ‘at ’wtodsor/ f т^О<кі^Уіог°Рогі rtawkeahu^3 ;гвh °ar"
view. into the temple Of human knowledge. Coastwlse-Schs Citizen, WoodWorth, tor Xt P^cotL Jtiv ^ Mh Gronria Scott

William McKinley, whose grave is But the shadows of life’s evening time Bear River: I HGoudey. Comeau, for Me- tor Cayman ^ae. ' ^ ’ . ;
still wet with world’s tears, but whose were touching him and he was Still a ^“WLe âa® 5henej, do; Mort,
memory blossoms from the dust and Poor man, They asked him why he did Milner, for Annapolis. Verie NS ■ GypsumTKlmr Harvey? to^WUitl-
ftlls the land with fragrance, was twice not take a year or two and coin some- Sailed. sor, NS: ’ Fred A Small, Thempson, for
elected master of the White House be- thing of his reputation into money. July M—Str. State of Maine,. Tborspeon, Hillsboro, NB; Quetay, Hamilton, for St 
cause from earlv vouth he had bent to “Money," he said, “Money! I have but tor Boston via Maihe ports. • JOlm, N B.the way of a whfte îffe Aud M «U- “ttle daylight left. I have no time to *&*J*e£g* ,OT CardHf: JUl7 в*Г N”a StabeI1’

^conquest conditions success In art, ™Ake money. ..... ,. .1
in" science, in literature, in statesman- r~L/>І,ег «stanoe was that of the DOMESTIC "PORTS,
ship, still more essential is it in the 7ate Charles, Spurgeon, who, In answer у \ Arrived,
rëalm of religion, where men seek the Mr" Bar“4n®, to pay . . -, . .
achievement of holiness and the up- leo*aBes oneto, °from Messinaf Italy,
building of the kingdom of 'heaven. Atlanta : ReadAçts HALIFAX, NS, Jmy 16-Ard, British, crui-

In his "Holv Grail” Tennyson has ls:10! And this la the way It reads: ser Ariadne, from, Portsmouth; steam yacht« tMsytruTUomTatureln Г
terms of Imperishable beauty. Among d of ,î^°u enemT of 1 HALIFAX, NS, July IS—Ard, etr Dalton-
the Knights of Arthur were men of ri£^!?u!ne?’ wllt thou hallTfrom St John. ... v
tilwh renown men With atrenwth and t0 Pervert the right, way.of the LordF* At Moncton, July 14, sch Falmouth, Rem- hlgh renown, men with strength ana wh thnt -boy, ■ from Bonce, hr.
will to right the wronged, of power to ,. . . , і At Hillsboro, July 14, sch Ntwburg, Dens-lay the sudden heads of violence flat, tbe =burch of P°a 8he «ball stretch h«8- more, from New York.

battles tbe nat,0ns fr^H™°’ July M" “h ChAlte' Br0wn>
àÜthMLîïïS 1 haVe Spoken‘ <* “Self-Conquest 

horse in his own heathen blood-but the Road to Achievement,” but what
among them all, one, only one, Sir ahout ‘ ’
Galahad, the selfless saint was
made companion Of the Holy Grail, to THE POWER TO TREAD THIS 
be led thereby and "crowned far In ROAD?
the Spiritual city.” Sir Bors beheld it, 
but in fleeting vision. Lancelot, though 
he'rode far and hard, found that the 
quest was not for him, because be had 
failed to pluck the last twining, cling
ing earthly passion from his soul. Gal
ahad alone might win the Grail, be
cause he alone had slain self-love. In 
the great hall àt Camelot there stood 
a Vacant chair; fashlpned by Meâlin, 
in which “no man could sit but he 
should lose himself.” In that chair 
named “The Siege Perilous,” no 
Knight of Arthur ever dared to sit. But 
Galahad cried—“If J lose myself,

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER. tan

Bros, 46, Hains, 
from Freeport; Citizen, 46, Wood worth, from 
Bear River; Annie M Parker, 397, Carter, 
from Carrabelle, Fla, R C Elkin, pitch pine; 
Nellie E Gray, 62, Smith, from Quaco.

light, tbe sickle for the self-binder, the 
w couch shell for the telephone. But
- while the love of achievement is com- 

• con to mankind it has reached its high-
- est potency in men of the Anglo-Saxon 
race, ft bolls in our blood More than 
■.any other people, we want to see things 
■done and to 'be In at the doing of them. 
If we swing the axe it is not to warm

-our fingers or even to see the chips 
"fly, but to hew something into shape 
for use. We smite the iron while it is 
hot, and we buüd the fire to heat it,' 

rnot that we may watch the sparks 
; but to. forge a 
tt to this over-

auasEx news.

The Provincial Rifle Association 
matches will be held pn Tuesday and 
Wednesday; August 19th and 20th.

Work on the new concrete sidewalk 
from the Bank of N. 8. has been start
ed, David Dunn having the- contract.

Peter Pitfleld has sold his handsome 
chestnut gelding to R. F. Kinnear of 
Moncton.

F. P. Smith of Costa Rica te visiting 
hlS stepmother here. Mr. Smith holds 
an important position in connection 
with the largest railway system in 
Costa Rica. This is his first visit 
home In ten years. _ _

H, H. Dryden has purchased the 
trotting horse Brilliant from Ж, W. 
Donee of Charlottetown, P. E. І, ' As 
he. has also bought the trotting bike 
and the rest of the equipment we may 
expect to hear from Мір farther 
through the spprtlng columns. .. .

The ladles of the Presbyterian 
church will hold a strawberry, festival 
on the grounds of Dr. McAllister on 
Friday evening. Should the weather"! 
prove unfavorable It will be -held in 
the Presbyterian hall. Kf i ;.v

Miller Bros, have arranged with the 
proprietor of the Sydney Hotel at Syd
ney, Ç. B., to supply that hotel with 
meats. "

Rev. B. N. Npble, pastor of the F.
C. B. church, will be absent from his 
pulpit for three Sundays on vacation. 
The pulpt will be occupied by Rev. 
Jos. Noblç next Sunday, morning and 

'evening.
There was a large , gathering of 

Orangemen at Markhamville on Mon
day, 14th, to celebrate the 12th. Fred 
M. Sproul of Hampton was present 
and addressed the gathering. The 
usual good time was had by all.

round the anvil, 
! bolt or rivet S’ beam.
*f".

-mastering passion for achievement
-which has given unto the two Anglo- 
Saxon nations their Supremacy in the

When Uylsses Grant was returning 
to this country from his tour around 

; the world he was tor a time the

/G-UEST OF ENGLAND.

1 'Qne'bf the functions ,|n which he 
r ' «here participated was a review of 

•British troops, the queen, our sainted 
• ■qfteea. ЗаЛ summoned them to make a 

gageant in Ms honor. As they march-
- . ed and oountermarched before tils cri

tical qye, bronzéii veterans some of
»'dtoeS|, ’ «ho had fought- In India and 
-Hgypt, .Grant was strangely moved.
- Ніж form,grew firmer and more erect", 
tutor eyes flashed and his breath' came
- quick and hard. And then the silent 
man .became the eloquent man. -“It 
assy be,” he said, ‘/that tt is because 
1 am going home arid that these men 
■era kin to me. It may be the response 
of my Anglo-Saxon blood to thèirs. 
-But these men seem matchless. .1 have 
■reviewed the troope of many nations, 
••Imt I have seen no soldiers to compare
with these. These men have the swing 

•of conquest ta them.” If we have the 
-swing-■of conquest’ in us it to because 
і we have the love of achievement in.ua 

a«<a tt ’.never stirred us more than it- 
tines today. We are

“STILL ACHIEVING,

POETIC GENIUS.

from
Rio

Sallml. v
CITY ISLAND, July IS—Bound south, sehs 

Luta Brice, from Dorchester, NB, vie 
Huntington, LI; Addle Fuller, from Sbnlee, 
N8; Victor, from. St .John. NB; Lygonla, ,, 
from Bowdoinham, Me; Phoenix, from ' 
Windsor, NS, tor Newburgh; Roger Drury, 
:from Hillsboro, NB, tor Newark; St Maur
ice, from Hillsboro, NB, for Newark; R D 
Spear, from Hillsboro, NB; tot Newark.

Sid, sch Stella Maud, for St John, NB.
- Sid. strs Halifax, tor Halifax, NS; Egda, 
■for Louis burg; Ultonia, for Liverpool; Bos- 
’ton and Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; sehs 
Francis A Rice, tor Windsor, NS; Centen
nial, for Joggins, N8; Freddie A Higgins, 
for St John; brig Aquila, for St Pierre, 
Mtq.

■■
BIBTHS.

etill pursuing.” :.v •, \
\ The world 1». young yet. The- hills 

-ujeré' now but “blossoming with morn.” 
• We have tbe day before us.. “The best
«-------* »- v- » -New, occasions teach

time makes ancient good

ADNEY-—At Woodstock, on Wednesday, 
July 9th, to the wife of Edwin Tappan 
Adney, a son.

FLEMMING.—Truro, July M. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Flemming, a daughter. ' 

MARPLB.—Bible Hill, Truro, July 7, to 
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Marple, a daughter. 

WEEKS—Brooklyn, Queens, July —, to Dr. 
and Mrs. G. M. Weeks, a daughter.

■Що rot , to be.” 
л.яеш duties, ti 
r. uncouth." Every morning Щ: rise to 
; the sound of bugle notes that call us 
>• -to the/oonquest of - new, realms. The 

tor progressive achievement 
hae Mown a loud reveille to the 

c tsrj’s dawn, and Young America 
-«trains at the leash, impatient of de- 

' - lay. pjat while this spirt of adventure 
Is big with promise for the future, It 
ля fraught With peril also. It may 
drive » man to noble deeds or it may 

him ingenious and masterful in 
■desatry. It must be sanctified and di
rected towards high ends or it will 

* -work destruction. ■
-The dream of the average yduth to- 

i -day Is to become , â Napoleon of fin- 
Tbe roar of Wall street reaches 

Mm. «red by .the ambition for many 
e million» he enters; the chariot race of 

compétition and drives with lash and 
t shout about the arena unmindful of 

men. Ms brothers, who are crushed 
.against the wall. Or it Is the prize of, 
-political preferment that beckons him, 
and reckless and remorseless as a can- 

-nun shot he moves 1 towards hie object 
» prostrating and shattering anything 
that would, obstruct fate way.

It- is tMs savage lust for unholy 
.-achievement .tihatvis fast bringing our 
.social system До the edge of the preci- 
jdee. ' To -prevent the crash we must 

% <tied upon the, young manhood of the 
.d*y-Yhe yoke of a high apd

йщ-ЙІ'-' -fXSHiv

: Sf achievement, 
thinking of our t

uOt In amassing wealth or winning high 
Р»4иіяп: "One may sit upon a throne 
and be no more than a purple clad and 
rotten-hearted Impertinemfe. Hb W»y

: ^
of all achievement is character and 
service. He is the most achieving man 

• who fashions hie own life Into noblest 
form and jnakes the largest contribu

tion toward the regeneration and de
velopment of society. To each young 
UCe a thrill with the passion for achleve- 
snent we are 4o say; “Let the ends

------- Montevideo, June 19, str Capac,
Roes (from Anlofogasta, etc), ' for New 
York.

From cfly island,. J«ür и, sch Dette, tor 
Clieverle.

From Rosario, May 31, bark Brookstoe, 

Baker, for New’ Ydrk.

as
At Chatham, July 9, bark Qumo, Mathie

sen, for Belfast.
At Hillsboro, July 14, sch A P Rmerson, 

“ 'for Newark.

MABBIAGES.
А Г 'О0П- ‘■i ALUaÔN'-ÎÈtAZLBT.-Wlndsor, July 8, by 

Rev. Henry Dickie, Joseph Douglas Allis
on, of Windsor, to Mabel Vernie Haslet, 
of Windsor Forks. •

BAKER-LAWSON.-At 3 Peters street, 
city, Jyly 15. by Rev. S. A. 8mr, 
Sharpe • Baker to Miss Margaret Lawson, 
both of this city. ” -, .

wsreswiF-jag- a&
by the- Revs. Herbert C; McNein,- John -T. 
Teaedale and Frederick' A. Wightman, the 
Rev. Harry Hueatis McNeill, B. A, of 
Somerset, Bermuda, to Beetle Young 
Holdsworth, of Dfgby.

ell, 'for Newark.
At Hllleborp, July 16, sch Ann Louise, 

for Hobokem
At Chatham, July 15, bark Çtdln„ Herfoll, 

for Newcastie-on-Tyne ; 16th, bark Frtthjof, 
Olsen, for Dublin.

At Newcastle, July 15.—bark Havre, Glm- 
dersen, for Ayr.

Maxwe

'31, bark Brookstde,
There Is bo prospect that we, shall 

achieve self eonquest except through 
the might of the Spirit of Jesus. 'So 
strong is the set of the current towkrd 
selfishness that any attempt to hoM 
it back without the fullness of the Spirit 
in our hearts will be as fruitless as an 
attempt to reyerse the rapids of Ni
agara by -^hipping them with willow 
wands. But we can do all things 
through Christ who etrengtheneth 

I stood one morning on the euspen*0n 
bridge at St. John, New Brunswick, 
and looked down upon a caldron ‘of 
seething water where the St. John river 
rushing through a narrow gorge, tum
bled in thundering -cataracts into tbe 

and casting himself therein he lost sea. Six hours later I stood there again 
Mmself to self indulgence, but saved and, to, the falls had vanished. Where 
himself for everlasting fellowship with the waters in the morning had been 
Christ , and knightly service in the plunging downward, dashing white with 
Spiritual world. -rage against the rocks and tossing tî-elr

And alt this la but poetic amplifies- tangled foam upon the banks, there was 
tion of the law of achievement as it now a deep, smooth, mighty movement 
fell flom the lips of Jesus—“If any of the waters upward, and on that cur- 
man would come after me, let him deny rent ships were passing to the. wharves 
himself and take up Ms cross and fol- above. What had happened? The tide 
low me.” We can only push the king- had come In the mighty Fundj^ flde, From City Island. Jjdy 13, ark Calburga. 
dôm tar in^o thé world as we sink It forcing four fathpma of sea water tim°storaWKtoti; W
deep , into our own hearts. As we through the gorge, reversing ,the cur- Lewis Нотап, from New York tor Hille- 
lengthen the cords of Spiritual empire rent .'quelling tbe tumult and making a hero, V*B ; Emily I White, Bryant, from New 
we must strengthen the stakes of self- silence mid thti hills. It was a parable YorktoEHltiebmo, Nffi;Modoo, Sndth.from 
mastery, driving them deeply down- of human life. Thé set of the soul is pïom périt ^Spain, June М/ sch Spring- 
ward to the crucifixion of every fleshly downward. With tbe force of Sinful wood, Decker, tor Turks Island; July 2, sch 
lust. The struggle to hold down ttie ancestry behind it, with the forcé df Britannia McDade, tor Antimra. 
animal nature for this crucifixion con- bad choices behind It, with the force of ,.™m fS>nvanrouvér at7noon * r anpre®8 
stitutes “the siege perilous" In the bat- bad habit In'it;, with the force of evil From Beet London, July 8, bark 
tie of life. v solicitations coming in on ’ every stde'to slppi, Olsen, Cstnpbslltdh.

Not so fierce the struggle with the accentuate the . ■ j-l j Korn Bartedos, July 5. bark -C W Janes,
elements for food arid shelter, not so * Са™°’ ХАплї ЗДаЇЇБ
keen the conflict with the selfishness DOWNWARD TENDENCY ! M^y f^ Feroandln!'.

around ue for wealth and рівде as the it plunges toward the abyss. Can the
fight against that within us which is current be stayed and turned ? Xès. "і PORBÏÏON PORTS,
traltrous to the superlative designs Let the stream of self run ltito the gulf j Arrived.
Of God. And the fight was 0f God and it will be conquered. The' PORTLAND, Mr, Juay 16—Ard, tug 
never more etrenuous than it1 tide of the Christ life flowing in from' Springhiii. from Parrsboro, NS ,towing to today. The means for selfr ! unplumbeT deep of the océan 3 №AXv ““ 6: ”h Antie B11“' tr°m 

indulgence are more abundant than • eternal love, that can stem the1 boothbay harbor, Me, July M—Are

this
T.

MEMORANDA. V .: ;
Passed Sydney ; Light, July 14, str. Zanzi

bar, Robinson, from. Quebec via Sydney for

etr Nemea, Smith, from Bto Janeiro tor 
Baltimore. ' У '

Passed Cape Race. NF, July 12, strs Ar
aucaria, Yorkston, from Shields for Chicou
timi; Norwegian, Moar, from Montreal tor 
Glasgow; 13th. Manchester Gommerce, Bwx-
dla, Є,ЬЮі^оЛМ.: COnCOr"

leased Sydney Light. July 17, б.ЗСІ а. m, 
strs Usher, Cann, from St John for Sydhey; 
Dora, Golding, from Sydney for Bristol.

Salted.
Sid. strs Silvia, Farrell, for New York; 

Harlaw, Scott, tor Newfoündlanft 
Sid, British cruiser Crescent, for Ports

mouth; str Beta, Hopkins, tor. Bermuda, 
Turks Island and' Jamaica.

3 p m—Passed In,

BRITISH PORTS.
.... Arrived. DEATH».US.

effigfÆ' кж wra»
Edward, eldest son of William НеягУІ

C-SSwfeLL^A? iSdtoTO, Ju,y « tbe 
residence of hi» son-in-law, B. W. AHen, 

protracted. Illness, William Cald- 
hls 94th year.

COTTER.—At Dorchester, Mass., July 16.
' Richard F.„ son of the late John J. and 

Elizabeth F. Getter, formerly of East Bos-
. GROSSET.—On the 16th Inst, in' this city, 

at 14 Elliott Row, Mamie, daughter of 
1 Philip and Isabella. Grosset, aged 19

**,.?.■ K
Win T. W. Paddington, aged 70 years. 

BAXTON.-At Halifax, July », after a short

ГЙЙЙ? 8Dro»«gVrs- 
vœ^:^tTM^NJBnHe

ham .of Parrsboro, N. 8.
WALLACE.—At Cambridge, Mass., July 1=- 

Jessie, wife of Frank Wallace.

At Philadelphia, July 13, scb Annie M 
Allen, Relcker,. from St John.

At Glasgow, July 15, str Furneesla, from 
New- York

June 19, hark St Peter, 
Hassell, from Bahia via Barbados; June 30, 
sch Pretoria, Clarke, from Barbados; July 
І, str Dabome, Lenktin, from St John, NB, 
via Halifax (and sailed for Denwraxa.

At Holyhead, J.riy 14, bark Adela, Holm- 
sen, from Blchlbucto for RhyL

At Glasson Dock, July 12.—*rd, bark 
Baste, from New Richmond, .

Barbados, July 5, Gold Seeker, Dlgdon, 
from Liverpool, N S; 3rd, sch Bravo, Lou- 
bet, from Paapeblac.

At Bermuda, July 3, str Ocamo, from 
Halifax (and sailed for West Indies).

At
I SAVE MYSELF.”

Ш; •; BPOKHN. ' '■ '■
Brig Venturer,, July 10, off Careytoot 

Light, from San Andreas for New York.
' і і ''ii' : ' ■ V.' • •••

after a 
well, In

At

OUTLAW TRACY
Ш $

Sailed.^

Has Once More Eluded His Pursuers,
IS IDEA
must baptize the 
ân iâiè narrent of

»
\

BLACK DIAMOND, Wash., July 17, 
—Tracy has escaped . again. He has 
eluded the sheriff of King'county and 
many picked men who toad advanced 
on his hiding place three miles from __ 
here last night. The posse arrtVed at 
Tracy’s .hiding place six or eight 
hoars after he had left. He had taken 
a rpw boat and gone to the. east end 
of Sawyer lake, presumably about 
two o’clock this morning, accompan
ied toy his two conféderatés.

Sheriff Cudlhee and ttie 
turned to Black Diamond this after-' 
noon. - v. ■ .. AAA' '■ і '

The chase from • this print has been 
abandoned.

■a-
=

TO INCREASE YOUR WEIGHT.
If you are thin, weak and emaciated 

and want to Increase your flesh and 
weight you should try Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. You can ' feel It doing 
you good from day to day, as it strikes 
at the root of trouble and. creates new] 
rich blood, 
builds up new tissue and adds flesh lfl 
you weight yourself each week while 
'using it. >

Sainte Marie, (

1
posse re-

You can prove that it
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